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I 	 I 	 Bridge ..................... 	Obituaries .................A 	on SR 436 near Lake Brantley Road in 	Florida 	distributor 	for 	the 	homes 	City, inquiries have been brisk. 	Ex- %
I I- 	T I 	 a OnIoe 	 7* Forest City a 24x36 log cabin Built from a manufactured by Log Cabins Inc, of planation says McGuff 25-35 per cent ............. 1-3-B kit reminiscent of the Lincoln Logs of 

years Gatlinburg, Tenn., is All-American Log savings over conventional construction and Dear 	 z-c Weather 	 past Cost of package is $2,000 for the Cabins According to Wally McGuff, factory a "grassroots surge back to the things of 
smallest unit and $10,000 for the largest representative, and John H. Wright, our forefathers." 
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; about the baby, talked glowingly of the 	 presented by Betty 	 - 
presidential retreat in the Catoctin Mountains 	 Luecker (left), auxiliary  
and predicted the situation in Uganda "is 	 president. 	 ' 
going to be all right." 

	

The newest member of the Carter family, 	 . 

black-haired James Earl Carter IV, was born
le- 

: 	at8:41p.m., EST, Friday. }je weighed seven 
 pounds. The parents are the President's son, 	it,. 	\ 	F'.  James Earl III, known as Chip, and daughter- 	•' " 	 . 

in-law Caron. 	
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- 	 Seminole County Association for Retarded Chiidrc 
gets underway today (Saturday) at Seminole Hi), 
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Selge Ends, Gunman Jailed 
 

SYRACUSE, N.Y. (AP) — As he was led off 
to jail for allegedly killing a man and holding a Dan Holley, campaign chairman of the 1977 United 
mother and child at gunpoint for more than 13 Way drive, is all smiles as he and Tom Hunt, retiring 

1 a 	hours, Leroy Cotton smiled and told reporters, president, begin formulating plans for the October 
in .., 

"I feel pretty good." campaign. Jim Rasa 'succeeds Hunt. Secretary will 
Not long before, police finally had convinced be Mrs. Bill Gielow; vice president, Sheila Brown; 

Cotton to toss his .22-caliber rifle out a back fbankstoyou 	president-elect, Joseph Hartwig; treasurer, Ron 
window of his apartment. Dycus. 	Officers 	Friday 	approved 	fund-raising 

The 	lanky, 	goateed, 	unemployed 	con- projects for the YMCA, 	Edith Bush Charitable Theunitedway. struction worker was arrested Friday and Funds Inc. and Children's home Society. 
held for arraignment today on charges of 
second-degree murder, second-degree kid- 

and reckless endangerment. 'Where Are The People?'
naping 

His hostages released at the end of the or- 
deal were 18-month-old Clinton Jones and his 
pregnant mother, Earilne. 19. (Continued From Page 1*) 	 "There are aboid 10 thIngs I would like to 

:,  Bag, $3,000 
beautiful medical center under construction 	see the city do today, but the tax money must 
at SR 434 and Palm Springs Road, progress on 	be applied to priority items," he said. 
formulating the city's comprehensive zoning 	

Barton said major problems which must be and land-use plan, and Increasingly better 
solved by the city government Include im- and police protection as the employes In 

Taken From UPS
broadening 

It department are being more sophistically 
	

proving 	water 	and sewer service 	and 

trained and are Individually concerned with 	 the tax base, thus encouraging 

continuing their educations. 	 more commercial enterprises to locate within 

The new councilman also sees a new spirit 	
the municipality to keep taxes down.  

By ROBYN KRAW 	17 	were 	recovered 	from 
of cooperation among the members of the city 	Most of all he hopes that citizens of the 

Herald Correspondent 	Goodson's 	apartment, 	ac- 
government, all working together to turn 	community will not take it for granted that 
around the less-than-good image the city has 	the city won't do something. "Contact a cording to reports. Stereo 

A canvas bag containing 	equipment, albums and a 
hadin the past, doing what must be done to 	councilman, tell him 701X problem or your 

more than $3,000 in cash, 	microphone valued at $1,936 
improve city services. 	 position and give him a chance," Barton said. 
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Even the short form is more complicated 
this year. So to be sure you pay the 
smallest legitimate tax—it could pay you 
to see Block. And if switching to the long 
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show you just how much. 
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Couple Sent To Prison 	
/ For Burning Down 

Home

By BOB LLOY D 	 case. /0 0 
A Forest City couple who pleaded guilty to 

arson in a July 24 fire that destroyed their 
house has been sentenced to prison terms by 
Circuit Court Judge J. William Woodson. 

Arthur W. Marsh, 46, was sentenced to 

three years In prison plus seven years 
probation. Ili.s wife, Claire B. Marsh, 47, was 
sentenced to 18 months in prison plus 8½ 
years probation. 
Mr. and Mrs. Marsh pleaded guilty last 

October to second-degree felony arson and 
could have received maximum prison terms 
of 15 years. Part of their plea-bargaining 
negotiations included dropping of companion 
felony charges of soliciting a felony and 
conspiracy. 

Mrs. Marsh's nephew, Thomas Stuckey, of 

Orlando, earlier pleaded guilty to criminal 
mischief of property over $1,000 In the arson 
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Fire Department for 16 years. Memorial 	Park. 	Gramkow at Gr.mkow Funeral 	Home. 
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IS MARCH 1, 1977.60 DAY FILING PERIOD. 
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Mary; two ions: Lewis Sch- em 

Arthur Marsh was hospitalized when the 
gasoline-fed blaze flashed through the Marsh 
home at 126 Bear Lake Road in southwest 
Seminole. 

Sworn testimony In the court records 
detailed how Marsh and Stuckey had earlier 
practiced making incendiary devices with 
plastic bags. 

Stuckey said he and Mrs. Marsh removed 
firearms and important papers from the 
house and then spent "a couple of hours" 

filling nearly a hundred plastic bags with 
gasoline and distributed them throughout the 
residence. 

Officials said so much gasoline was used in 
the arson that the building was "over-

saturated" and there wasn't enough oxygen 
inside the structure to cause an explosion. 
One authority said if the oxygen had been 
present "that much gasoline would have 
blown up three houses." 

FLORIDA 
IN BRIEF 
Raft Saves Lives 

Of Crash Survivors 
COCOA BEACH (AP) — Two men who 

spent nearly four days drifting in the Atlantic 
after their helicopter crashed credit their 
survival to a rented liferaft that the pilot had 
insisted on taking along — just in case. 

"I told Lee we were only going to be in the 
air 20 minutes, but he Insisted we get the raft 
and made me put a life vest on," William E. 
Bozman, 35, of Monkton, Md., said late Fri-
day after he and Leland Cranmer, 30, of 
Bowie. Md., were rescued. 

They had been missing since Tuesday, when 
they left Fort Lauderdale on the final leg of a 
trip from Sparrows Point, Md., to Bimini in 
The Bahamas for some fishing. Cranmer 
rented the inflatable raft for $6 per day before 
leaving. 

Audit: Agency Broke Law 

TALLAHASSEE 	(AP) — 	The 
Department of General Services has violated 
state law numerous times in its purchasing 
procedures, a state audit says. 

Auditor General Ernest Ellison, in a 202-
page audit, cited Friday faitures to get com-
petitive bids or adveçtise properly. It also 
cited emergency purchases that produced far 
higher prices for items than would have been 
charged under the normal procedure. 

In addition to violating state law several 
times, Ellison said, DIGS violated its own 
purchasing rules and exhibited a marked lack 
of internal control over the process. 

Birthday Spending 'Improper 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) — 	It was im- 
proper for the staff of the Board of Regents to 
spend $42.14 on a éake and refreshments to 
celebrate former Chancellor Robert Mautz's 
birthday, says Auditor General Ernest 
Ellison. 

The critical comment was in a Friday audit 
taking the Regents to task for their handling of 
$16,426 in discretionary funds obtained from 
campus concession revenues, 

"In numerous instances, I was unable to 
determine from supporting vouchers how 
various expenditures made from these funds 
served the interests of the program of higher 
education in this state...," he said. 
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'FST FRESH Prucc. IQ Wa, 	SAVE 

- Ear!j Wc 	r'EC:AL Pius Woisk-sand a 
SPECIALS. SAVINGS on National Brands 
Pius WINN.DIXIES Own Quality Brands - - 
It All Adds Up To Savings at . . . WINN. 
DIXIE. 
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~U:*DDN 9MM 
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ru 
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$10 	
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ing 
W.D IRA ND 
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 $ 	
H 	

- 	

uxi. cirius 	

Steak . 9" 
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	 Quit LEE 
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C 	IOII(LIS SIU 'Jpc y SUMTER, 
Round Steak ii $1" 	 CHARLOTTE. 
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STEAK 

-- 
w 3 $W (Jj3A OOC( CMi.s Ify? 

6.-Chuck Steak 	98c. 

' ASTOR 

FRUIT 
COCKTAIL 
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3  16-oz. $lI0o 
CANS 

'OVA 

Ge'atIn . 5 11,V-G-S $100 jc 

— C-' V 	 - — I 

33C 	
0 

WiiI1 J1 
USDA (R. A 
FRESH FROZEN 
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FRYERS 

LI. 
49c 

MARION  

U. D.A. CHOICE 	11155 BEEF CHUCK 	WO BRANDS WHOLE HOG HOT OR MiLD 	 SWI 
C 

uTeil Steal . 9" Sausage ...SAO 99€ SGRean . 0 '-II. 

PKG. 	I W-0 I 	U.S.D.A. CHOICE BONELESS BEEF STEAKS 	W-D BRAND HOT OR MILD. WHOLE HOG BAG 	 OSCAR YIP SLICED 
2.11. eTm n i c o. . $269 Sausage . . . . 9" Bologna .. 	 WQc - 
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Cubed Steals . 99) .uscuits 	59c Franics 	 $129 6 1O.CT. 

• • • LI. 
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FREE! 2 L1- 
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BOLOGNA .......... 12 *1 69c 
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LB. 	— — 
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QTS 
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SHOU
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	59c 

WESTERN CORN FED FRESH 
PORK FEET, TAILS a MEATY 

PORK NECKBONES 

3 LBS. $100 
We,, Co.' Fed Fresh Po.-1, 	Cut 	Western Corn Fed Fresh Pork Center Cut 
Pork Chops . . 	$1" Pork Roast . . ' 9" 

WESTERN CORN FED FRESH 
PORK SHOULDER BOSTON BUTT 

PORK ROAST 

LB. 89c  
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Blade Steak • 	99c Pork Chops  
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'° 39c Potatoes • • MG 99c 2.11. 
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ALL VARIETIES CRACK!N GOOD 	 THRIFT'! MA 	 THRIFTY MAID DRY - 
Dixie Pies 2 	88c RaV6401' • • • CAN

is.oz. 

39C . Pinto Beans 	oz. 39c 
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TROPICAL LONG GRAIN Pineapple 2 °A°N 	°

Z.

° Tea Bugs . • 100-CT. 99 ' 

	

-  Rice • • • • 3 	59c 
CRACKIN' 	BIG 60 ASSORTED SANDWICH CREME 	efiTY ID (WITH BEANS) 	 THRIFTY MAID 24-ct.Cooki°es • • • PKG. 77 	ili • • • • • '°- 39C  Spaghetti • 3 iii. $100 CANS BOXES 

A"Fp'Y p'AA 1e 
SLICK 	

THRIFTY MAID ELBOW 

Sauce 	99c  Dog Food • 6 	$100 Macaroni • 3 I-LB. $100 
CANS BOXES 

BLUE BAY 	 sucK 	 DIXIE DARLING MACARONI & CHEESE I' 

2 6'/.o* Tuna Fish . CANS $100 Cut Food • 6 '°- 9°° Dinner • • • 4 7'/,-ot. $100 
CANS 

ASTOR (THREE 12.oz OR) 

$139 ALL FLAVORS 	 'lii ftj Orange Juice • . 6 6oz. 	

THRIFTY MAID 	life CANS 

FROZEN POTATOE 

-' French Fries 	5 . 99c 	 FRUIT F. 

SAUSAGE OR PEPPERONI 

Jeno's Pizza 	99c 	DRINKS PKG. 

	

Limit 3 per customer please 	 -- 	- 
FAMILY PACK 	 - - - 	- - 

• • PKO. 
I 	Eggo Waffles 
	

1 7-ox. 99c 	

. 3

00 	1 0 	ilt 	ASTOR CH..PP(D 

Broccoli • . • • • 3 10.05.' 8 9c 	CANS 
PKGS. 'A 

DIXIE DAR C ALL FLAVORS 

Cake Mix • • 2 $100 
P%GS_ 

DEEP SOUTH SMOOTH 

Peanut Butter oz $'29 
JAR 

DEEP SOUTH (APPLE JELLY 69) OR 

Grape Jelly • • 
79c 

ASTOR COFFEE 

Creamer • • • • t 
99c 

'OlL 	tLtS CLI5 41 

Ham ...,. . 

(SAC,', 

Jac ks . S 3 'PG 
39c - PAi 

i1IRUT SWIFT  

SLICED BACON
Sir 

— 

2 	. $195 
H.diøry 	. 	 *c Block I4owk 
Sliced Bacon . 	9°' Sliced Bacon . 

V 

WESTERN CORN FED 

PORK LOINS 

	

LB. $ 	99 
5 *- pc lain roast. 

	15 

I FAMILY 3 lbi. COIA* Y' '' 'b'. 
S An. c 	oi k ChOQ,. 	 PACK 
2 lb. pk. of Sk,o,,s fr.. 

ARROW PAPER 

Napkins • . . 2 ao.cT.s100 	
V 	DEEP 

PKGS 	 SOUTH 

Mayonnaise ARROW TRASH BAG 

Liners...... PKG. .79c Limit 1 with $5.00 or more pur.4,ase encl. cig. 

ARROW TALL 

Kitchen Bags 	79c 
PKO 

Deter ent • . 2 32.ot

JAR 
100 19 4 

LILAC LPQUIO 

BTLS 	
.•. 

ARROW AUTOMATIC DI WASHER 	 Dills . . . . . ? 
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Detergent 	$129 • • PKG 

-' 

Iha1i'u 
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4.88c4 CANS 

GAL. 49 C 	

Ty çj 

JUG. 
CANS 

APIQ PIAV 	
1*5 VP .1V POI..A?Q Start . . A. 	 Sauce Beans . 3 3 ,"A%%$100  

	

HARVEST FRESH 	 HARVEST FRESH 
VINE RIPE 

LETI'UCE 	TOMATOES NO HEAD OVER 49) 

39c 2 00 
LBS. 1, 

HARVEST FRESH 

CARROTS 

4 14B. $1 	$ 

BAGS 	I -. A 

NEW CROP RED BLISS  

POTATOES 

C
BAG 

 

HARVEST FRESH 	
. 	) 

SWEET POTATOES 7 	
- 

4 LBS.

IV 

$100( ' 
GOLDEN RIPE 

BANANAS 	
"A 

	

4 LBS. 	

00 

BONELESS CHUCK 
Cons&u.ng al 	 LB. 3 on. benof.si  bs.4 cfvc ic-ass. 
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'Backfire' Bluff 

No Good Trade 
It would be a bad trade for the United States if 

we agreed in the SALT talks to limit the range of 
our new cruise missiles In exchange for 
deployment restrictions on the Soviet "Backfire" 

growth areas would be planned for areas 
where drainage and roads are sub-

standard - unless problems are In the 
process of being solved. 

It's all pretty neat. And, of course It will 
be explained In detail on March 15. That's 
the date commissioners have set to ap- 

anybody could understand what they're 

talking, or writing, about. Maybe that's 
the point of the thing. 

Kudo of the week goes to Seminole's 
county administrator Roger Nelswender. 
Nelswender returned a Wednesday an 
Thursday afternoon. imuiwu uumuer. 	 AN(jLI.WALTERS Flu 01 P. £LIC county prove the plan. inen be public will have a on 

State Atty. Doug. Cheshire's suit for 	Admittedly, Seminole's top ad- Recently the Navy awarded Convair a $20- 
would designate areas with drainage chance at It 30 days later at a public additional office space at the courthouse. ministrator is a busy man. But It's difficult I problems. Then these areas could be taken hearing. Then state law mandates 	In his motion for a change of venue, for a reporter to meet a Wednesday million contract to begin full-scale development of 	 VAVTS70 	 I 	 99  Into consideration as growth occurs. That adoption of the plan by Oct. 15. 	Marsee says Seminole-Brevard judges are deadline with a Thursday afternoon phone the Tomahawk cruise missile. Jody Powell 	I 	REAT "y 	 ____ I would eliminate situations such as that In 	 "prejudiced" In the case because they, can. 40 	MLL. FWSE 	

Torrilos Altamonte Springs, where certain areas Seminole Commissioner Harry  
It is a miniature jet plane, micro- 

are under water during Florida's rainy Kwlatkowskl ha., a new name for the space at the Sanford courthouse. 	Hats off to former CETA Director Jim subsonic speed but so low, following the terrain at 	 _______ 

ce 

ason. 	 Office of Management Analysis and 	Last Tuesday when Marsee filed the Bedsole. Bedsole resigned his $14,500-a- 

computerized, capable of zipping 2,300 miles at 	Doing Well, 	<'j Pulling      	U t 	Roads would be maintained and planned Evaluation (OMAE). Instead of the OMAE motion, he asked Commissioner John year position. He had too many bosses. So, 
an altitude of only 50 feet, that it would be Im- 

to handle Increased traffic loads in areas acronym, Kwiatkowski suggests YAWN Kimbrough If It was okay to show repor- he's going fishing. Can't say as I blame 

possible to detect and intercept with present air 	 ______ 
where growth Is expected to occur. No high because that's what Kwiatkowski says ters the document. "That way maybe you, Jim... 

defense systems. Satellite mapping and its own 	Grir  Ha l  p s 	— 	 ____ _________ sophisticated guidance system would enable it to 	 ____ __ 	 All Stops 
I 	 OPINION ____ 	 For a small country with a wobbly economy, ceeding that of ballistic missiles, 	 exchange came one day last week while White 	 •.. 	 ________ 

hit within 100 feet of its target, r accuracy ex- 	WASHINGTON - The brief but revealing 	 ____ 

run by a military strongznan who Isn't bothered Some experts believe this weapon will even- 	House Press Secretary Jody Powell was holding 	 ' 	 ___ 

___

4. 
	 by democratic niceties such as civil rights,  tually make manned bombers obsolete for 	forth at his regular news briefing, announcing 	 :j..'.: 	 ______ 

____ 	 Panama Is doing all right. strategic missions in a nuclear war. It is what 	yet another symbolic gesture apparently 
1 	 Evening Herald, Sanford, FI. 	Sunday, Feb. 27,1977—YA 

Deputy Defense Secretary William Clements, designed to endear President Carter to the 	 ____________________________________________________________________________________ 

Torrijos Is going to get the mimi Canal treaty  American people.  before he left the Pentagon last month, called "the 	Powell was in the midst of offering 'he press 
Vol 	hewants — orsomethingcloaetolt. 

most important program we have in regards to its 	details of a memo Carter sat to all cabinet 	 Despite President Carter's campaign 
promise to "never" 4 potential." It is described in this month's Reader's 	members prodalming that he "will hold them 	C Newi sorTke 
of the Panama Canal, the betting now Is that his 

give up "practical control" 	The Sanford Connection Digest as "the missile the Russians fear most." 	personally responsible for reducing the burden" 	
MmlnlstaUon Is about to embark on a big By contrast, the "Backfire" is a conventional 	imposed by the growing demands of federal 	
nationwide marketing program to soften public 	- - 	 - - 	 — - wpnt..wini 4th i,,hnk ,n.. .s 	_.._ 	_t_. 

In the moving pictures, there are sneak 

previews. The same Is true In government, 
4andthefoUowthgIsaeakpre4JIewof the 
%on-to-be approved comprehensive plan 
that will steer future growth In Seminole 

4 County. 
., Commission Q'talrrnan Dick Williams 

says the plan, In addition to many, many 

other things, contains two Important 
. elements: hiahwavs and dralna. 

Under the plan, the county would take 

over and maintain a designated number of 
arterial highways. The county would be 

jx)ns1ble for maintenance of these 
7oads. Thus, cities could rid themselves of 

expensive maintenance costs 
- 

LI they so .
1. chon. 

'fl'. .,wmA ...e I. Al..... IT 

OMAE Director Pat Gllsaon has corn- they'll get It right," Marsee said. 
mlssloners doing during Glisson 	Statements like that sound good.. But the 
presentations. The director speaks In a truth is If! wrote like Marsee did In his 
monotone. 	 change of venue motion, I wouldn't show It 

While on the subject of Glisson, did you to anyone. I'd hide It away, forever. 
know he's only 29 years old? That's pretty Realize, of course, that lawyerese bears 
young for a monotone, wouldn't you say? little relation to the King's English. It 
Glisson Is a capable administrator, would be nice if lawyers just wrote and 
however, and always has plenty of facts said what they think. That way most 
and figures on hand to back him up. Some 
officials are bags of wind, with few facts. 
Glisson, on the other hand, is a monotone 

with plenty of facts. You pays your money, 
and you takes your choice. 

Hats off to Attorney Howard Marsee. He 
Is challenging 18th Judicial Circuit Judges 

, , . 
.1 'Aar 

- 'y 	j'. v'i.0 "un a iut2Aluium cumoab 	
'"" 	 opinion. The objective? To promote the Idea that 

	

radius of only 3,500 miles, barely enough to reach 	one reporter interrupted to ask if the MARYLIN 	TIPTON  

	

we are going to give away the Canal 7Ame to 	
I 

President had any plane to eliminate time- 	
which we acquired the rights of sovereignty ' 	 1 

	

this country from Russia without refueling. It 	 coffee breaks taken by government 	
perpetuity" In 1903, and the Canal, which we 

	Homesteading Would E 	Sa 	 * ase 	nford's Housin 

	

would fly high at subsonic speeds in order to 	employes. "That's my biggie for next week," 	 Woes 
achieve long range 9 

	

, and would be relatively easy to replied Powell, simultaneously displaying a 	
N u rn be r s Ca n Be F u n 

	

designed, built and paid for and which the ever- 	It's rare for a reporter to receive phone 	ticipatlon In the program. If the city does 	affordable housing for people who need It. 

	

detect and intercept by existing air defense 	telltale grin. 

	

watchful Soviet Union would dearly like to see us 	calls about stories he's written, but this so, and If the application Is approved, 	RU!) is the nation's biggest landlord. methods. 	 Powell's unhesitating willingness to share a 	If you hated the multiplication tables when 	way: 1, 2,10,11, 12, 20. In this Case two plus two 	One Panamanian strategy has been the Good- 	urban homesteadl, g program. 	 join the program. 

lose, 	 week I've had several, In favor of the Sanford would be the first city in Florida to 	The department's Federal Housing 

"Backfire" limitation would be like benchin 	
grarn of offering to the public a

Trading off the strategic cruise missile for a 	Somewhat cynical view of the President's 	 Administration (FRA) provides financing you were In grade school, couldn't balance your would equal 101 	 Cop-Bad-Cop approach. Juan Tack, when he was 	The federal Department of Housing and 	The urban homesteading program has for people to buy homes. If FHA foredoses 

	

g your 	pro 	 seenlingly checkbook if your life depended on it and are 	 Foreign Minister, thundered and bellowed at any 	Urban Development (HUD) has invited two goals: to get federally-foreclosed 	on a house for non-payment, ownership 
endless array of those now-famous symbolic never able to remember your social security 	Then there Is that portion of advanced suggestion that the Canal Zone was anything less 	the City of Sanford to apply for par- houses back on the tax rolls and to provide 	reverts to Hill). 

	

most promising young pitcher in return for an 	gestures reveals a great deal about the state of 

	

agreement by the other side to' retire an aging 	Carter's public relations after one month 	number then you may be a prime candidate for mathematics called topology. Topology deals than a shameful colonial enclave. The Bad cop. 
the excitement of numbers as a recreation. 	with properties of objects which donut change no 	Aquilino, Boyd, his successor (till recently)  pinchhitter. 	 office. 	 matter what happens to the object. _ as some was squired around Capitol Hill by Sena4 

	

It is the kind of trade the Russians would be 	First and most important, Powell has shown 

	

delighted to make because it would give them time 	 to be a first-rate technician In his role 	That's right. Numbers really can be fun. 	people have put It - topology offers a three Jacob Javits and others to disarm and charm the

I 	 Mr B: as a result 	Mr. A: 19 Caujht and 
task because It requires the jobholder to be both 

to develop a cruise missile technology of their own. 	 fllSth book as anything other than a much more 	
dimensional explanation of four-dimensional less determined treaty opponents In the Senate, 	 Mr. A: Peeling the President's chief spokesman. That Is no easy 	Have you thought of your child's modem objects. 	 as well as those uncertain of their stand. 	 deprived b 	of' the beatinc 	seh'tnced to 	 Mr. B: Is  Good Cop. totally faithful to the President and his policies complicated way of doing things than you used 	TakeaMobiusstripforInstce.Cijortear a 	 oclelv,decides 	loaes hI hcfth, 	business management 	waiting Spain's Wrangling while also retaining the confidence and respect when you were small? 	 long, narrow street of paper. Twist It one time 	Boyd was saying that Panama would settle 	 to lacl1 out b9 	his job, h196mIy 	Courseg that &iabie 	far Mr. P1 of a press corps known best for it highly corn 	 andthengluetheendstogether, Now, with 	totacolflpletetutflOveroftheCanalin,say, 2S-30 	 fliU99in W. B. in an takes up 	hi 	become 	In i dark petitive nature and jaundiced view of the world. 	If you have really tried getting Into that math of adxsors, cut It In half right tirough the center years. About the year 2000. HIs boss didn't seem 	 da. k alley, 	window w9hIn 	Independently 	aey. 

	

Sooner or later Spain's opposition parties must come to a 	In the example cited above, Powell typically book then you have probably discovered that the - the long way. (Don't cut the edges.) Now look to like that. Torrijos, In a mid-January speech,  parting of the ways, but they are managing to preserve a 	managed to serve both masters simultaneously. Intention behind modern math Is to teach your what happenal 	 said nope, we want It much sooner than that. 

	

remarkable degree of unity as they continue their campaign to 	He effectively relayed the President's corn- child math theory rather than simply teaching 	 Like tomorrow. 	 4 	
4b 	

g 

	

and beiri. 	Wealthy. 
put pressure on the govemment of Mr. Suarez. 	 mitment to cut iown the amount of time citizens that two and two always makes four. Actually, it 	Make another, cut it'Inward from the edge 	Scholars of the situation think this is a ploy to 	 - - 

	

The prime minister's problem Is that he would like to 	must spend filling out government forms while doesn't — but more about that later. 	about a third of the width of the strip. Now cut all squeeze the time frame down to about a dozen 

	

legalize his country's Communist Party but his most die-hard 	letting the reporters know that he, like many of 	 the way around, staying about the same distance years. That's plausible. It Is an old stratagem I 

	

supporters oppnse him. The blunder of the arrest of Mr. Carrillo 	them, understood that the Issue was a matter of 	Although the use of "modern math" in from the edge. If that doesn't keep you — and observed In my years in labor-management 

	

served to expose the power the left is capable of mustering lfIts 	less than cosmic import. 	 schools has come into serious question jt still is 	your 	en — busyandfuclnatedthma 	negotiations for the union of which I was  aspirations are blocked. 	 Like Carter, Powell frequently relies on one way an adult can learn more math theory 	still another. 	 president. . 

	

Trade union activity and mass demonstrations are already 	symbolic gestures and actions to endear himseg quickly and simply than he might ever encounter  ________ 

	

potent factors In the politics of Spain, and Mr. Snares no doubt 	to his constituency, the White House press corps. any other way. It also Is a way to introduce 	Supply your youngest one with a bright 	The Idea here Is to foreclose one entire side of 	 _________  

	

calculates that refusing recognition to the Communists is a sure 	His briefings are marked by a constant stream of yourself to many mathematical recreations, as crayon and encourage him to draw a line right the argument, that is, whether there should even 	 . 	 , , ,_ 

	

way of strengthening their support among the mass of the 	light patter and he freely banters with reporters. someone has convinced textbook writers that down the middle of the strip, continuing until he be a giveaway at all. Instead, get the opposition 	 i 
_____ 

people. 	 On the day In question, Powell showed up for subjects must be "fun" for a youngster to show reaches the beginning of the line. Guess what? (the Yanquls In this case) arguing with yoq 	
, 

	

On the other hand, the tug-of-war the Spanish leader is 	the briefing jacketless, shirtsleeves rolled up any interest in learning them. Therefore math There is now aline all the way around the strip of whether It will be one year or 30. 	 ________ 

	

engaged In with the opposition parties is  contest which could 	and vest unbuttoned. He chain-smoked books, like all textbooks, are full of little games paper - on both sides! 	 Boyd overreached himself and was fired by 

	

work to the longer term disadvantage of Mr. Carrillo and his 	throughout the briefing, casually flicking to play and tricks using your new knowledge. 	 Torrijos recently, though It seems to have had  1  1 

	

followers. The more quickly the Communists are accorded legal 	cigarette ashes Into a nearby styrofoam cup. 	 Then there are magic squares - and Puzzles nothing to do with treaty policy, but rather with 	 ___  

	

recognition, the more readily their current allies will be Inclined 	But despite all that casualness, contrived or 	If your child is an older one then his modern - and ways of guessing someone's age by simple the fact that Torrijos thought Boyd was getting 	 ____  

to desert them. 	 otherwise, Carter's pren secretary b once again math book might include one of thy favorite 	formula that are built around complicated too big for his brItches.  iu!r-a, 

	

Mr. Suarez Is talking about elections in the spring, and 	proving that the White House generally has such number recreations: variable base mathematical theory - but 11 you discover the 	
He was replaced by another "Good Cop," 	

____________________________________  

	

groups like the Socialists and Christian Democrats want to be 	complete control of the flow of Information that It mathematics, 	 delights of math as an Inexpensive, lifelong Nicholas Gonzales RevIlIa, the bright young 
able to mount effective campaigns. 	 can tell the press and public only what it wants 	 recreation, you will discover those for yourself. former 

Panamanian Ambassador to the U.S. 

	

In Portugal, the Communists appeared strong while the 	them to know. 	 Much too slrnpI3' put (but there have been a 
nation waited for the vote; at the polls much more moderate 	Like all of his recent predecessors, Powell library full of books already written on 	 who, himself, has very good connections or 	 Parties & Politics (',...Le..I hail 
sentiments asserted themselves. 	 has a full repetoire of nonresponsive replies to subJect variable base mathematics is that 

A prolonged wrangle over civil rights and political freedom 	questions the administration doesn't want to Portion of math which deals with numbering 
could help only the Communists.—The British Scotsman 	answer. Some examples, all offered in the space systems not built around the number 10. 

of less than one hour at a single briefing: 

Sea Ambassador 	' would be Inappropriate for me 	 Mathematical systems may be based on any 

ment on that at this time. . . I'd suggest that you 	
If, for Instance, you were counting in 

Elliot Richardson has been given an Important job by address that 	 On to 	State Department.. 
base five the numbers would kmklikethis: 1,2,3, 

	

President Carter - ambassador at large with responsibility for 	
. I really don't have anything to add. . . I'd hate 	10, Il, 12, 13, 14, 20. 

	

representing the United States at the United Nations conference 	to Inject myself Into anything like that. . . I think 	Take a spin through your child's math book 
on the law of 	 the situation Is difficult and complex enough and find out why. In that "base 5" system two 

Richardson is weliquallfledby experience for the Job. He 	without me, making It more difficult by corn plus two still equals four. If, however, a ban 3 - 
has held more Cabinet lobe than 	other American and has 	merting upon it." 	 system were used the numbers would look this 
served as our ambassador 	

emotional rhetoric and 	
high voltage, 	

director Raymond C. Sittig, In the 

President Carter's appointment of Richardson, 	

that the wrath of all Latin America - nay, 	
• Record magazine, has published a copy of 

requirements for homesteading families 	restrictive guidelines. It wouldn't be a 
and other administrative details, 	loose as some people think. 

Callers to The Herald have asked how to 	"One thing we'll be looking at Is a 
get on the waiting list to participate In the family's income-to-expense ratio. The 
program. At this time, there Is no waiting family would need sufficient Income to pay 
list, 	 property taxes, insurance and still 

One caller Is a railroad employe who maintain their standard of living," said 
was transferred two years ago from Wilson. 
Sanford to Georgia. He was recently 	He favors a provision that would allow 
transferred back to Sanford, and he's been the city to re-acquire through con- 

There are over 40 such houses In San-
ford, which Is why the city has been invited 
to participate In the urban homesteading 
program. 

Not only do the foreclosed houses fail to 
produce property taxes for the city, but 
they can become neighborhood eyesores, 
encouraging vandalism and blight. 

Under the homesteading program, 
specially selected families would be. 
allowed to occupy the foreclosed homes. 
The families would be required to make 
necessary repairs within 18 months to 
bring the homes up to city building and 
safety code requirements. 

After occupying the homes for three 
years, the families would be given clear 
titles to the homes - free. 

HUT) does not set the financial 
requirements for homesteading families. 
That's up to the city governments of 
participating cities. 
The program would be administered for 

the city by the Sanford Housing Authority 
(SHA). 

The authority's executive director, 
Thomas Wilson III, Is now trying to 
arrange a meeting between the city 
commissioners and the SHA board of 
directors to discuss Income eligibility 

- L..,.. 	 . 

; 

a(AIr,UL IU[ U IJJIV. 
"We've looked everywhere, and we can't 

find a house In my price range. Houses on 
the market are either a slum or you have 
to be filthy rich. I've been to every real 
estate agent In town. I can't believe how 
much everything's gone up in two years," 
he said. "There's nothing for the middle 
class." 

The caller said he and his wife have been 
looking five and six days a week since 
they returned to Sanford, and "we can't 
find anything. I think the (urban 
homesteading) program is a good idea." 

So do a lot of other Sanfordltes. SHA 
Executive Director Wilson said he has 
been receiving an unbelievable 50 calls a 
day about the program for the past two 
weeks. 

"There's been a tremendous response to 
the program," Wilson said. "People want 
to know if there's a waiting list and how 
they can become eligible." 

One caller was upset because he thought 
the program was for low-Income families, 
the housing director said. But 
homesteading families would have to be 
financially solvent. 

They would have to have the capability 
to incur loans to make the necessary 
repairs or have the cash on hand, Wilson 
said. "There will be some pretty 

aemnauon houses that homesteaders 
allow to fall Into disrepair - even after the 
first three years of occupancy. 

The Investigation of applicants for the 
program would include "rigid credit 
checks and a needs assessment to assure 
the homes would go only to people In need 
Of housing," Wilson said. 

Current homeowners would not be 
eligible for homesteading, the housing 
director said. 

The urban homesteading program 
makes good sense for Sanford. The 
program would eliminate blight, put many 
houses on city tax rolls and would enable 
several Sanfordites to become 
homeowners. 

In addition, the program would not cost 
the city a penny. Homesteaders would 
arrange private financing for home repair 
loans, or the homesteaders could take 
advantage of HUD low-Interest loan 
programs which Wilson says could be 
Incorporated Into the program. 

Government programs rarely are 
popular. The homesteading program 
seems to be a refreshing exception. After 
working out details with the SHA board of 
directors, the city commission would do 
well to accept HUD's invitation and apply 
to become the state's first homesteading 
community. 

OUR READERS WRITE 
,ie.v ;':J ',4 

A ment In the Sunshine 

s1&ui £1U1.  

	

Though the negotiations on Contadora Island 	 - - - - - 

off the coast of Panama are being conducted In 
secret, you will know that U.S. negotiators are 

being reluctant In Panamanian eyes If Torrijos Is 'Sunshine' Too Br*ight9 brings back Juan Tack, the Bad Cop, from his 
current post In Switzerland. 

Tack would come on stage raging at the U.S. Florida League of Cities executive 
Panama's press would rev up Its 

Torrijos would assure 	
February Issue of the Florida Municipal 

	

world— willcome down upon us If we don't get 	
a talk he gave before the workshop session 

RUczn,will h&pbring bipartisan support for a treaty of 	JACK ANDERSON AND LES WHITTEN 

 
with It and give him what he wants, 	 1 in the National League of Citics (NLC) 

A 	I. 	 ._ 	 . 	 • 	

. Cons of Cities En Denver on Nov. 

. A ii 	

— 	 Dec.l,l976. 

sea, If one emerges from the conference. The article concerns the "Open Meeting 
ct" or "Govern 

'Accurate, Informative' send a personal note to the many Thanks' friends in Sanford, within the various 
Your February 10, 1977 article by churches and community, who have i Went to thank Elda Nichols so much 

Marylin Tipton about Project Child called, sent cards, gifts and other ex- for the very fine article she wrote about 
Find was one of the most accurate and presslons of both appreciation and love 

during the past few weeks, I would like 
me. The picture also came out so 

informative articles we have ever had beautiful. 
published. Of the many reporters I have 
been privileged to talk with she 	m- 

to take this method of expressing both 
my deep sense of appreciation and love We have received numerous calls and 

pressed me most because she took the to each of you who have shown such an compliments from people who have 
time to ask questions and listen to the outpouring of affection, appreciation seen the article and who have been 
answers. She also appeared to be and love to and for me, and my ministry inquiring about our program. 
concerned about publishing the truth 
rather than what she thought the public 

In the city. It is just overwhelming! 
How does one say 'Thank You' to such Dunitrla Dellenger 

would want to hear. wonderful people? It makes me feel like Youth ProgramInc. 

Including the artwork was a great getting down on my knees and saying C.asselberry 

way of drawing attention to the article. 'Thanks Lord, for you have been so 
The publicity Child Find will receive 
from 	the 	article 	will 	undoubtedly 

good to me'! 
To my fellow ministers of both the 'Misleading Headline' 

benefit the 	exceptional 	children 	in past and present, 'Thank You' for your 
Seminole County. Without your support confidence as expressed In the various May 	I 	call 	your 	attention 	to 	a 
our work would be much more difficult. offices to which you elected me in the Misleading 	Headline 	Lcgarding 	the 

Brenda Borders Sanford Area Ministerial Association, Village 	Super 	Flea 	Market, 	17.92, 
Child Find Specialist and the Farewell luncheon last week. I Sanford , 	Florida, 	in the Evening 

Orange, Osceola, shall always hold you In my prayers Herald dated 21 February, 117 stating 
Seminole counties and thoughts. It has been great to walk "Coins Trap 2 After Raid at Flea 

0 

0 

. 

.4 
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someone from a booth at the Village  

And to my own flock at First 	Super Flea Market and later recovered  The application blank you have 	Christian Church, who are the 'salt of 	by the Sanford Police. 

	

running In the Herald for membership 	the earth'! For your graciousness when 	It would seem from your headline 
that the newspaper protects the 

	

In Central Florida Zoological Society 	physically In my first years with you, I 

	

has averaged two new memberships 	was unable to do much. For the warm 	juvenile hoodlums and thieves that 
PER DAY. 	 fellowship and friendship that Is ours 	plague the local merchants with their 

thefts Great coverage—great 	civic 	together, I thank you! We dared to cooperation, 	
dream, and those dreams are now vital 	I feel an apology is in order, from the  Bob Daehn, Chairman 	realities in the tile and ministry of First 	newspaper, for the misleading headline 

Membership Committee 	Church, because you made them come to myself and all the merchants doing 

	

Central Flocida 	to pass. 	 business at the Village Super Flea 
Market. 

	

Zoological Society 	
Dr. Harold A. Harris, 	Thank you for your Interest in 

	

Minister 	reporting a true Incident. Minister Writes 	
Flrat Christian Church 	 J.W.Jones Since It Is just utterly Impossible to 

	

Sanford 	 Proprietor 

Dea ling 

sonnel record Is exempt from public 
disclose." 

The court decision said, however, "No 
policy of the state protects a public em-
ploye from the embarrassment which 
results from his or her public employer's 
discussion or action of the employe's 
failure to perform his or her duties 
properly." 

A circuit judge's o rdering the opening of 

	

Cl 	 IJ I0 4J UVJM. WUI VSUi. 	WC IJU 	UI 

	

' 	

,' Law" passed In the Florida Legislature In 	 the records In the Ft. Meyer's newspapers' the sea depends upon international agreement Such an 1967. 	 Many attorneys complain about having case was reversed by the Second District I 	

0 VVIleeling  agreement Is the only way to protect the porpoise and other 	ns i(lers . 	- 	And 	 1 article details some of the court 

	

to discuss courtroom strategy at public 	Court of Appeal, which said, "Public creatures that range through international waters. 
decisions and attorney general opinions on 	

However, an attorney fighting a lawsuit 	confidential." 
thus Upping off the opposition, 	policy clearly dictates that they be deemed 

	

WASHINGTON - The back
Jusive breed 	With the election of Jimmy Carter, Clifford 

 rooms of view them without emotion, 	 4 	V4 typical example. This was a small Metairie 	the sunshine law, public records law, and , La., began Investigating the bribe request. 	
financial  disclosure that elected municipal

Washington are prowled by an eir 	 for a  BERRY'S WORLD 	 Oil firm which has quietly sunk Into the fbmcial 	For the ensuing III months, the investigation 	
' officials might find enlightening. strategy can be discussed the Appellate Court decision and ordered tions recently,  

	

ot the mighty, Influence policy, arrange favors been Offering advise to his fifth president 20 	drilling for oil In the back rooms of government. offt 3 

we can The Insiders. They whisper Into the ears has resumed his quiet role as Mr. Insider. He has 	quicksand. But a couple of years ago, it was has been going around Encircles. Two rival FEA 	"if a person's so 
	 with individual members of the governing 	the circuit judge to reinstate his order 

	

cial and individualces pent pan of the time chasing one another 	rights to free discussion and association  body involved In line with the lawyer-client 	opening the records. for clients but never answer to the public. 

	

unobtrusively that almost no one has noticed. At 	The company clamored for fuel allocations by In a bewildering ring.arotmd.the-rosy, 	 are to be denied because of his desire to 	
law. 	 The Casselberry City Council's regular 

	

They hold no official status, yet they have this writing, he Is on a mission In the 
pipelines into the highest offices in the land. One 	 the millions of gallons, far more fuel than it

relationsfdp and not In violation of the 

1. 	
moment, they may be operating as fixers 

Mediterranean for the president. He will apply 	appeared to need. These oil explorations were his special soothing salve on the antagonists In 	directed by an ingratIating company executive 
the The Allentm regional officehgdauthority over 	serve the citizens of his com.munitY he h,as sunshine 

 Pariah oil allocation, so Atlanta began u 	indeed become a 'second class' citizen. 
' 	 just a bit more time to the problem, and this week until Wednesday night because 

	

without portfolio In behalf of hi.3h-paythg clients. the Cyprus wrangle. U anyone can bring homes 	name Ray Morton. 	 investigation. But the Dallas regional office had 	Sittig said. 	 that argument for secrecy goes down the 	Council Chairman Nathan Van Meter Li to 
i at too delicate to be performed 	The pressing demands of public SONt", 	Federal Enagy Administmijon was through the became offended, therefore, when I,be AUMIto 	

,,,,

___ 	

T

House azigan, 
he next, they may be handling some White settlement Clifford should. 	 He quickly found that the beat route 	 over New Orleans. The Dallas office 	He goes on to complain that the issue of drain, 	 be out of town. by anyone In official position, 	 meanwhile, have left him with time to turn a 	offices of a powerful politician. Once he 	office Investigated the New Orleans office 

- and 	complex when discussions In public public records law has been whether 	meeting of the Council of Local Govern- 

government in the sunshine becomes 	one of the questions under the state 	Also scheduled Wednesday night is the 

	

Of The Insiders, none Is more polished, more dollar. Clifford is, of course, tight-lipped about 	then-Speaker Carl Albert's office to arrange a 

the wrong people in New Orleans at that. ngs  involve the purchase of real personnel records are open to inspection 	ments In Seminole County. 

	

I
. 	

. 	 ch,arming or more durable Umn is Clark Clifford. his legal fees. Yet be has one of the most 	meeting with the right people at the FEA. 	This infuriated Del Fowler, the head of the 	
. I 

 

	

____________ 	

assured, always quietly competent. 	 In both performance and remuneration, 	meeting with the opening 

He Is always gracious to the press, always self- lucrative practices In Washington. 	 Morton emerged trIumphantly from this Dallas office. He threatened to arrest any 
	

property by the city; personnel practices by the public by the press or public. 	On Monday at 3 p.m. a hearing of the 
of employment and disciplines, matters of 	On Thursday the Florida Supreme Court Seminole County Legislative delegation Is - 	 Atlanta investilWors who 

infrlinged on his 	community safety and security; and rules that a Fort Myers newspaper can scheduled at the Altamonte Springs City 
that led to a precious  

W . .,* - 
	 background of the news, directing pollUcians as pleaders, who Play Ali Um angles of the federal 	 N 

 

	

____ 	 He has a rare talent for remaining in the Clifford has long ranked at the top of the special 	fu allocation for Pariah Oil 	 JtTiJdlctlon. Fowler then took over the In. 	lawyer-client relationships. 	 Inspect the personnel records of an em- Hall commission chambers. Incidentally, we've teamed that Mo 	vestigatiOn, w ch grounded to a halt in 1975 but 	, .~ 	Elected officials often cry that ploye who was threatened with dismissal 	Items tentatively scheduled on the 

	

___ 	 though they were actors on his stage and triangle. 	 put In touch with FEA by Albert's former has now been reopened. Inside sources say It Is 	discussing proposed purchases of property by the Lee County Commission, 	agenda are: the Lake Howell Water and allowing them to take the bows. Perhaps It Is 	But Washington abounds with lesser hustlers, 	Assistant, Howard Yoirman, who told us he had close 10 cOmpletion, 	 at a public meeting often makes it difficult 	But, the court's unanimous decision did 	Reclamation District; Sanford Mayor Lee . 	a 	 a 	 this quality that has helped him endure L~rouith fixers and five-percenters. The energy crisis has 	looked upon Morton as a constituent. Of course, 	Footnote: We contacted Morton who reteffvd& 	. , for the governmental entity to get the best not deal with the boarder question of P. Moore and City 
-
Attorney Vernon Mite — 1W 	

_N1ZL_ 	 the admirUntions of four prokknis — nwre brought them swanning into Washington like 	Albert reMsented Oklahoma, mW Morton lived us to the erstwhile president of raW jamea 	
, 

price possible. than 

 

uy 

 

	

wtwther, under the state's public records 	on county construction, double taxation 

_________ 	

a 	rterent 	at the 	ie. 	prospectors to a gold nib. 	Fed 	fltJ 	Louisiana. Y0fl 	lained that Richard VmI 	 But, even more Important than a better law, personnel records are open to 	and pocket annexation; Sheriff John Polk

____ 	

Lyndon Johnson called him "J'/rMinute MfrjiliiIj Is charged ftj protecting 11w 	qt b 	to do with an oil firm In cue as a "miaunderating" There 	 price is the fact that public discussion of spection by the press or public. 	on civil service laws; William P. Layer, 
C 11771y*A, 	

, 	
the discussion, when we Mink we're all agreed, The agency's secret files contain a mullilude of 

Clifford," with the explanation: "At the end of public frw the more larcenous manlziutat'wt 	Albert's 1)00W diStriCt, 	 no misuse of thAgain in July, IM, Morton turned up in the e money, he said, except 	 Impending purchases often opens those 	The decision said that under the cit. school superintendent; miscrofilming in "i &~., 	Clark will say, 'Now just a minute'." Clifford has energy scandals, great and nifl 	 proposals to the scrutiny of the public and cumstances; of the cue, according to an Seminole County by Circuit Court Clerk dating back to FEA'a offices in New Orleans. He ment1oi p
rnlawyees fee had been too high. An FEA an 

a
dded that the invest 

older, 	 there Is always the possibility that the Associated Press story, "It Is not ap. 	Arthur H. Beckwith Jr. and proposed 

	

Funny, Isn't it? All of our friends seem to gel 	n.r been *frsld to laY 0010 pres4dPd*. and hi the 1973 Arab oil embargo. 	 t a uliticissi had offsced to d oil for Pariah , 
goveeat 	 public may not approve of the purdiases propriate to analyse the public records law legislation for the Sanford-Lake Mary- 

older, but WE donW" 	 has the ability to put things in perspectIve and 	The case of the Parish 0(1 Company Is a 	for 0,000. Paris 	g 	
00, 
	the 	no 	 involved. 	 In Its broad aspects to determine how county regional interim sewer plant 

	

IF 	 r

___________________ 	

That ha., happened in Seminole County, much, if any, of a county employe's per- committee. 
) 
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'Twos Show And Eat Time 0 	
-Seminole  's Bl essing: No Regional St opover 

By JIM HAYNES 
Herald Sports Editor 

A 29-game schedule didn't slow Seminole Community College's 
basketball team this season. The Thnbercolves' howl, didn't give 
the Raiders a shudder. 

4 A late.-season bout with the flu didn't  either. 
And If folks In Sanford hear a big sigh this weekend, it is only 

Raiders coach Joe Sterling's reaction to the fact there Is no 
regional tournament stop this year between  the  Florida state 
tournament and the national tourney In Hutchinson, Kin. 

"We will have to win the state tournament before we dart 
thinking about the nationals," says Sterling, a conservative in 
general. 

However, after compiling a 26-3 season for the second b est 
finish in school history, even Seminole's conservative fans must 
ba thinking about the possibility of a trip to Hutch. 

The catch about the regional game which doesn't apply this 
season has already cod Sterling one trip to the nationals. 

In I989, when the Raiders were 24-2 in regular season, they 

By DARRYL RICE 
HeraldStaftWrlter  

The commercials are on 
television: students sitting at 
school lunch tables eating. The 
narrator says: "Morton's Hot  
School Lunch Program.. . 
Gives Your Kids That Nice 
Warm Feeling." 

Last Thursday, members of 	 -; the PTA County Council, local 	h1 flt1D 
school PTA members, prin- 	1I 
cipals and three members of 	 - 
the Seminole County School 
Board saw this unique system 	 .. 	 . 
in lunchtime meals demon- 
strated 

emon 
atrated at the Holiday Inn near 
14 and Highway 436. 	 .. 	 •>.j ... Invited by Don Taylor and  
*hers from the Spring Lake ......... 
Elementary School PTA and  
Local School Advisory Corn- -. 	. 	 . 
mittee ([SAC), representatives .. .: 	 . 
from Morton Frozen Foods 
demonstrated what Seminole . 	

.. 	 / County students would get in a 	 17 typical USDA Type A lunch  
program- 

Served were a "hot pack" Education, Kershenstein said. 	Oscar said the school lunch Elementary A School, corn- 
containing two pieces of fried He said Morton lunch foods are program has been in operation plalned of the lack of selections 
chicken (2 oa of edible protein shipped from its main plant more than six years with more of vegetables on the Morton 
asrecornnlended for a balanced near Charlottesville, Va. 	than 300 food service directors menu. She also suggests salads 
diet by the FDA for elementary 	The total system for ixm participating In the program be served as part of lunch. 
school children) and mashed piementing the Morton school from north-eastern states. 	

smallThe portions 	too  potatoes, a "cold pack" con- lunch program is called 	 , 	 are 
talnlng diced pears lnsyrup and "Mighty Mort," which can 	The cog to each student 	 (program),"  
a blueberry muffin. 	move meals from frozen wUwuI,V.,UCeflI.,&or51, 

	

Rod Kershenstein, manager storage to self-servinges ii lunchplusnlnecentsformilkor 	Dottie Poole, president of 
Of systems engineering for 40 minutes, Oscar said. one a 65 cent lunch, according to PTA county Council, recoin- 
Morton's home office, said a part-time employe can handle Oscar 	 mended an experimental tryout 
container of milk would round 500 meals. 	 A critic of the Morton of the Morton program at 
out the typical school lunch 	Units are packed eight units program, Arletta Coberly, Spring Lake for the rest of the 
program 	 per cardboard tray with five principal 	of 	Longwood school year. 

For high school students, the trays ner case —40 units case  
typical Type A lunch would 
have 3 oz. of edible protein 
(meat). 

Robin Oscar, district sales 
manager for Morton, said there 
are 35 different meals offered 
on the Morton menu. They can 
be offered in 2 or 3-
compartment hot packs with 
the 2-compartment cold pack 
and a utensil pack. Morton also 
has a sandwich lunch - a 
sandwich and dessert. 

Both Morton representatives 
emphasized that the food 
served has no addltivçs other 
than those required by the FDA 
for good health. The program 
has been approved by the 
Florida Department of 

bed balance have excelled in this three-nay, single elimination 
event. 

Seminole's other darter is Sammy Williams, a 6-11 sophomore 
Is 	beginning who 	only 	to realize his own potential. His Imponing 

size at high pod helps the Raiders make up for Its only possible 
weakness - site. 

And depth, always a strong tournament factor, Is also in 

SCC KEY: W. WILLIAMS, KRUER, LEWIS, STERLING, ZIPKO, %ThINS, KRAZIT, S. WILLIAMS 
Seminole's favor, with Joe Sterling Jr., Karl Kruer and David 

"ft goes 

swept through the state tourney undefeated. However, every third 
year Florida has to play either Georgia or Alabama in a regional 

This year's Seminole squad not only compiled an outstanding 
record, losing only to Manatee twice and Florida College 	but once, 

farther than Just our top eight boys, who have played most of the 
season," says Sterling. "We have gotten some fine efforts from 
the stopover, and in those years, the top two teams from each state placed well statistically, averaging 91 points a game and holding 

rest of the team. It doesn't always show up in the box score, 
but I know the Job they are doing." compete. 

It happened that the team Seminole had beaten in the final 
tournament 

opponents to 78. Seminole knocked perennial tourney competitor 
Lake City (Timberwolves) completely out of this year's event. 

Rounding out the SCC squad are Kenny Louis, Giles Tarver, Vic 
Wilkerson, Dan Gabriel, Job Kaufman, Randy Reynolds, Jack (Brevard, 8915 In overtime) came back to trip the The Raiders put four scorers in the top 30, with Willie Williams, Myers aind Mike Boggs. Raiders in the regional finale, 9013. 

It was a bitter pill to swallow, and hasn't tasted much better 
Robe 
neighborhood of 15 to 17 points. 

The tourney opens Thursday at DeLand's Stedon University 
since as Sterling has continued to build winning teams but be 
denied at tournament time. 

And therein reds perhaps Seminole's bed chance of winning 
with afternoon games between Miami-Dade North-Gulf Coast and 
Pensacola-Florida College. Seminole faces Miami-Dade South at 

this prestigous tournament. Over the years, the teams with the 7 and Brevard meets Florida JC in the nightcap. 

LI 

a 

Haynes 

Hunches 
By JIM HAYps 

44A 	 Herald Sports Editor 

Tourney Pairings 

Miami-Dade North 

(Thursday 1:30) 

Gulf Coast 

Former Winners 

Pensacola 
(Thursday 3:30) 

Florida College 

1971 — Chlpola 
175— Indian River 
1974 — Chipola 
1973 — Brevard 
1972 — Gull Coast 
1971 — Gulf Coast 
1979— Lake City 
1949— Seminole 
1168— Dade North 
1917— Brevard 
1961— Chlpota 
1965 — Dade North 
1944 — Chipola 
1913— Pensacola 
1112— Said Leo 
1161— Chipola Seminole 

(Thursday 71 

Miami-Dade South 

WILLIE 
WILLIAMS 
DRIVES 
FOR SEMINOLE 

Meal packs are handled, 
thawed or heated, and served 
from the trays to reduce labor 
requirement, Kershenstein 
said. The in-school system 
consists of walk-In freezer 
storage, recon (reconstitution) 
oven for thawing, recon oven 
for heating, two dual-function 
tilt carts for thawing or heating 
and serving, and a milk cooler. 

Oscar said the Mighty Mort 
system minimizes waste 
because, with a count taken of 
the number of students to be 
served. Only the required 
number of meals is thawed and 
heated. "The 40 minutes from 
frozen storage to serving 
permits accuracy," Oscar said. 

Brevard 
(Thursday 9) 
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End Of Road For O viedo, Lyman 

11 

The end of the line came swiftly for Lyman and solation of advancing farther than any other Class' for Oviedo. 
Oviedo Friday night in their respective semifinal 	AAAA team in Seminole County. Greg Nelson led 	Thus tonight's district finals find DeLand, a 56-54 
games of high school basketball district tour- 	Lyman with 15 points before fouling out in the last winner over Seabreeze, meeting Mainland for the 
naments. 	 quarter. 	 right to advance to next week's regionals. 

Lyman went to Daytona Beach trying for an upset 	Meanwhile at Apopka, Oviedo also fell by the 
over highly regarded Mainland, but the hosts were 	wayside in tourney play, dropping a 61-48 decision to 	And at Apopka, Leesburg seeks a title against host not in a mood to be surprised, 	 favored Leesburg despite 14 points by Hureal Bell. Apopka, a surprise winner over Orlando Bishop 

Lyman came home with 72-59 loss, but the con- Gary Hird and Bobby Couch added 10 points apiece Moore, 52-51. 

Ghosts Of Former Tourneys 

Ah, but the ghosts who have stomped through the 
doorway of Florida's junior college state basketball 

4tournaments! 
It seems like only yesterday Dennis Bell, Simon 

Harper, Harold Fox, Ruben Vance, Dennis 
Langston, John Napier, Mo Rivers and Cliff 
Rodriquez were bouncing up and down the court, 
leading their teams to victory. 

It was only yesterday, or at least a year ago, that 
Tony Warren, Richard Glaspar, Leroy McDonald, 
Larry Gorman, Terry Jameson and Norris Randall 

,played in last year's tourney. 
Warren went on to N.C. State, McDonald to Wake 

Forest for the choicest advancements to major 
college ball. 

When JuCo basketball historians start listing the 
state's former greats, they can't go far without 
mentioning Austin "Red" Robbins, the Groveland 
youngster who starred for Chipola two years before 
making All-American at Tennessee and then en-
joyed an up-and-down pro career in the ABA. 

Historians can argue forever Just who was the 
best. For certain, Robbins dominated the game like 
none other of his decade. He wasn't just big, he was 
super. Basketball players weren't as big in general 
in the early sixties as they are now, and he was even 
more effective. 	-, 

A pity this season is that Ron Anthony will be 
ineligible for the all-star game. The Lake City star is 
probably the best player in the state, his grades 
perhaps the worst. 

Anthony was in the same class with some of the 
greatest scorers Florida JuCo ball has known—Kent 
Glower. Fox and a dozen other siir'.hndwi chnnf., 

MAINLAND: Sneed S9 1219. Suer
856 21, Burch 502 10, CrossOO 10, Kingman, Tiant 

LYMAN: Johnson 0 12 1. 	
Janecezk 1 22 4. Sampion 1 00 2. Among my favorite JuCo memories: 	 Cleveland 100 5. Neal 3 00 10, 	By The Associated Press 	the New York Yankees' train- 	Mets General Manager Joe Ignatlon to change to "official Leçons 0000. Hood 0000. Totals: The perfect 28-0 season compiled by Brevard en Carter  12 . Thomas The umpires aren't the only lug base yet, and Luis Tlant McDonald said he hasn't even absentee" If Klngman doesnt 27ji 61* 

O: Re1146-7 11,Canhey300 route to its 1967 championship, cut short by a Felter I 00 2. TotaI: 21 1721 se. 	people missing from spring may not bother showing up heardfrom Kingman since Feb. show by March 1. 	 6. Hird 500 10. Couch S 0-0 10. wiuis 
' regional loss to South Georgia. 	 Daytona Mainland IS 12 25-72 training  these days. 	 while the Boston Red Sox pre- 1 when the outfielder made a 	Lyle also Isn't required in 	Meyer 0000.  Gould  3006. 

Lyman 	 1214 10 22—SO 	Power hitter Dave  Kingman  pare for the 1977 baseba ll  sea- reported  demand for a multi-  camp until March l,  nor are the - 

 21 6  - 45 
The sight of Vernell Ellzy clearing the boards of a 	Foul Out: Neal, Swilley. Fouls.. hasn't appeared at the training son. 	 million dollar contract. He has other 14 unsIgned Yankees. 	Leuburg 	14 1$ 16 13-41 

rebound in his heyday with Seminole. Somehow the Mainland 21. Lyman 21. Technical site of the New York Meta, re- 	Negotiations aren't exactly been listed as an "unofficial 	They don't have contracts, Ovido 11141216—Il 
old Crooms High star managed to get both legs up as foul - Lyman coach Steinke. 	Bever Sparky Lyle hasn't found speeding along, either. 	absentee," with that des- but 'FLint does, 
if he were high-jumping scissors-style. 

Manatee finishing fourth in the 1966 state tour- 
nament, but through a quirk of scheduling, able to 
come back in the regional and earn the right to go to  

the nationals. 
 

Edison coach Hugh Thimlar taking his team to 
Fort Pierce to play Art Tolis' high-scoring Indian 	

, 	 f 	 J 	. 	 ' I
445 

River outfit. It was early in the season and Thimlar 
 figured he had a world-beater. "Don't worry Art,"  Thimlar told him, "we won't embarrass you in front  

of your home fans. We'll only win by 10 or 12." He  
didn't embarrass Tolis. because he lost by 40. 	 ... . 	 • 

5 	_s Pembrook Burrows III in his firstgame with 
 

Brevard. Coach Jim Oler had drilled him for months  . 	 ',,\ 	'. "' ,,- 	 •-. on not taking bad shots. The first time he got the ball  
at the top of the key, Burrows twisted and hoisted a 

 

shot toward the basket. "PEMBROOK!" screeched  

01cr from the bench. The shot swished and Burrows  
smiled. The tall guy went on to star for Jacksonville  

and is now a state trooper. 	
AK 

- ' 	
Don Davilla dribbling across centercourt and 	:.'. 	 .:' 

•.''- 

shooting from an unbelievable 40-45 foot range and 	
OVIEDO'S CEDRIC CANLEY (21) CUASES LOOSE BALL, BUT COMES UP %V1111 PERSONAL FOUL IN LOSS . TO LEESBURG making them for Broward in the 1966 state tourney. 

SCC Physical Fitness Program A Winner 
) 	By MARYUNTWTON 	age and physical  background. 

Herald Staff Writer 	 People who have not exercised 

-X;',) 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
SALE CONDUCTED BY 

HOTEL & MOTEL MATTRESS DISTRIBUTORS 

AT SANFORD INN MOTEL 
1-4 and St. Rte. 46 Sanford, Fla. 

AAT 
ND 

HOLIDAY INN DAYTONA BEACH 1-4 and Rte. 92 

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC 
POSITIVELY ONLY 2 MORE DAYS! 
SUN-12 N to 7PM - MON 10 to 8PM 

AVAILABLE FOR IMMEDIATE DISPOSAL 
DIRECTLY OFF FACTORY TRAILER TRUCKS 

MATTRESSES 
J BOX SPRINGS 

FIRST QUALITY, STILL IN ORIGINAL FACTORY CONTAINERS. MEETS FEDERAL FLAMMABILITY 
CODES. ALL CLIMATIZED. SOME DISCONTINUED PATTERNS. SOME MISMATCHED PATTERNS. 
NONE SOILED. NONE USED — ALL BRAND NEW, NOT To BE CONFUSED WITH CEODING BELONG-
ING TO THE HOTEL IN WHICH THIS SALE IS BEING HELD. 

S 33: 
• TWIN SIZE ............... $33 

FULL SIZE ..................$33 

	

& 	• QUEEN SIZE ..............$33 

	

Lip 	• KING SIZE..................S33 
QUEEN & KING SIZE SOLD III; SETS ONLY 

Buy one piece or TRAI LE R LOAD FULL 
ALSO EXECUTIVE IMPERIAL SETS AT TREMENDOUS SAVINGS 

SAVE 250% to 40% 
ON COMPARABLE MATTRESSES & BEDDING AVAILABLE ELSEWHERE 

TERMS: CASH and .00M, 	PERSONAL CHECKS 
Take home or delivery arranged- Everyone welcome, including institutional agents, dealers and jobbers. 

CONDUCTED BY 

HOTEL & MOTEL MATTRESS DISTRIBUTORS 

AT SANFORD INN MOTEL flcim 

	

14 and St. Rte. 46 Phone 	323-0481 	 V 
KIN 

AND HOLIDAY INN DAYTONA BEACH 	' 

1.4 and Rte. 92 Phone 258-3847 

V wi, 5LIWWII UCKJCV are  
just as welcome as those whose 
life has always revolved around 
some phase of physical fitness. 

"U someone hasn't exercised 
in 10 years and is around 35 
years old or more, then It is 
wise to have a physical 
examination," says Long. 
"However, even if a person is 
recuperating from a heart 
attack we can put him on the 
program. In fact, I believe It's 
being advised now that such 
Patients take up an exercise 
program." The program at 
SCC, which makes available an 

"We're not a social club, but 
we have a social club at-
rnosphere," says Seminole 
Community College track 
coach Terry Long of his 
"Community physical fitness 
program." 

The program, which lasts 
about tots- months, can be 
joined at any time, says Long, 
and teaches men and women 
above the age of 16 "strength, 
endurance and cardio-vascular 
efficiency." 

Long emphasizes that the 
program Is for people of any 

Indoor running area, full range 
of Nautilus conditioning 
equipment and other facilities 
Is challenging to both men and 
women, says Long. 

"The physical equipment we 
have allows everyone, male or 
female, weak or strong to 
exercise at the rate which 
meets their Individual physical 
needs." 

Long explains that regardless 
of bow many people join the 
Program at any given time each 
will work on an Individually 
prepared program. 

"The beginning point Is your 
beginning point, because 
physical fitness and strength is 

in individual thing. Two people 
starting with the group at the 
same time have different 
programs." 

Long is convinced that 
healthy individuals are 
necessary to a healthy com-
munity and is planning to write 
a physical fitness booklet for 
both athletes and members of 
the general public. The booklet 
will relate some of the Ideals 
which are taught In his SCC 
adult courses. 

"I hope to write about the 
combined role of weight 
training, (probably strength 
training would be a better term, 
he interrupts himself), Jogging, 

endurance," tie says. 
The booklet will be one of a 

series of physical fitness 
training manuals being edited 
by Di-. Ellington Darden, whose 
background In recreation and 
physical education Includes two 
years of pod-doctoral study on 
food and nutrition. It is at 
Darden's personal request that 
Long Is writing the booklet, 
which will be published by 
ANNA Publishing, a central 
Florida publishing house which 
specializes in "do it yourself' 
type material. 

Long explains that the details 
of the booklet are not yet 

worked out but 'it will deal in 
physical fitness." Other titles In 
the series, says Long, typify the  
type of material which he plans 
to write. 

Some of the books include 
"The Week-End Athlete's 
Guide to Sports Medicine," 
"How Your Muscles Work" and 
"How to Lose Body Fat." The 
series is directed, says Long, 
not Just at the experienced 
athlete, "but more toward the 
interested general public." 

"Roughly 52 per cent of the 
deaths in this country are 
caused by cardlo-yascular 

disease," says Lo1ig. "We know 
that we can train for strength 
and we know that we can train 
for endurance. We must also 
train for 'metabolic con-
ditioning.' We like to have 
people very realistic about 
what they can and should do, 
but it Is still true thatin this 
cl-ass we have seen some great 
things happening," 

The class, which is under the 
"Leisure Time" program at 
SCC. Is available at a cost of 
only 315. says Long, and he 
suggests that people wishing 
inforniatkm about It call ?ay 
Brake at the college. 
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Mad Dog Bites Gardner In Two. 
on 	 AI 

Q. Did [an Greza kick 15 fIeld gels wbfle In high school, all 
one game? How many In one year? - C.S., Nukoke, Pa. 

"The field goal was almost imbeard of while I was In h11 
school," says Groin. "I kicked about four of five In my anti 
career at Martins Ferry (Ohip)." He learned to kick from h 
older hiother Frsnk, who had preceded him as the school tie 
goal kicker. After his frestunan year at Ohio &ate, where he can 
under the tutelage of Ernie Godfrey, he went Into the servIce ar 
practiced booting while serving on Oklnawa, then joined It 
Qeveland Browns to start his long and distinguished career as 
tackleplacekicker. The unofficial record for field goals by a hl 
scheolkickerinone game Is 15, by Alfred Grigga of Exeter H.S 
against Hanaford as. (California) In 1915. 

Q. How many times has Nadla Comaned received a perfe 
score of III while she has been a gymnast and bouw man 
medals dld Jim Nabor get In Montreal daring the XXIII Olyn 
plait? - Jim Smith, Hayward, Cailt 

The little Romanlan miss garnered her first perfect scores i 
Montreal - seven In all - and competed In Japan lad Novombe 
to add a couple of more. In the same Olympic Games, swlmme 
Nabor got for gold medals and one silver. The golds were In th 
1X and 200 meter bethtrokes, the 40 free style relay and th 
4x100 medley relay. He was second to Bruce Fiwness in the 
meter free style. 
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Q. Can yes tell me the origin of the $cv1b It'g stretch Is 
bosebsil? - R. T. Covtngton, Ky. 

The begbririgs of such traditions can be a little hazy, but ac. 
cording to Cincinnati columnist Pat Harmon, the seventh lnnIn4 
stretch derived from the Intense interest In baseball displayed by 
William Howard Taft when he was president of the United States. 
He was a regular spectator and, wetgtthig In at over 	ounds, 
he got a little restless sitting in one place tlwougbout a game. Sc 
bemade Itahabitto get up and stret during the seventh Inning. 
Ergo, the seventh Inning stretch, because when the president got 
up, everybody else In the park did, too. 

Q. Could you tell me the sire, darn and dam's sire for Bert 
Hanover, Meadow Skipper and Most Happy Fells? And who are 
coeddered the top three free-for-ill pacers today? - Robert 
Wnedenberg Medlord, N.J. 

The lineage - sire, dam and dam's sire - are as follows: Bert 
Hanover-  Adios, Brenna Hanover, Tar Heel; Meadow Skipper - 
Dale Frost, Countess Vivian, King's Counsel; Most Happy Fells 
- Meadow Skipper, Laughing Girl, Good Thne. The top three 
pacers around might be Tarport Hap, Young Quinn, Oil burner. 

Q. What hi considered a good television audience for tennis?-
J. L Fulton, N.Y. 

In 1976, the tiree most popular matches lii terms of rnnnber of 
homes watching, estimated by A. C. Nielsen, were the US. C½en, 
6.9 million; the L'Eggs World Series final for women, 4.8 million; 
and the Connors-Orantes challenge match at Caesars Palace in 
las Vegas, 4.0 millIon. 

Q. in the Super Bowl, at the beginning they Introduced the 
Mimeootr defensive line, then the (khid offensive line. Then 
tbetaudthecaInwasmeandw.na g 
the offense. From the way they were Introduced, II looks like they 
knew O,kIiI would win the toss. How Ii ft decided who will 
starr? - Rohin Sokol, Weatminuster, CulL 

ft was just coincidence. The Raiders had no advance knowledge 
they would win the toss. The decision on Introductions Is made by 
the coaches before the teams come out on the field, and before the 

Q. How came Jimmy Connors, the World's Na. 1 tennis player, 
can win over $800,* In 71 when Jack Nlcklaus, the Leading 
money winner In goU made only about half av much? - Harlan 
P. Hillock, El Paso, Tex. 
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They won't hold any benefits for Nicklaus. His comulative 
earnings - from exhlhitlons, outside Interests - run far past 
tixue of Connors. And Jimmy's total Is boosted by those ersatz 
$O,000 rhallenge matches in Las Vegas. But I will say that, guys 
like Nicklaus excepted, the lop-ranking tennis players are out-
earning the top golfers now. 

Q. Can you tell me what player hi what sport lost the most 
weight during an entire game? - Anthony Demmi, e.Isb, 
Pa. 

That's pretty toh to answer precisely. I suppose the well-
padded pro football players have lost as much as any In the course 
of a guns. Dr. Uoyd Milbirn, the team physician of the San 
Franci 49ers, says It can get dangerous when you lose more 
then 2 per cent of body water, and heha.sseenpro linemen who 
welgh0loseaarnuchasl5powais, whlduamowiistolpercent 
loss. Maratbooers and long dinct boxers in the old days were 

'also prone to great weight loss. 
IwonldIaetohaowfffthsatanposamtohaye,4. 

iamesdtbeNBAbsakethaflIe$m1soIrnayuiftet.themfaya 
pastel- and a schedule train seme teams - Scott Paulsen, Grand 
kI( N.h. 

A copy of the Official NBA Guide, published by The Sporting 
News and avaflh1e on many newands, would have the team 

:aduses. You may ala) get them by writing the NBA, Two 
Pennsylvania Plaza, New York, N.Y. li. 

Q. Who wan the organ player In the 052 World Series between 
the New York Yankees aid the Brooklyn Oodgen? - E. lavec-

Brbtoi, Pa. 
Now there's an earth-ehaker. U you're tailing about Ebbets 

Field, that would have to have been Gladys Gooding. who held 
away for many years.. 

Q. Why at&t the Cleveland Cavaliers ever mod on 
1V? Hsw are the teams chosn? Is Souny Hill the man who 
Ike decisions? - IL L, Clevthnd, 0. 

Matter ci fad, by the time you read this, the Cays t1l be 
playing the PIilIwielpfila 76ers on national TV. Sonny Hill, the 
network basketball scout, has nothing to do with the teams 
chosen. The selections are made 10 days ahead by Herb Gross and 
Barry Frank of CBS In conjunction with NBA officials. Schedules 
aren't jtg3ed. Teams must already be slated to play on a Sunday. 
I suppose it could be noted that the Cavaliers aren't s of the 
favored $e.srn because they don't have the Individual super stars, 
like the $ers do with Dr. .1., or the PortlanJ Bluer, with SW 
Walton, or the Los Angeles Lakers with Kareem AlsiuWaHr. 

Q. Why haven't the Cleveland Browns ever mod any helmet 
____ - Gary L Camp, Aids, N.h. 

Nate Wallack of the &Ow organization says rimply the club 
has never foimd one It could 1* happy with. About seven year, 
ago, the B 	a did agree to 	pate ina ___ with the 
Cleveland Pram to choose a hi4tnet fnafgola with reader end fan 

ticIpstion. But 	the winner was selected, Us foottall dab 
got 	yrsof protest that it decided to resieg end go along 
without any ilgriIa. 
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SE('s Fc test 	 Pro Basketball MIWON $ BABY 	 byAlan Mayer LaM 01mb? (1) 0.40 0 (2.3) 14.20; 
___________________ 31.16. Natl.nal Iask.$baII Aa1.clan..i 	______________________ 	 SECOND-i. ChIna LIght (1) S.) 

____________________________________________ 	BATON ROUGE, La(AP) nIater Friday night. 	 EASTERN CONPERENCI 	 . 	
3003.00. 3. AIOV1'$ RonnI (3) 13.00 Aubun'sWillleSnJthrana47j The old SEC record was set 	Atianflc DIvts) 	 97EV! 	 100; 3. SolItary One (6) 2.000 (IS) W L Pc?. 05 impressive vvin secondquarterinhle,thfast,y Alabama's Joim Hannah In 	

- 	CAUTNEM 	- 	 31.41. 
42.00; P (15) 70; 00 (31) 15.00; Evelyn DeMattlo Wins With 705 in the United States tMsri theyearthe1delrokean 	 ,, . 	

THIRD I. 000, (3) 4.00 3.00 and well under the old(elght.year Tannessee relgu as NY Knks 	77 33 .i 	e 	I6YtAR-Ctp 	 220; 7. WP TWO By Two (7) 3.50 
hi 	ByLEEGEIGER 	thunderous rtgl* to the body. Hats off to Evelyn DeMattlol 	

Southeastern Conference indoor (rack kingpin 	 Buffalo 	23 36 .350 13 	APPRENIIcE, 	 200; 3. Surf Ire StIIw,Il (1)3.20; 0 (3 Herald Correspondent 	After that It was Just a matter NY Nets 	Ii II 	.317 17',, The Valentine 50.50 Tournament sponsored by XI Theta record, atthe SEC Indoor track Auburn's Harvey Glance got 
	Central DivIsen 	 WITHA /IFWYOR/( 	

'. 	 31.21 
7)1110; P(3.7) 22.10; T(3.7.1) 61.60 lb 	 othowlongltwouldlakebefore 

ORLANDO-Edgar "Mad "The Dog" would make Gird- month at Bowl America. Three hundred fifty three entries were 	The previous SEC 440-yard rice record In the 80-yard dash HOuStOfl 	33 25 .S 	1 	Cow 	 ...• 	 6.60 3.10 2.10; 2. Lillil Scoff (5)3.20 IS 	Dog" Ross retained both his ner hIs 41st vIctim hi 43 darts. 

I 	

2.10; 3. NellIe Kelly (1) 3.400 (35) 
SAnton 	37 27 .512 3', received. FIfty percent of the proceed: went to the winner and record was 47.8 seconds, set by 

In a preliminary meet. Glance Clev. 	31 26 .341 2½ 	Q/'tY 6Tr! 	 . 	. 	 1010; p (3.i 3270; T (3.11) 771 50, 
Id 	national ranking and Southern 	The Braden.-Davls fight was 	 ___ fifty per cent went to the Seminole Youth Ranch. 	

Evis Jennings of Mlasisatppt ripped off a ati.second docking N Orins 	76 33 .411 0½ 	Jf 5 APtE 7 	 .. 	. 	 3S*i. 
First place prize of $176.50 went to DeMattlo, who caine up with State In 1975. JennIngs, running to win his trial and tie 	Atlanta 	21 37 .33 1o'. 	COi! rivu 	, 	 FIFTH -1. Glen Burnie (3) 300 Friday night at the Orlando pected. Davis, an Inandouter, a terrific 7( handicap series, bowled In her league, Buck's Intheneatquaw gheatFrf 

	 WESTERN CONFERENCE Qntom Caterers. Evelyn Is also a member of Beta Sa Phi and day night, tied his vw,i reco 	Gce 	year got a share Denver 	35 20 .411 - 	 . 	
. 	J. 	P (35)31.20; T (31-3)12210; 30. 

Midwest DIvb$j 	 1'WAL fl/FIG TALL" 	 2.40 2.60; 2. Early Newi (I) 17.10 1.60 
3, Teias BOb (2) 3.10; 0 (3 0) 23.10; 

' 	Sports Stadium, but it was who can be tough when he 	
'- a member of Xl Beta Eta chapter. 	

The fasted previous time In f that same record, as did his D,trolt 	37 23 37 	 e$1/L/Q,j1 	
/ 	../ 

1 	 300 2.50; 2. Ivory Coast (3)2602.00; 
SIXTH - 1. Lake Emba (1) 17.00 

L, 	 It was the same form that the 	-:::.: 

-- 	
UsgoodnewLSecondpruseofaglftcencatefor5fleWg 47.5 by Mark Enyeart of Uky ran 6.1 In Ha preliminary Chicago 	24 34 .437 I3 	£4RN66F 	 (I-SI 30 30; T (1-31)21620; 3141 

supplledthefanswithtbemost flgltlntopcon&tlon. 	

.th 	 bowlwaswonbyA.E.crsigofthesEluebudicap State. 	 hat. 	 MiIwk 	21 40 .335 20½ 

Indiana 	27 33 .410 12½ 	WH1#H/9AfO'N1 	 . _______ 	 3. TruckIng (1) 1.10; 0 (I-SI .1O; P Ross' wtn was a relatively Tampa fighter has displayed In ____ 	 _________________ 

a 	Sanford's Kip Braden who trains, came 	o 	nibt 	 .;'i:.:T 	 I 	- 	

Tony Easley. 	Kan City 	30 31 .403 10 

SEVENTH - I. Keep A Chuggin. 
series totalled 694. The biggest winner was the Seminole Youth 	Alabama strougman Gary Also sharing the Irio 	 Pacific OIvIsls 	 11h1'PAS5Ep 	 (1)0003.50360; 7. Montae Ac. 7 ranked Tony Gardner, while against Braden It wasn't 	_________ Los Ar,g 	37 22 .671 -- 	/ Mitt ioi/ 	 . 	 . , 	cunt (3) 11.20 3.20; 3. Marg M (3) 
Ranch,therecIpmentofaJ1monJesrayUs,sig 	England set an SEC shotput re Thomas Whatley of Ala. Portland 	31 23 .507 1½ 	O// FF8/a, AT 	 310; 0(4-3) 30.60; P (4.5) 121.30; T 

easy second round KO over No. some of his fined efforts. 	

______ 	 - 	
_ir 	 ___ 

Phi chapters totalling over $5600.00. The Ladies of Xl Theta recordwlthaheaveof62.feet,6 sma, who clocked the record GoldnSt 	33 20 .311 3 
Braden's score caine on an enoih. 	 ____ 

______________________________________________________________________________________ 	
(1.3.3) 750.20; 31.35. eight-round decision over a 	Fighting from his southpaw 	 ____ ________ 	 Epsilon thank all the bowlers for their enthusiastic support. 	Inches In his second throw of the ming In 1974. A year later Seattle 	31 31 .soo 7½ 	- 771t' (G 4. 	

IIONTH -1. HaIti Hurry (3)7.10 it 	game Eddie Davis. 	 stance, the local boxer piled up 	_____________________________________________________________ PhoenIx 	26 33 	.441 11 	 . 	 2.20 2.20; 2. SiIIIi Scott (3) 7.10 7.10; 
_____________________________________________________________ 	

meet. The throw shattered a IlIford Outland of Auburn and 	Friday's Games 	 1.' v' 	 3 Nina Edna (0) 3.00; 0 (3-3) 450; 
r 	 -t points with straight lefts end 

	

_______________ 	 Result, are In for the Seminole County Men's Bowling five-year-old conference eggie Jones of Tennessee tied 	Golden State 101. Buffalo 01 

____ 	 _____________ 	

Association Tournament held at Fairlanes, Indian Hills the first record. 	 ,too. 	 DetroIt 112, New York Nets 	
' 	 ..$.' 	 N'NTH - 1. Ready AM (7) 3.00 

____________ 	

P (3-5) ,00; T (33-0) 31.10; 30.61. 
__________ 	________ 	 I 

e 	1Spound title and a 	Davis' nose and 	 y F 	 ___ - ___ 	

. 	 - '';, 	 Fafrmnes and two m Bowl America were In the top four. Cain,slsoshatteredtheSEC 	mpion 	orida and Ten- Knic i 

______ 	 _____ 	 __________ 	
104 	 ____ 	

3.00 2.00; 7. Lake Atlas (1) 14.00 ___________ 	 I e 	rating It was also a "winner over the left eye. 	 ____ _____ 	 ________ 	
12.40; 3. Manat. Nancy (1) 3.20; 0 
(11) U40 P (7.4) 11.00; T (74.1) 

___ 	

Copping first place with a handicap series of 3042 were the door mark with a throw of 60.5. 	ee were accorded 	fa 	Chicago 96. AlIanta,7 pound title" affair. But now tilng and In the last half of the 017.40; 35.43. 
'1 	PatrIots of Fairlanes followed by Varner SpecialtIes 3014 series 	CompetItion In the event con- Irites' roles In the two-day 	Los Angeles 101. Philad,lptia 

Denver 130. Kansas City 12$ ______ 	

TENTH - I. F.0.s WbIuer (I) 

meets Gene W 	for Ha 1 	But Davis never stopped 	

- 	 Team from the Sanford City [angus came In fourth with a 2943 	 BOStOn 102. SeaflIe ' 	
440.20; 31.12. 

maymtmeetRos.t 	beIook 	 ___ _____ 	
- 

- ': . 	 Wolverines who had a total pinfall of 3009. The Zalea Jewelers Cain scheduled to throw again ate. 	 Hoton 173. Portland ioo 	
L j 	 . 	 (40)103.30; P (0.6) 227.10; T (10-2) 

	

fr 	e- 

• / 	'. 	 -. 

After Ross finished Gardner 	On several occasions both ____ 	

from Bowl America. From Fairlanes, third place went to the tinued with both England and C Indoor meet at LouisIana 102 	

, 	
4.60; 3. OffIcer Sermon (2) 2.50; Q 

Wellsizmaklrigsowxt,llkehe brawlhegavealmostasw 	__________ 	
. 

-. 
- 	 / 

t 	
.. 

Saturdays Games 

	

___________ 	

ELEVENTH - I. M.D's CecIl (7) 

	

_____________ 	

Indiana at Pliw York Knicks 

	

_______ 	

San Antonio at Atlanta 

	

Wells announced, "I will not they were able to battle back 	 ____ 3,60 3.00; 3. Bold Power (6) 3.20; Q 

	

_______ 	

The doubles scratch and handicap series were won by the team 
Chicago at Cleveland ____ 	 _______ 	

handicap series. 

	

fight Ross, unless I get a match much to the delight of the large 	 ____ 

	

_______ 	 Milwaukee at Washington _________ 	 / 	(37) 33.30; P (7-2) 104.10; T (7-2-4) 

	

________ 	

225.40; 31.23. ____ 	 - 	 while Terry Emerson tzok singles handicap with a great 693. All on the nest scheduled card thong. 	 ____ 	 _____ 	 ____ ______ 	
TWELFTH - 1. MoNsgue kyle ,' 	events was won this year by Don Gonnan with a nice total pinfall ________ 	 Todays Games 	 1 	

(1)6.203.203.50; 2. Lake Darling (3) (March 11th.)" 	 Casselberry's Scott "Golden ____ 

- 	

i 	 l9lL The high scratch game award went to LLaw,onforhis4. 
of 1768. All events handicap champion Is Dick Zuckerrnan with a ___________ 	

Golden State at New York 	Quincy Shankt 70. TaIIalas. 	Idaho St $, Idaho 00 	 7.00 1.10; 3. Risky Pam (1) 5,60; 0 

	

Mddimaker Bruce Train- Boy" Ciark also continued his 	 ________ Set Mcy 1 Nets 	
see Rickards 51 	 Los Angel,St 73. UC RlverJ(S, (1-3) 22.50; P (13) 52.20; 1 (1-3-27) 

	

San Antonio •t Niw Orleans 	 DIStI-IC? 3 	 Montana 71, Webe s, 	 .523.40; 30.22. Buffalo at Washington 	 tolticello £5. Live Oak 35 	San Francisco, 1)2. Seattle 77 	A - 4426; Handle - *300.344. 

pier was not available for fistIc mardi by taking the fight 	 SOMETHING OF A REVIVAL MEETING FOR BLACK, ThAINERS AFTER 	 Jerry Temple took high handicap game award with a 269. 	
Philadelppiia at Seattle 	 District 4 

Boston at Denver 	 Madison 13. Perry 11 	 UC Davis 01. San Francisco st 71 believed that the card on the "Spider" Black In the second 	
annual banquet on March 26 at the Ramada Inn. 	 National Football League will argalning agreement must 	

MiEiit,, Athletic Conference 

llthlsalreadysct. 	 roundoftheirscheduiecieigbt KO'sashecontInusstobe 	Migliorato. 	 Polo spun most on the one werethrownbeforeorwas 	 have a college draft.on or till be ratIfied by the 785 Jacksonville 	Technical 	44. 	SemIfinals some of the local crowd wonder After a round and a half of nation. 	
start as fiflette was 	rounds SLAPPING ' ftgh, 	Before us main event 	 behind Li Bob Locke 177, tIed at 175 are Bret Rathel and Jack 17 rounds to 12. 	 ?posltlon Is expected now that 	 AAAA 	 Clay 73, St. AugustIne '4 	NAIA DIstrict 1 Playoff 	 (52); 4. HO's Whiz (6); S Because 

District S 	 M.gan St 77. $Jth Ca,olina 57 	Victory Vincent (1); 3. WycilIf Dolly 
bowlers, running neck and neck are Frankle Kaiser and Sharon 	Rule has been modified to make 	oved It. 	 Pensacola 	ii. 	Pensacola 	Ocala Forest 60. Gainesville 	St. Martins Cob 60. Pacific Lutti 	Cookie (10); S. Plug The Dyk. (5) As far as the Garchier fight Black hi terrible agony. 	paw brotht his record to 11.0 Woodham S3 	$ 	 EastsId. 	

Central Washington in, w 	SECOND - 1. Jae's Movie Star went, Ross was most tin- 	Ofl)'. 	 at the expense of MIuni's 	But In the later stanzas "The actually walked away from endeavors at the Sports 	
Night Mixed league has Jimmy Mathis with a 153 agent who played out his op. Ige Earl Lawson, who has 	 District 2 	 DIstrict ' 	 NAIA DistrIct 2 Playoffs 	(10); 5. Mine Murphy (4)4. K's Shog Tallahassee Leon 70, G*dby 	Cocoa Beach 64, Rockledg. 3' 	SemIfinals 	 (5); 7. Donna Dell (5); 0. Holsum Gardner explained after the but be was unable to continue, slowest fight of the night, hang on. 	 saw he was needed to stop an who retired earlier In us 	 Livingston with a 140 average closely followed by Burma to do with It. 	 uld settle those suits for ton Beach 65 	 Bradenton Southeast 61. St. 	P4*1* District Playoff 	Gay Gabby (4); 3. Stalky (6); 1 dicbi't throw at me was the several minutes, Black was Evans. 	 thrown lii the one minute red 	After the final bell had 

afteMhe-flght, ft. 	month, was given a standing 	
' Knowles' 139. Wanda Steffans and Peggy Bauer are right  In usre 	 ie $16 mifflon. 	 Jacksonville 	Jacon 	70. 	Tampa ieit S. Bradenton 	Coastal Carolina 63. Lander 	Boy (10 6. R.S.'s Screamer (3 2); 7. 

District 3 	 Petersburg Catholic 53 	 First Round 	 Brigp,t Gleam (5); 5. C.P:s Ecky 

season and were to become free Jacksonville Forrest 75, Lake 	Punta 	Gorda 	Charlotte 79, 	j 	 P5 Ann Rob (12); 3. Bloosy (32) 4. 

Early In the second round, ring. 	 in the heawelg 	division concluslthan were 	siug4est with Idiefte's trainer, Perez would be used as one of 	-. Hick DeMarco. Bob Melera Is closed behind with a ifl followed agents 
May 1 probably wW be 	

.- one 	t exp 	Jan. 31, 	Jacksonville 	Englewood 61, 	Fort Myers 53, Arcadia 0. 	SW Amietic Confere, 	 Jet Fire (10); 7. L.L:s Bobert (4); 5. 

new contract, which re City 56 	 Naples Lely 54 	
Praise (6); 5. Mick's Peeper 1$) 6. 

fighter on the ropes and drove a old's pro record to 12-1, wIth 10 round spilt decision over Al 	Migliorato's trainer, Dominic the best 	us night Sports stadium. 	 Georgene Parsons and Norma DeMarco are tied for the lead 
club sometime next week. DIstrict 4 	

Alcorn St 01, Prairie VIew 75 	FIFTH - 1. JR. Namchick (tO); 

among the women wIth 141 averages. Tied and only two points 	 iult clause, establishes a 43. 	
Bradenton Manatee 46, Fort 	 Soutfleni 74. Texas 5oje 72 	2. Ralide Boy (5); 3. Tricky Rick 

AA Pete Scores 68 	
behInd are Marilyn Bermlngham and Bea Lewis wIth 139. 	Those were the major devel- 	player roster plus two Myers C5,ress Lake 67 	 District 2 

Century 102, Walnut Hill 49 	 (6); 4. Snookeroo (12); 3. Surfire 
The 182 average of Ken Garner leads the men bowlers of the 	olxnents Friday as Labor peace 	e on the Inactive list, re 	 District 7 	

Pensacola Catholic 53. Jay 74 	 Charter (1); 6. Lila Macbee (521; 7 

	

Barbow Brothers Mixed League. Closing In on Ken Is John cametotheNFfIjiauy,AJ 	ées pension vesting to four 	Satellite 64. Cocoa 53 V 	 Bryant with a 181. VyIng for top honors are Ron Allman 177, and three often-bitter years without 	rs and provides for In- , 	 Cottondale 75. Vernon 46 
Yankee Lass (6); S. Tour Jane CS). Titusvl)le SO, Merritt Island Gracevllle Il. Chipisy 	

Pro Hockey 	SIXTH - I. Drift Sand (1). 2. - •, 	": RobertGUbo174.Thela&esofthismixedleague areheadedby a contracthey included two 	sses In minimum salarks 	District 	
- 	 BloUntitown 47,C 1' 	 21.&JenJen13, S RoloRosa (3): 

	

DistrIct 3 	 Pirate Eye (5); 3. L.C.'s Lucifer (3- Marilyn Revels 160, H.arrlett Jackson 154, Jeannette Morris 153 	strikes and three major law- d pre.oeason and post-season 	Deland 54, Daytona Beach 
lahoochee 39 	 National Hockey League 	6 Wine 5, Dine (4); 7. Dancing Jazz Tops Knicks 	_ Stabreeze Si and Dottle Bretz 150. 	 suits against the owners-the jy along with Improved In- 	Daytona Beach Mainland 72, 	 DistrIct 4 	 CAMPBELL 	CONFERENCE 	Leaves (10); 0. Sissy Sisan (12). 

Havana 70. Taliahaee Flori. 	Patrick Division 	 SEVENTH - I. Jim Hotter (101; NFL Players AssociatIon and 9nceandmedlcalanddentaJ Longwood Lyman 	
da High 57 	 W L T P1* OF GA 2. Papagrouch (4); 3 Harry Hater BOWLINGPOTPOURRj: Unbellevableasltmaysoundandwe the 28 club owners approved a befits. It also continues the 	 AAA 	

District 3 	 PhIla 	361112 Ii 244 167 (12): 1. Manatee Peggy (6); 3. District I When a player scores 68 Trail Blazers 123-106 and the 	WarrIors 104, Braves 97 	 went right throth the split without touching either pin. It happed which the NFL Management 	idract years of 1975-64- 	Gulf Breeze 65. Nicevllle £4 	
Daytona Beach Father Lopez  PlY Rng 	23 26 1] 39 217 375 (6). 

	

DIstrict 4 	 Attan 	2425 11 63 202303 	21; 7. Aragtin CI); S. Joe Boromei 

- 	 . 	

,. 	 points In a game, who notices Boston Celtics turned back the 	Phi] Smith scored y 	 to Jack Kanner Wednesday night In the City League. Jack just Council says will cost the own- 	the owners contributing 	 Dstrict 2 	
65. Crescent City SO 	 Smith. Dlvisiin 	 EIGHTH - I ER's Jonn Boy (I); Marianna 58, Panama City 'Not only did Pete Maravich 	Nuggets 136, Kings 121 	SmIth made all but one of his 10 

defense? ELgln Baylor did. 	Seattle SuperSonl 1-82. 	lead Golden State over Btdfalo. 	. Mood there watching and not believing It. 	 ers siøi million. 	 e than 	 Flagler Palm Coast 59, 5t. 	LOu 	7170 6 40 1*1 3 	2. WyclIf V Sadie (4). 3 Futura (5.2). 
Augustine Florida Deaf 	 Chgo 	223)10 5-4 l, 3 	4. Wheat Crop ($) 5. TUft World 

3coreaUthospointibs 	Dan Issel, who scored 21 hotsinthefirsthgiflwd&. 	
" 	 KEGL ER'S KORN 

	

District 7 	 Cob 	 19 33 10 40 155 ns 	(10); 4. Gimme Shelter (12); 7. Lea 
Alachua Santa Fe 11. Inter. 	Mm 	 1532 13 43 	Pago (6); I. Sliittln Bloomers (1). 

- 	
. 	 did a great defensive job on points In the first quarter, con- for-14 after intermIon as 	

' 	 Ketone MeloNs 100. Maw- 	WALES CONFERENCE 	2 	Hiawatha (6). 3. Eades 

!chen fl 	 Vàn,r 	 7 	167237 	NINTH - I. Manatee Jan Tee (4); 
Walt Frer," said Baylor. 	nected on two free thows with Warriors mapped a three-game 	

At Bowl America 	
lhofne V (20T) 	 NorrIs Division 	 Redneck (12); 1. FIne Gesre (10); 

	

Maravich was Mr. Every- tour secondS left to give Denver losing streak and ended a four- 	
' 	 District • 	 Mont 	15 i 10 100 n 144 5 Larry Sams (5)6 Pink Movie Lee 

- 	

thing for New Orleans 	day i dOse victory over Kansas game winning streak fore  - 	 DELTONA PINBUSTERS 	SWEETWATER OAKS MIXED 	Ill. Chris Dickerson 126.1120. 	I Norma Henry Id. Eva Jackson 	JET BOWLERETTES 	
Cross City 	. Gainesville Pitt* 	2625 11 43 195 In (1; 1. Lake Buren (6); 0, My 

________ 	
- 	 - 	

night-Inside, outside, all Clty.IIed all scorers with 40 Balo. 	
Crackerlacks 37 39; Mayb 	5442; Berdis, Fox Volley Spores, Angels bowled an all spare game. 175. Doris 

P.X. Vounge 57 	 L.A. 	 22 71)2 54 194 is, 	Name's Scott (5-2). around the court-as the Jazz 
Standings Lucky Strikes 3937; 	Standings: Etzls, Gormers, 	Other Highlights: Nancy Sparks 	1 Marilyn Honeycut? 14. 	 Standings- Geneva Grocery; 	Nexbrry 52. Chiefland 37 	Wash 	is 33 13 19 171 240 	TENTH - 1. Lake Abner (1). 2. defeated the New York Knicks Leftovers 5343; Splits 8. Mlssts 52 	Joyal Oaks. Misfits. Trailers Bean had I strikes in a r. 	 SOAY MORNING SWINGERS 	Sanford Specialty Advertising; 	

DIstrict 12 	 DIrt 	 1437 0 '0 134722 	Steve Hater (10); 3. Risky Ruler 

	

Galloway Builders, Witrs Amoco; 	
Palmetto oi. Sarasota Booker 	Adams Division 	 (Si; 4. Tally Bessle (6); 5. Manatee Capitals Turn 41. Jills 5. Jeans Si 45; Popeyes 51- Carole's Fault. Bowled Overs. 	 DESARY SOCIAL 	 ndings N. Orlando Super. 	Carefree 	Flowers; 	Southern 	

Buff 	37 15 o so 221165 	Bubba (3). 6. Factual (6); 7. H.C.s 
45; SpoIlers SO', 15'.',; HIts 5 Mrs 	High Games: Rich DiMarco 244 	Standings, Comly's Texaco 63'--, 	el Gregory Mobile Homes. 	

Loaners; June's Beauty Shop; 	Ciesrwater 	Central 	Catholic  Bitn 	 3571 6 76 232 III 	Betty (12). S Ripple Rube (5-21. 
"Pete did eve hing possible 

___ 	
50'', 43'',; Gators 3014; Bu(key,s 213-203. MarIlyn Birmingham 219, 32".Village TV 56-40, Village Inn 54 	

i Pets. Lake Monroe Marina, Wuvs; William's Amoco; JOhnny 75, Cardinal Mooney 45 
	 Tnto 	 7025 5 47 213 219 	ELEVENTH - 1. Sky Bolt (6): 2. 

50 16; Ding Dongs 50 16, Ilinol's 49- 	Joe Birmingham 202. Jack Crawford 40. DeBary SanitatIon 3343. Sen.: 	Donut, Lake Monroe Inn. Bob Walker Constructn 
	

District ii 	 Cle've 	II 3310 46 177 717 	DahlIa Ruth (10); 3. My Starr (5); 4, 

/ 	d 	
- 	and I'm proud as can be of 	 47. Strikers 49-47; El Marks 17',- 	i 	 ConstructlonS2li, Pan Amer. Bank 	eDodge.G&OCompany, Royal 	

High Games- Carol Stef 190 	 Central 	Catholic 	Friday's Games 	 AhlosoHope(4), S GSeAngls($); 

	

ge, 	 4l'; Easy Go.ers 47-49; New 	High Series' Marilyn Ber- $O16.Gina's Deli 433), Red& White 	. Luker'S I(ac'tus Gardens. 	
171; Rose Vaughn III 161. Betty 	70. St Cloud 32 	 WashIngton 1, Toronto 2 	6 Flying Ebony (41; 7. A. Bomb 

- 	t' / ." 	leans coach. "What more can 
- 	 him," d Baylor, us New 	

A New I ea 	 Dynamos 1630; Hi-BaIls 46 50; 	Converted Splits. David Welch 5- Auto 3066. 	 P bing. 	
Maureen Slicer 170. Elfie Oidham 	 DistrIct 14 	 land 1 	 TWELFTH - I. Lacy Lace (5); 2. 

Yorkers 47 49; HI Lo's 11 19; 	mingttam 313 	 37½ 56',, Harry's TV 37-39, Western 	L am's 	Ceramics, 	Rucker 	
Good5n 179. MargIe Ferris 173; 	John Carroll 53. Palm Bay 13 	New York Islanders 2. Cleve. 	(121, 5 Mr. JIm (3-2). Woodpickers 43', $2'.i. RIngers 35- 	10 	 High Games. Ron Russl 	, 	lPi Games. Louise Castantino 	
169-156; Elaine Kostival 166.141; 	LaBeII, 75. Clewiston 60 	Atlanta 4. Minnesota 2 	Grin Sport (5); 3. Look Ethel (3.2); 

;, 	

you ask after a performance 
like 	 By The Associated Press 	margrum tied the score with a 	 Si. Jet Set 3640; FOur Diamonds 70. 	BARIOUR BROS 	Wesley Mutt 220. Steve Van N 	1 Margaret Tlndel 147, Faye Joanne Decker 161 

	
Parciee 90, lmmoliate, 60 	Boston 5, Colorado 2 	 Montague Mystic (4). 3. WIn. 

41 	 StandIngs; Tearou's 6.3'',, Gutter 	213-lOS 195, Bob Goody 212.173, Jim 	J s 195. Sharon Raymond 201, 	
High Series: Rose Vaughn 49; 	

ClasiA 	 Saturday's Game, 	 Chester Axis (41. 6 Criss Saminon 

	

The bitter taste cia 10.0 ls hard slap shot that beat goa1Ic 	 High Games: Ted Tobias 211; 50, S OS. 35. Tack's 50. Slates SO. Morace 209-171-177, Harry Fager. 	George 203, Daisy Hinojosa Carolyn Street 184, Alice Livingston 	 District I 	 Atlanta at New York Island 	(121,7 Cactus Cristin (1). 5 Ahl,no 

	

- 	. 	
. 	i 	Maravich's mountainous toToto two weeks ago gave Ron Low to hl rt aide. 

	 . Harold Koch Ill; Sam Jaminaky KatsiL Beam's 4$. Tarbabies 41½ 	burg 205. Dominick DeAngelo 200, 1 Agnes Hodges 138, LoIs Smith 160 Peggy Moon 454. Mae WIlkins 
	Paxton 42. Laurel Hill $4 	ers 	 Essi (lOb 

-- ' 	 - 	total was the seventh highest In us WutiIngti Capitals the de- 
	 195. Mac Mcklbben 119; Ben KieseI Ladder's 44. Tatbucket's 41 	Tony Ctiinelli 196.179. John Rice IN. 	I Pat Galiano 	

144; Elf), Oldham 44 	
Allentown 72, Freepc,t *3 	Cleveland at Montreal 

NA history. 	 termination to beat us Maple 	Bill Collins put WashIngton 	 146; Gordon Spencer 1*3; Jim Hammerhead's io. ShIngles 37 	177. Pal Murphy 192191-191, J 	h Series; Louise Costantmno 	
Other HigNight*. Turkey Carolyn 	 District 2 	 Washington at Pittsburgh 

	

- 	. 	-- 	 ____________________ 	

In other NBA action, th Den- Leafs. 	 back In 	t at 1:08 of us 	 Arroyo 179; Bob Wilson 17$; Bert 	High Games: Sim Blair 213. 	Powell 19G174.172, Huston Clem 119. 4 'aye Jones 175. Lynda Will 	
Street, Queen ot the Week Rose 	Malone 109, Poplar Slngs 71 	L Angeles at Detroit 

ver Nt&gets defeated us 	 ond period before Brian Glenn.ie 	- Bolton 176; Rudy Weitray lid; Mike Malray 522. Jim Johnson 	. w. Roberts 119-171, John Ewing 117.170, 	Daisy Jmnolosa 172. 
Lange 175; Ott Gtanneman 176; Lou 	high Series- SIm Blair 597. Rod 	Ill. Karl Rosenberger ISO, Al C George 50), Sharon Raymond ''rn +69 

	
Sneads 3-4. Ponce de Leon 32 	Buffalo at Toronto 

	

Did anyone say revenge? Not tied it again with a 30-loot shot. 	 Ross 173; Joe Ferrer 171; Don Dunlap 507. Ron Aliman $29. Dan John Falione 1*6. Ted Sell: ISo, 	averages: Faye Jones 145, 	 DIstrict 3 	 New York Rangers at Clii. 

- 	ass City Kings 130.12$, us Washington Coach Tommy 
	

Burhenne 11); Florence Burhenne Martin 3)5. Paul Wister, 521, Chuck Frank Frost 1S5-111. 	 0 George 113, Shan Raymond 	
FLAGSHIP BANK MIXED 	Greensboro 55. Attlia 52 	cago 

____________________ 	

'1 
Bristol 6). Apalatfllcoia 5.5 	Philadelphia at St. Louis 

GolthnStdeWsrrirstrimd McVle. 
	 WasbfOfl moved ahead for 	 112; Frances Sargent 175; Rose Slimely 537 531, Lynn. Harris 316. 	HIgh Series: Steve Van N 	I Daisy Hinoiosa 110, Jane Davis 	

StandIngs 1 Doc Stamps; 2 	 DistrIct 4 	 Vancouver at Minnesa 	
/1 

th Boffalo Braves 104.97, us 	
good on goals from Meehan and 	. Patrick Ill; Nora Wheeler 165; 	Star of the Week Jim Blair 	Pal Mphy 374. Jim Morace $, I Jeannie Bell 113- Pal Galiano Greenbacks, 3. Penny Pincners; 4. 

	
Tallahassee FAMU 07, MontI. 	Today's Games 

BltDEN (;OEs TO S'ORK WiTh RIGhT UPPERCtJT 	 Detroit Pistons Mopped. Us 	"This was not a revenge Bill Riley, with the latter corn- 	Julia McCaf(ert 161; Alice 	BUCK'S CATERERS 	Wesley Moft 3-42. Bob Goody $, I Karen Pakovic Ill. 
Gajdusek 156; Bill Morris 171. 	Standings I Reubens 64 32 2 	Tony ChInelli Chlnelli 535, J. Powell 	iverted Splits: Donna Dearth 4 	Small Change 5 1 Quarters 6. 	cello Aucllla 53 	 Montreal 	at 	New 	York 	 - ____ flanders, 7. Pass BOOkS, 5 	Tallahassee 	Maclay 	n, Rangers 	

888 Ri1'/+6 

cago Bulls whipped Us Atlanta after the Caps capped a 	 ' sam Kamins*y 543; Ted Toblas 304. 54i',  II", 4 Entrees 1917, 5. Sweet John Rice 320, John Ewing 37) 	I es 6 10, Ruth McLaln .10, Bucks; II. 24 hour Jacks; I? Top 	 Li Angeles at Buffalo 
Hawki 96-W, tis Los Angeles cessful week with a record of 	Flames 1, North Stars 2 	 Harold Koch 525; Ben Kia'sel 49; Rolls 17 19, 6. Relishes 431., 50,', 	Frank Frost 513, 	 J nie Bell 3-9.10 Nicklaus Up By 4 	 ___ Lakers IIIP5d Us Phitailelphj 	two triumphs and a tie. "I'hey 	

BobSimpeon scored once and 	Florence Burhenne 137: Rose 7149. 	 lii pins Ov.r nv.r eg.e  Star ef Week. 	jence Gregory fit; F3,1 

	

High Game's Wayne Fpps 7)3 	Jackcn-;ii: tin..-zri;t, Chris 	Philadelplia at Colorado 

Bert Lange 116; Don tlurhenne 476; Chips & dips 33'., 67",, S. Desserts 	Other Highlight: Steve Van Ness 	er Highlights: Queen of the Dollars. 	 District I 	
Vancouver at Chicago 	

N OW 

76cr-s 104-102, the Houston won 
 1O.Oand got two points, 11211 Will ?lett twice in the fourgoal 	 Patrick 457; Frances Sargent 445; 	High Games: Edith Zeuli 169, TIna 600 series award, 	 J 1 1 strIkes; Agnes H0d95 fl2, Joy Waiters 703; Jack Kaiser 	han 51, Jacksonville Victory 30 

	

3; Herb Hartley 220; Bob Morgan 	 District 6 
we won 0-2 and got two points." 	

rperiod burst which led 	
Glynis Cooper 191 192-ISO, Eve Pat Mphy l, Terry Emerson 176, J e Gregory Turkey. 	

Phillips 201 	 tian 75. Orange Park St John 

Nora Wheeler 431; JulIa McCaffery Ben(anowskl 117-125. 	 Top Averages: Wesley Mott I5, 	T ey; lior-y Whltake,- 2 Turkeys; 	
199; Rose Patrick 170; George 	South Daytona Warner Chris 	

POST TIME 8 pM League gaines Friday night, 	 , 	5.10; Amy Barny 36-10; Lucille Yeary 167-176, Marion Far-ella 163, O(i5ki 177. Bob Goudy 172, Jim 

players to know that Jack Nick- S HS Girls Post 	 Harry Fulton 10-10; MIke Bor. Ill, Ellen Beal 133, Sue Ceynowa 170. Ron Ruui 170, Houston Clem 	I oper 53-36; Salad Bar 52-10; The Herb Hartley 527; Bob Morgan 513; 	Alacua 	Rolling 	Green 	4, was almost expectable. He Loses To Boone Minnesota North Stars. 6-2, the 	
donaro 56; Helen Bolton $6; Rudy I59,GlnnyGaudreeo IiI-22S.Evelyn 110. 

nng to fellow 	A tow 	
wouldnot say my siring or do't 

	w Us meaning of a 	
New York blender, (rimmed 	 SANFORD BUSINESS 	T atots 4I½.50½; Sweet Rolls II- Millard Strickland 503; Wae Eppi 	Trenton 45, Bronson 40 	 FRIDAY'S RESULTS 	

MON. - WED.5AT. 

my game is any where near I plingi 	4I½-13',; 	Fresh Bret Rathel 507; Ceo. PhillIps 5.42, 	GaInesville Oak PlaIt 44 (37) 	 SANFORD-ORLANDO 	 MATINEES iaussaidbeLacksconfideIn where I 
	it" added 	badindatthveryHe 	

ORIAIWO- Lake Brintley Us Cleveland Barons 2-1 	Softball Victory 	, • Matheson Si; Russ Otfhaus 5.7; iu. Eleanor Anderson Ill. Carole 	
tandings. TheCool Breeze37.33, 4 	 $17 	 St. Petersburg Shorecr,st 69, 	FIRST-I, Blue Kid 	

000rsOpen,11230 

i 	Westray 5-7; Art SIrelt 5 7; Mary Serra,s 60 165. Chris Dickerson 	
MACHINES 	 Y Fruits 39-33; The Nuts 27 	551; Joy Walter-S 37$; Sharon Siemes 	 District II 	

Post Time 1:43 p.m. a fow-Mrok lead hi the $0, 	 ___ 
7. Alma GIblon 3-7, 5-7; WIll Kern 	High SerIes. Ginny Gaudru 536 000 JackIe Gleason Inverrary 5ted In only two of seven pre mPntshere, averaged6t3shotj  Fields, itS third Of the yocing Colorado Rockie, 5-2. 

	 The Seminole High girls 	, 	3.10; Mable Plthoud 3-10; Gitniscooper $36. ConnIe Dean 4$, 	13" 5740, The Unlucky's SI-Il, Hit's 	Sweefie Williams 112; Ruthe Genjge PhIllips 3-10. 	 District 14 	
., 	 DINE IN THE 

	

Misses 5O'.',..4I', The Photostats 	Z otny Ill. 161; Evelyn Britton 	Other Highlights: Star of Week 	Moore 	Haven 	75. 	Jupiter 	 •' 	-'4 	

COMFORT OF OUR 

Qc. 	
Usn sixth and earned 8126,5. baseball vct to B00fl HIgh Meehan, who scored a 

	 Friday with an 	victory over 	 ROLL-A.OUTS 	 Mirion Farella 454. Joyce Wagner Selectrics 4943. Ups & Dos 44 
	J son 160; EdIth McCann 112 	

Riirti0s Pks. 

Standing: I. The Outlaws, 7. The Ill, Car-ole Znjll 303. well as a matter of fact," Nick. charge, defending Masters field. He lost lii 1ü)'lfl€ 
	d 	Bradley, 1-b, tiostedSi Qocal were determined not to let any- 	effort by Becky Simpson, 	" Donovan's Electric, S. Road Run 10 

ners. 4 Stoned Rolle. 7. C.W.A 	Other Highlights: Turkeys Ginny 	. P14'er Do Wells 4349, Sunday 	I 	 Allen's Pro Shop; 3. No. 17; 4. PIn 
* 

	

No Names 44'.-', 47',',, Alley Oous 4.4. 	P e laurotny 19$: Lynne Harris 	Standings: I. Drywailers; 2 	
College 	

i.€) 	

I3l.1 

wider-p.r 136 after 36 holes on Jerry McGee and Don Pooley at qualD.e-j last fall and missed 
round, which 	him at el. U to go fourmmdera to join tournaments last year, re- 

	____________________ aga1 
	

naFlammendRaLi 	 10. Ding Bats, II. Hot Stuff, Il. 	the Week Marion Farella +60. 	
eadnuls34.Th.Red5kifls37.Ø 	er Highlights: Gene McNuft Machine; 9 Tomahawks; 10. Basketball 	

GRANDSTAND 

$ 31, Foolish Four 36".35',', 	S 	Essle Henry 4.7. 	 Garage; 7. Midway Mart; 5. Davis 
ENCLOSED LakeBeaat$ey 	*20 IS-) 34 	CraigPatrickscoredUsCap. each had two hits for Us 	Pacemakers, I) Family Trio. II 	 S.E.A. 	 High Games: Larry Green 271. 	. I strikes Edith McCann Barbour Bros.;  II. Marcella's 	 * events with only $700 In ear- 

the cut In' th 	Of four 1977 	5.... 	 411 	I09 I this' first goal on a shot 	m Seminoles, who play Lyma 	' Sum Pin Good. 	
predictables, 3 Wheelers (tied), - 211. David Cissel 213, Louise Hosford 	H y 16. LucIlle Fester + 	Watts AC.; 14. J&S Underod: 	Cheyney St 13- Clarn $311 	 * 

___________________________ 	
- Odd Rollers, IS. Chris's Gulf, 16. 	

3tandings. 1. Four B's, 2. Un- Lynn Eiland 722 22), Pat Purptsy 	i ty. Annie Murray -s'is. Essie Restaurant; 12. Sanford AuctIon;3. 	EAST 	 S 	 FREE PARKING Pier. 	
But left wing Inge Ham- Fairview Park. 	 •, 216. Jim Ervin 	Jim Morris Better Generalion, I. Teem 7. 9 	Higp, Series: Lynn Eiland $03, 	95: Whiz Kids 10-37; Eager Painting; 17. Trail Blazers; IS. Bob 	Haard 72, Brow,i 39 	

TrifeCtas 

711, Mary Ricketts 222, Ann Smith Cutler Spulters. 	
Larry Green 542. Charlie Plant .ii. 	B trs $110; Ups & Downs 5240 	Dance Dodge; 19. Hustlers; 20. Salt 	Kings Pt 14, Southampton 71 209, Barbara Groman 100 	

High Games: Helen Barbour 201. David Cissel $37, Bernard Hudley 	B ersSQ.1-11½;AlleyCaps30.12; & Pepper; 21. Corleys Produce; 22. 	Miodlebury 01. Nor-with 44 	 C Daily Double 
Best At Sarasota 	Bonnett Sits On Richmond Pole Sunday High Series. DonGorman 471. Jim Howard Harrison 201, Frank $29. Jo L.ylte 52$. Dottle Hogan 521, 

	C ltir5 4444; Only Us Il-SI; Plo. 71 	
Quinnipiac 103, Rhode Island Col 	' 	 • Perf.ctas 

Er-yin 369, Jim MorrIs $59, Larry Schauteet 7.35. 	 Ed Jackson $19, Jay Jay Jackson 	B B's il-SI: Scatter Pins 4032; 	High Games: Jr. Lewis 244 and 	67 Lawson 53$. s.srbara Gorman 327, 	
HIgh Series, Howard Harrison 515, Bill Hogan 309. Bob Kllhefter 	Ot V towners 37 27; Hees & Shies 211; Dave Hunt 223-2)6; KIt Johnson 	Yale 4$, Dartmouth 34 Carol Slavghfer, 521, Ann Smith 306, $10. Helen Barbour $70. Dutch $04, Leo Cissei 301. Jim Starr 101. 

	2½ Make ups 73.4) 	 221; Henry Sanders 236; Charlie 	SOUTH 	
A PEEK 	

Quinielas 
SARASA (AP) - 's Ung was bar biggest asset, 	

CiOND, Va. (AP; - "I q1i.g speed of 93632 miles pendant operon t the 
He  had to wait to make the field 	Mary Ricketts $03. 	 Campbell 523, Frank Schauleet $94. 	Converted Splits: Kathy Hamilton 	0ames 	'bare Knesel 	Plant 213; Dave Tabor 223; Ed 	Delta St 95. Xavier, La 57 	

THURS.-LADIES NITE 

game is so much fun ainki a 3ootar m 	Us Just sat down last weck and had per hour. 	 Dodge. 	
unW today, when qualIJ$g 	' 	" 7510 	 75, 5-0-10. 	 Buk 13-i, Norma Henry 3)0. 	C ng Ill; Sam K amineky 176; Hunt 703; Serny Hudley 	

N Alabama 90, Jacksonville 7$ 	 at all the 

Converted Split', nez McDonald 	Converted Splits: Kathy Bukur 7- 47-10, Kalhy Bukur 5-010, Pete 	P Ond Pucker Ill; Elmer Patrick 211; Joy Waiters2ll; Donna 	Louisville 01, GeorgIa T,ch SO 
a career low at the Bent Tree 	Mn. Rankln topped t*r pee- 'and I'd say I'm pretty after two personally dli- 

	

dJRa 	ershoo( 	foot shot on Us lIh. 	 N 	
Bonneti confided, low and had led his sponsor feeling any Psure as he 

	
Vete 	Dick Brooks escaped 	Lawson 170, BIlly Martin 110, Ed 	Standings: 2*1's 533). M's & D's 	Top Averages: Pat Murphy 17$, A to 164; Gene McNUft 110. 	LiwIs 53$; Harry Belch 573; Dsve 	s 	57, Mankato St IS 

Johnson 117. Kim Ekern 177, John Frank Sctiauteet *75 	 Wttk: Jo Lytte 4-l23 Larry Green 	oc Ferrer 111; Mickey Lang Hunt 611; Joy Walters 570. Barmy 	Augiatana SO, N Dakota St. 76 
the 30-cat field, 	

't Re 173. Larry Picardat Ill. Larry 	UARBOIjI Sft05. LADIES 	4109. 	 Il Helen Killberg 141; Phil Hudley$aj, Donna Hunt 557; Linda 	DePauw I?, Wabash $2 	 bargains 	
ORLANDo 

	

____ 	

staged aix-time Grand Nattonaj make a lot, it's Jed hilarious." (knaha in 1960. The was one 	Boimelt, tabbed as Us height- this season. 

	

his Ford and raniznecj Into Us 	'. Ervin 143. ConnIe Lahman 147, Carol si, Loose Ends 3416. The Slender-i ill. Lynn Eiland Ill, Charlie Plant 
	M in McNutt 301; Phil A140141t0 Patrick 521; Rufus Gaines 5.41; 	SOUTHWEST 

winner, 	___ 	a 1'djes Profej 	Gull A- Harry Hyde-prepared Dodge thinking the job could is done Slaughler 166. Ann Smith 14), Mable 3)49 	
110, DIck Richards 160. Jay Jay 	oc Ferrer 471; Sam Kamineky Henry Sanders SOS; Kit Johnson 541; 	Utah 64. Texas El Paso 63 	 lust Off U,S.11.n 

	

was - d at 93.100 	
hying run. The car was exten- 	"Mary Johnson IS?, Mary Rickelts (172.101.163), DorIs Sian 4.17. LIz David CIssel 144. BIll Hogan, Henry 

	verted Splits: Sam Kaminsky Jackson 310; Jr. JOhnson SOS; Fred 	Adams St 50, Colorado Minis 23 	

WANT ADS 

OuDogTrack4 
...133. Norma Henry lit. 	

High Games: Beverly Stephans Dullie Hogan ISO, Leo Cissal 154, P4 nEvin3O7; Frankoreco4,.;; 	Converted SplIts: Lee Clset 	s 	 131.1600 

E0000 twnament. Her put- In's hce town, Midland, Tex. National race with a record this son 
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I Seminole 	
Legal Notic 

- Legal Notice 	 Legal Notice 	 _________ ____ ________________ ______________ 	 3)Apartments Unfurnished 
' 	

Land 	
1ff THE CIRCUIT c0uy, IN At IN THE U,t.UIT COUNT FOR 	

(LASSFI ED ADS 	

24-Business_OPP!tufl!ies _______________________ 

POE SEMINOLE COUNTY. SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA INTHECINCUITCOURTOPTHE 
FLORIDA 	 PROBATE DIVISION 	 EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 	

ern!nole 	 Drkrndo-Wlnter Pork I FLORIDA SHOE S1YLES, mci 	
Ridgewood Arms 	t 

	

I So.ciou$ i, 21 	as. Tennis, CASE NO. 76-14SS-CA4.E 	 File Number 7i..cp 	 CUlT. IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 
3GuTh ôuST 3AVN DANk, in ii, 	,uesf ?IflO applications untilt swImming, piayW(O&e. 

	

- 	

. I 	 a savings bank organleed an 	COhN FORBES 	 CASE NO. 77.112.CA.I$.E 	 322 2o11 	 8319993 	 March 15 for affIlie ownershiP rt,IitGn r'. I--.ry rrn 

existing under the laws of 	 DSce.sed IN liii Mafl,,' of: 	 stores. Complete training 	and ciubhOUSt. 2510 RIdg.wood 
Emma L. Mckay LI$IflI 1'. 	Massactw%attes, 	 NOTICE OF 	 ChangIng the Name of JOYCE 	

CLASSIFIED DEPT 	 RATES 	
om Includid In total turnkey Ave., Sanford. Ph. 3236120. - 

MtchaeIB.McKay,L0ts13&I. Ilk 	 PlaIntiff, 	ADMINISTRATION 	ANNETTE KING TO JOYCE 	 _________________ prIce of $20,000 for working Ot DVI EDO FlU 
- Dupiexes. Furn. or B. Buena VIsta Est,., SIN 	 vs. 	 TO ALL PERSONS HAVING APINETTE BISHOP and Changing 	

HOURS 	 IthruSllmes ........uca line 	 sirifee ownership. FlfllnClflg Unfurn.. wooded. Home size lots. FrederickW Been5InC..foWm 	TONY BROOKSa.k..LEONARDT. CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST the Name of ROBYN DENISE 	
a$hru2stlmes ......3lcalins 	available. 	 RIDGEW000VILLAGE36S3721. .C.Young%trom&wfLeotaLL,, 	BROOKS and BRENDA BROOKS, THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL KINGIOROBYNDENISEBISHOP, 	1:00A.M. —3:30 P.M. 	2ltimes .............24caIIne 	Excellent PotenaI Net! 	On. bedroom unurnIshed apt. 

winter Spgs. tin. i ss,,.soo. 	 his wife. 	 OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED by and through LINDA J. BISHOP. 	
MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	($2.00 MINIMUM CHARGE) 	

Stove. refrig., AC, carpet, $95. 
Joseph R. Dismondy to Emily 	 Defendants. IN THE ESTATE: 	 Petitioner. 	

SATURDAY .Noon 	 3LlnuMinlmutn 	 Forpull Information; 	
322 2296 weekdays alter 1. — 

Gismondi ~ ir*. & Julia Tessari & 	 AMENDED 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	NOTICE OF INTENTION TO 

	

NOTICE OF 	 that the administration of the estate 	APPLY FOR CHANGE OF 	 Mr. D. Mckean, President 	________________________ 

SE'. of Sec 16.21.32. *100. I BR unfurnished, air condition, all 
ho Lawrence '.. it. S' of S of 	

FORECLOSURE SALE 	of COLIN FORBES, deceased, File 	NAME OF MINORS 	
DEDLINES 	

FLORIDA SHOE STYLES 	
SIlO month includii Wm. Wood to Curtis L. O'NeaI . 	NOTICE is hereby given that the Number 17.26.CP. Is pending in the TO: ROBERT ORIPI KING 

wt Wilma J. Lot 13. 51k B. Sport. •.mderlign5d ARTHUR H. BECK. Circuit Court for Seminole County, 	(Street Address Unknown) utilities. 1l Park. 3237770. 
smans Paradlu, 	 WITH. JR. Clerk of the Circuit Court Florida, Probate Division. the ad. 	Charleston, South Carolina 	 NOOn The Dc Before Pub Ilcotlon 	

253 North Babcock 
2 BR unfurnished, air condition, Joseph N. Sluder & *1 Diane B. to O Seminole Cotnty, Florida. will on dress of which is Seminole County 	Notice is given that the un 	

Melbourne, Florida 3293S Franklin C. Freeman I. wf Joan E.. the 7th day of March, 1917 at 11:00 Courthouse, Sanford, Florida. 32771. dersigned Petilloner, whose 	 Sundaj Noon Fridoy 	 X1.23474 	 appliances, IllS month includes 

__________________________ 	
utilities. fl Park. 323-7770. Lot 2 81k D Camelot tin. 	AM. at the west front door of the The personal representative the residence address is 1127 Jerome 	________________________________________________________ 	

V___________________________ 1.42,000. 	 Seminole County Courthouse, estate is VIDA F. GALLOWAY, Way, Apx,pka, Florida, intends to ______________________________________________________ $23.00 Per Hundrea. stuffing En- 
Mtg. Corp. to Tommy H. wise a 	Sanford, Florida, offer for sale and whoS. address is RI. 3, Box 1536. apply to the Honorable Dominick J. 	

. 	_____________________________ 	velopes. Send self.addressed. 31-ApartmefltS Furnished Mary A. Lot 35. 51k B, Sterling Park sell at public outcry to the highest Sanford, Florida. 32771. The name Satfi. Judge of the Eighteenth - ________ - __________ 
- 	 stamped envelope. Edr.y Mails. __________________________ Un. II, $33300. 	 and best bidder for cam, the and address of the personal .IudicialCircuit, in and for Seminole 	 18-Help Wanted 	Box Ill, Albany, Mo., 44102. 	N MO PARK. 1, 2. 3 bedroom 

Lwyer L. Snlder&wt Hazel D. to following described property representative's attorney are 	COUnty, Florida, at his office in the 	- 	
=— 	 trailer apt,. Adult 1 family park. 

Arthur E. Christlansen 1 wf Grace situated in Seminole County, forth wlo'. 	 County Courthouse. at Sanford. 	. 	

AVON- the perfect selling op. Have a highly profitable Jean and 	Weakly. 2513 Hw- u.n. S.anford. S., Lot 12 Roger d. 52300 	 Florida: 	 All persons having claims or Florida, at 1:00p.m. on Wednesday, Oak Lawn Memorial Ceme$ery.4 	
portunity for someone who never 	Spirtswear Shop or Ladles 

Harry J. Scully I. wf Evelyn t 	Lot 57, ACADEMY MANOR, demands against the estate are March 2, 1977, or as soon thereafter 	spaces near Open Bible. Must I. 	sold before. 339-0741. 	 Fashion Boutique. Open withIn 3 	_____________________________ 
Michael D. WelSh. Usa & , 81k 	UNIT ONE, according to the piat required, 	WITHIN 	THREE as Petitioner may be heard, br an - Phone 323.1922. 	 weeks.WeprOvldeeverythinoyOu Furnished 4 room garage apt. 
Tr. 24, Saniando Sops., 	 thereof as recorded in Plat Book 13, MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF Order changing the names of 	 Chauffeur tO drive my station wagon 	need to ooen Including store 	Garage 1 water turn. Adults only. John F.FlnneranJr.&wIMaryC. PaQe9).PublicRecordsots,mbnole THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF Minors, JOYCE ANNETTE KING 	 4-Personals 	about 3 weeks. 323*746 Saturday 	,lxtures, traInIng, grand openIng 	3220191 to Johnny Walker Real Est Inc., County. Florida. 	 THISNOTICE.tofilewlththeclerk and ROBYN DENISE KING to ______________________ 	 for interview. 	 and begInnIng inventory. Your 
Lots 1 2 3 1 15. BIk 13, Is? Addn 	pursuant to the Final Judgment 	of the above court a written JOYCE ANNETTE BISHOP and 	 total investment, susoo Call 	um. apartment, water turn. Child 
Lakeview. si,000. 	 enter.t in a case pending in said statement of any claim or demand ROBYN DENISE BISHOP, by 	To GARY DAVENPORT, El. EVERY DAY someone is looking for 	

collect (904) 144.7613, as for 	i. i'et O.K. $123 mo. 332-0211. 
Winter Spgt 0ev. Corp. to Quail Court. the styleot which is indicated they may have. Each claim must be 	th names saIØ Minors shall 	Herndon Ambulance. Feb. 7, 	what you have to sell. Call today 	

p for more informatIon. NWF, 	MONTHLY RENTALS Hollow Entr. Inc. LI 1, Winter abOve, 	 in wrIting and must indicate the thereafter be known. 	 1977. 	Happy 	Annlversv, 	and yourClassifled Ad will appear 	
INC. 	 AVAILABLE 

	

Un. 4, 	 WITNESS my hand and official basis for the claim, the name and 	DATED at Attamonle Springs, 	Sweetheart to you from e. 	here tomorrow. 	
Color TV, Air Cond.,M.aid Serv. Drvmm.nd Lbr. a Hardware Inc. seal of said Court this 24th day of address of the creditor or his agent Florida, thIs 1st day of February, 	Thanks for loving me andrr 

Part time lanitorial help needed, 	LAWNMOWER EQUIPMENT 1 	
QUALITY INN NORTH 

BUSINESSFORSALE 	
141SR434,Longwood 	*62-1000 

foE a J Names Inc., Let I Markham February, 1977. 	 or attorney, and the amount 1917. 	 year. I wanted the whale foWo 	
evenings. Call 323-5934. 	

Phone 371 37 	 __________________________ - Ridge, $9$2Q 	 (Seal) 	 claimed, If the claim is not yet due, 	5: Linda J. Bishop 	 see the man who consistentltms 	____________________________ 	 _____________________________ 

Winter Sops 0ev. to Ernest M. 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	the date when it will become due 	Petitioner 	 been the sweetest, sweethea 	Beautician, Master. Treasure Chest 
Bowfes I WI Birma H. Lof 600 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	shall be stated. If the claim is 5: Terry P McMahan, Esquire 	the year. BETTY PiE 	of Beauty, Sanford Plaza, Sanford For sale, Evening Herald route. DeBARY- Ad)acent Golf Course. 

. Winter Springs Unit 4 se,. 	 By: Patricia A. Jackson 	contingent or unllquidated, the Jones I Bishop, P.A. 	 DAVENPORT, Sanford, Fl. 	322-05*0. 	 Small Investment. 101 Azalea 	lakeside, LR, dinette. Fla. rm., 2 
niand) after 6 	 baths, 2 BR. kitchen, carport. 

'- 	Maxine F. Car, to Gidvs Builders 	Deputy Clerk 	 nature of the uncertainty shall ba 	Maitland Avenue 	
DIVORCE papers and other i.I 	 Carpenters Helpers 	

- Lane, (Su 	
- 	utility rm., $225 mo. 323 0951 or Inc.. El' of Lot 71 Howell Ests. 5100. 	Publish: Feb. 21, 1*77 	 stated, If the claim is secured, the Altamonte Springs, Fla. 32701 	

forms typed for do it yoursels, 	 Experienced only 	 323-0969. Gidus Builders Inc. to Maxine F. 	OEI.141 	 SecurIty shall be described. The Attorney for Petitioner 	
iso. an len. Pay with '. 	 Call )3-9029 	

]Rooms&batll, air, water included. 
Carv. W 1' of ho? 71 Howell Ests. 	 claimant shall deliver sufficient Phone 3Q5.$34 $43 	

chandis. or cam. MARILYS. 	 ______________________________ $100 	 FICTITIOUSNAMC 	copies of the claim to the clerk to Publish: Feo. 6, I), 20. 21. 1977 	1719 NErd St.,Ocala, 	 Need extra money? Can you work a ________ __________________ 	 Adults. No pets. $113 month plus Notice is hereby given that I am 	enable the clerk to mail one copy to 	I-2 	
1321773. 6 days. 	 couple of hours in the evening? 	30-Apartments Unfurnished 	security deposit. 322.32$. 

The Huskey Co. to Goebel Entr. engaged in business at 435 W. Hwy each personal representative. 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF -- _______ - - 	 Call 162 *972. 	 __________________________ O
Inc. LW, Lot 7 81k C, Swetwater 44, Altamonle Springs, Seminole 	Ailpersonsinteqestedintheestate FLORIDA EIGHTEENTH 	ISALCOHOLAPROBLEM 	 31A-Diplexes aks, Sec 7, $11,900. 	 __________________________ ___________________________ 

County, Florida, under the fictitious 	to whom a copy of this Notice of JUDICIAL CIRCUIT SEMINOLE 	IN YOUR FAMILY? 	NURSES, all shifts. Geriatric cx. 	
NW RENTING 	 --- - 

Nancy D. Ctrnigiiaro (firm. name Of LATESSA'S DAWO 
	Administration has been mailed are COUNTY. FLORIDA 	 AL ANON 	 perience preferred. Apply in 	

new 2 BR, kitchen equipped. 
. Powers) 1 Nb. Edw. to Albert 0. HOUSE,and that I intend to register 	required. 	WITHIN 	THREE CIVIL ACTION NO. 74.2212.CA.04. FOR FAMILIES OR FRIEND 	person. Sanford Nursing I Con. ENERO' 

. EFFICIENT . Un. 	water Iijrn. 3rd 5?., Lake Mary. 4 
Powers, Lot I? Bib S. Weaffi.rsfl.ld said name with the Clerk of the 	MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF EE 	 PROBLEM DRINKERS 	valescent Center, 950 Mellonville 	

burnished, 1 and 2 IRs and fur. 	Adults. $200 mo. 323-2711. 
1st Addn. SIN. 	 Circuit Court, Seminole County, 	THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF In Re: The MarrIage of 	 For further information call 123*1 	Ave. 	

Studios as 
'. 	Don F. Lincoln & wf Boribon tO Florida in accordance with the 

	THI5NOTICE.tofiIeanyob(ions DENNIS K. DOLGNER, HUSBAND 	O( write Ram Assoc. Inc.. Forest City LOtS provisions of the Fictitious 
Name 	they may have that challenges the and 	 Sanford Al Anon Family GroupO. 	Interested in Children? Like people? 	 2 BR unfurnished, children, pets o.i. BIb 14. Weathersfielct 1st Addn., Statutes, To-Wit: Section $63.09 	validity of the decedent's wiil, the ALICE H. DOLGNER, WIFE 	Box 553. 	 Become a Discovery Advisor and 	

SANFORD COURT 	

..130 ma. Call 323-446* after 6. 517*00 	
Florida Statutes 1937. 	 qualifications of the personal 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	 Sanford. Fla. 32111 	 loin our manager traIning 	 ______ 	 ___________ . 	Jerry Lee Smith & WI Rachel .1. to 	S: Jessie habeas., 	 representative, or the venue or TO: Aiice H. Doigner 	 program by offering educational 	 32-Houses Unfurnished Jerry lee Smith, Lot 2 81k C. Sky Publish: Feb. 13, 20, 37, March 6, 	iurisdiclion of the court. 	 Apt. 15, Coionial Terrace 	Home Weddings with eleft 	services to concerned parents in 	APARTMENTS 	 _____________ k' Lark s.d. $100. 

e. 	Roy C. Head Jr., etc., Trustees 1977 	 ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND 	675 Wooddale Blvd. 	 simplicity. Call Dot, Noy 	Seminole County. Ground floor 
'' Headlands Inc., to Rox Run Dcv. ___________________________ 

DEI-63 	 OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED 	Baton Rouge. La. 	 Public. 3222016 eves, & wkis. 	opportunityt Unlimited earning 	 3301 Sanford Ave. 	 Sanford- 3 BR block, with utility 
I Story, garden.type Ilvløg in quiet, 	room, storage building. Rent by - Corp., Lt. 19 Fox Run $100. 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	WILL BE FOREVER BARRED. 	You are hereby notified that a DIVORCE FORMS- For frOm- 	potential. *31-993.4 or 327-a 	

rustic settIng. Private entrance, 	ewner, 1341-2461. B.abara Davidson I Hb. Carl to EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 	DateOfthefirst publicationof this proceeding for dissolution of 	formation write to: 50* 91. REPORTERS- Correspondents for 	dead-bolt lock, your own fenced 	 - Herman J. Field, III, & Wf CUlT IN SEMINOLE COUNTY, 	Notice of Administration: February marriage has been filed against you 	Pompano. FIa. 33061. 	 Winter Springs. Deltona. Please 	patIo, built-In bookcase, roomy Older House, 3 BR, 2 story, Veronique H.. Lots 13 & 11, 81k C. FLORIDA 	 27th, 1971. 	 and you are required to serve a copy 
¶m 	Sanlando Springs Tr. $93,333. 	CIVIL ACTION NO. 74.I951.CA4. 	Vida F. Galloway 	 of your written defenses, it any. 	APE YOU TROUBLED? CaToll 	contact Editor, Evening Herald, 	attic for additional storage. Ths 	fireplace, screened porch, large 

Jerry Rendel, Trvsto. ti Robert EE 	
As Personal Repres.nta. 	thereto upon Petitioner's Attorneys, 	Free. 62*1221 for "WE (e", 	Sanford. 322-2611, Box 1437, 	moSt energy efficient apartments 	lot. $200 ma. Call 332-7470 after 2. 

AdultS & Teens. 	 Sanford 32771. 	 availaba in this area. Models open 
Geller, Succ. Trvs. NE¼ if NW%4 of LAWYERS TITLE INSURANCE 	live of the Estate of 	 whose names and addresses appear 	

10a.m. to 6p.m. See today or call Riverview Ave. 3 BR, 2 bath. furn 
M.ZNPOWER DIRECTOR- Degree or unfurn, water paid, yard S.c 26.21.30. less S 25' 51*0. 	CORPORATION, a Virginia cor. 	COLIN FORBES 	 below.onorb.for.March 10th. 1971, 	

FACEDWITHADRINKIN 	andlyearseiperienceinplannlng 	 maintaIned. 3230*4* 

	

Bk. E. 	to WIOI A. 	poration qualified to do business in 	Deceased 	 and Iiie the original thereof with the 	 _______________________________ 
ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 	Cterk of this Court either before 	 PROBLEM 	 personnel or related field In. 	 _______________________ I Bonnie). Julian. Jt. ten, N 163' of: Florida, 	

Plaintiff, 	REPRESENTATIVE: 	 service on Petitioner's attorneys or 	Perhaps Alcoholic, Anonyml 	cluding supervisory experience or 	 _________________________________________ S 330' of Sec 332029. W Of Old 	 Robert M. Morris 	 immediately thereafter; otherwise, 	 Can Help 	 equivalent. Apply: Personnel 
Start enioying a 

Channel Little Wekiva River (less 	 130 North Park Avenue 	 adefault will beenteredagainst you 	 012345V 	 Office, Seminole County Court 	 Si;I.431 	
beautiful future 

k5 part)etc., $33347 	 HARRCON CORPORATION, a 

Sylvia W. Cooper & Hb. Dan . 
to Florida corporation, and VIHLEN 	Sanford, Florida: 203 322.1051 	for the relief demanded in the 	Writs P.O. Box 1213 	HOuse, Sanford. 	

!% 	 Today in ..... \ 	OonaldC.LathamlWfMai-yL.Lcs ELECTRIC CO.. INC., a Florida 	Publish: Feb.21, March 6,1977 	PetItion. 	 Sanford, Florida3llll 
DEl-US 	 WITNESSMYHANDandtheSeaI 	 — 	Nurses: RN'SILPN'I,Aides,Aide. 	

J \:jr 10 BIb 0, Sweetwater Oaks, Sec 7 corPoration, 	 ______________________________ 

- 5110,000. 	 Defendants. 	
IN THE CIRCUIT COU 	

Of lbs Court on the 2nd day of 	 S-Lost & Founc 	Companion. Needed immediately. 
__________ 	

62$ 0434 RT OF THE February, AD. 1977. 	 _____________________ James E. Balrner I WI Joanne L. 	 NOTICEOF 	
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. (Seal) 	 $MONEY$ 

__ 9dqOPwide to Clare A. Balmer Jr I Wf Lillian, 	FORECLOSURE SALE 
CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	Arthur H. Beckwilh, Jr. 	

REWARD 	 Boys and girls, age 13 and over. 

	

: 	, 	Lot 10, Crystal Bowl, Third Addn 	NOTICE HEREBY GIVEN that 	
COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	 In? crested in working after school 	 _____ 	 _________ 

$4 	 the undersigned, Arthur H. Beck. 	
CIVIL ACTION NO. 77-243CA.04.L 	By: Mary N. Darden 	 For information about birds ken 	and on Saturdays, for area's 	_____________ 	 ___________ 

b, 	Gilda U. G..rndter AKA Janvyin to with, Jr., Clerk of the Circuit Court, 

81k 5. ripI. Sb. 1 & 2, Ph 	the 14th 	of March 1911. at 11:00 	WALTER SEALS, JR 
• 	 Robert M. Morris. of 	 322-1001. 	 carrier work). Contact Mt. Ross, 	______________ 	 _____ 

Townsite 4th Addn. No. Del. $100. 	AM., at the west tront door of the 	 Husband. 	 Hutchion I Morris 	 , 	 323-4270. 	 - 	 ______ 	_______ 	 __________ 

	

Seminole County Courthouse, 	and 	 230 North Park Avenue 	 ______ 

Nelson Sturgill a *1 Gloria to Sanford, Florida, offer for sale and 	ODESSA SPRIGGS SEALS. 	Sanford, Florida 3.7771 	 6—Child CaI 	24-Business Opportunities Altrsd S. L$gefl Lts 761, 713 a 743 sell at public outcry to the highest 	 Wife. 	 Pubii'h: Feb. 6. 13, 20. 27. 1977 	 ________ 

. Lanqwood. $22,900. 	 and beSt bidder for cash, the 	 NOTICEOFSUIT 	 DEl 	 Chlldcareinmyhome,csa 	
DISJR'TBtJIOR 	- 	 ______ 

Lake Nan Inc., to Classic Custom following described property in 	TO: ODESSA SPRIGGS BEALS 	
NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 	 Excellent references Homes Inc.. LI 19 The Moorings, Seminole County, Florida, to.wlt: 	P.O. Box 	

NAME STATUTE 	 Phone322-3021 	
FULL OR PART TIME 

	

3 	- 11,000. 	 Lots 6, 12 and 14, BloCk "A", 	Brusly, Louisiana 	
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	--- - - 	- - Cornet F. Scholl & WI Hilda to Sterling Park, Unit 3, according to 	YOU,00ESSA SPRIGGS SEALS, 	

Notice Is hereby given that the 	18-HeIp Wantet 	To service company 
-' - : Julia Gormish,wid., Lots 141 lSBIk the plat thereof as recorded in 	are hereby notified that a Petition undersigned, pursuant to the 

	_-__. -.- ----
- 	 located accounts. Will 	 - A. West Aitamonte HIS., Sec 117.300. Book II, Pages 32. 33 and 34, 	for Dissolution of Marriag, has 

"Fictitious Name Statute' Chapter 
- 	 not 	interfere 	with 	 HOMES of DISTINCTION 

Fuller E. Nelson Jr. & *1 Paula to Seminole County Public Records, 	been filed against you, and YOU 1(1 
*65 09, Florida Statute, will register Couple for Poultry Farm-iteed Geo. G. Bennett & Wf ShIrley & pursuant to Final Judgment of 	required to serve a copy of your with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, 	and collect eggs. Man mutlave 	present 	employment. 	 Large Wooded Lots. Paved Streels Ralph Bowler & WI Ruth C., Lots, Foreclosure, entered in the abov, 	answer to or Pleadnos to the inandfor Seminole County,Ftorida, 	mechanical experience. tuing 	

Absolutely No Selling 	 Street LIghts.Sewers.Sid.walks Bib 3, North Orl. 5th Addn,, $11,003, qtyl, pendng cause. 	 Petition for Dissolution of Marriage 	
upon receipt of proof ot the 	furnished Ph 322 1225. m or . 	Terry G. Winner I wt Margaret ,j, 	WITNESS my hand andthe seal of 	on A. CLIFTON BLACK, ESQUIRE, publication of this notice, the tic, 	after 5:30 p.m 	

Yours.cured investmentof $4,9544 	 - -. toMargare$ J. Winner, W 50' of Lot 3 saId Court thIs 22nd day of 	Suite 930- Hartford Building, 200 E - titious name, to-wit: SWEET 	 can return upward of $100 per day & E 23' of Lot 2 81k L Norlhgate, February, 1*71. 	 Robinson Street. Orlando. Florida 	CONVICTIONS under which we are Cashierfor 11103. Cashier foito 9. _:.St00. 	 (Seal) 	 32I0l,attOrneyforthep,fltierafl 	
engaged In business at Route I. Box 	Ability 10 super-vise. Got op. 	10.' 30 hours per month. 

*- 	Margaret J. WInner to James R. 	
Artrxjr H. 8e(kwltfl, Jr. 	file the ori;r.a? ar4cr r Pao1ag 454, in the City of Longwood, 

	portunity tar aavancemeg In. This is not vending or any 
,frLLWILDE HOMES BY 

Clerk of the Circuit Court 	in the office of the Clerk of the 	Florida, 	 volves 	responsibipy,. 	
get rich quick scheme. 

'. Arisdt 1, wf Mary J. W 34' of Lot 31 	By: Patricia A. Jackson 	Circuit Court on or before the 23rd 	That the parties it crested In said 	Chaltenging - Exciting. Hday E 2$' of 3. BIb L Northiate 131.1*0. 	Deputy Clerk 	 day of March, 1977, If you fail to 
do business enterprise are as follows: 	HOUSI Restaurant, 330 Eom- 	Just a down to earth 

a 

	

Legal Secretaries for Qtral 	the right man or 	4fY 
M. Myers Asaoc. to Richard p,bIith Feb. 77, 1*77 	 Io.ludgmentbydefaultwilltfl 	

Vici McKeniie 	 merclal. Apply 2 to 4 only 	opportunity 	returning " Carmichael, Unit 210 Orienta Point 
• 	Condo. VIII, One, $27,000. 	

EI 141 	 agaInst you for the relief demanded 	
Sutanne J, Bassett in the Petition for Dissolution of , 	

Douglas C. Gray & WI Berlin-a . 	 C1TYOFCASSELIERRY 	Marriage, 	 Dated at Mailland, Orange 	Florida Legal Services.egal 	woman 	exceptionally to Bruce W. Gould. sglI Patricia 	BOARDOF ADJUSTMENT 	DONE AND ORDERED in San- County, FlorIda, February 14, 1917 	experience and transcltion 
rd, Fla. 25th Santo Spicer, (Married) Lot 35. Oakland 	NOTICE ISHEREBY GIVEN that 	lord, Seminole County, Florida, this 	

Publish: Feb 20,27. March 6, 13, 	preferred. é wpm or tIer, 	high Income. . Hills, $19,700, 	 the City of Casselbe.-ry Board 	17 day of February, 1977. 	 Salary range, $112 1123.00d If you are sincere about owning Additions 

	

_________________________ 	
Remodeling DEl 106 , 	The Babcock Co. to Jose Alberto Ad(ustment will hold a public 	(Seal) 	 fringe Equal Opportunit'Em. 	your own business, you ow, If to 	 _______________________________________ Avila & WI Aveline Unit 20$, Crane's 	hearing. Mr. Ron-aid R. and Mrs. 	Arthur H. Beckwith, ,, 	

FICTITIOUS NAME 	 ptoyer. 3771913. 	 'Ours,If to invesligate this once In 

	

I 	
L 

FOR APPOINTMENT 
Roust Village, Sec One no,, 	Joanna T, Moss, owners, are 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	Notice Is hereby given that we are 	 a lifetime opportunity. Only those , 	lames F. Serafin, I WI Carmella 	requesting a Side yard varIance of 	By: Jacqueline Thompson, 	engaged in business at 2109 French 	Under the Conlprehensli,âEm. 	of good moral ano financial 'to Manuel San Miguel & WI Sandra 	lhi'i (3) IS*$ to construct a single 	Deputy Clerk 	 Ave., Sanford, Seminole County, 	ployrnent and Trainii Act 	background should apply. For CALL 305-322.3103 "San Miguel, LI. $01. Winter Sops 	famllyresidanceseven (7) feel from 	A CLIFTON BLACK. ESQ 	Florida under the fictitious name of 	(CETA), the following plIo.,s 	confidential interview, call 	 _______________________________________ -Un. 1, $63,100. 	 the side property line. The parcel 5 	Suite *20 Hartford Building 	W I L L I A MS ON 'S 	C 0 M - 	 are available within fious 4 	 legally described as: 	 200 E. Robinson Street 	 MUNICATIONS & ENGRAVING, 	agencies throughout Sdnole 	 9042552514 	 - '_ _" Ronnie McNeil, sgl to Rita Ann 	Northerly half of Lot 13. Block D, Orlando, Florida 32101 	 and that we intend to register said 	Co.: 	

- 	 DUKE SNYDER .."' McNeil, LotS BIb B Wiodmere Perk Lake Triplet Shores, PIat Bock I, 305141 9332 	 name with the Clerk of the Circuit 	SECRETARIES- Typif S. 	 __________________________________________________________ "Sw. 2nd reef., slot 	 Pages 10 and II, as recorded In the 	Attorn•y toi' Petitioner 	 Court. Seminole County, Florida in 	Shorthand requIred, and ixiIous 
Wm. 5, BrumI,y Jr. I WI Doris to public records of Seminole County. 	Publish: Feb. 20, 77. March 6, 13, accordance with the provIsions of 	related experience. 

. Jeffrey). Fitos 1. WI Barbara Ann, FlorIda, 	 1977 	 the Fictitious Name Statutes. To. 
Lob I. Loch Arbor Isle of Pines Sec. 	public hearing will be held on 	DEl-lOS 	 Wit; Section 563.09 FlorIda Statutes 	CLERK 	TYPISTS- 	4 ping 

_______________ 	

CONSULT OUR 
Plo. 1, Amended Plat, 1)0,000. 	Thursday, March Il. 1977 at 7:30 	 1957. 	 required Fla. Resid. Comm. Inc., toWm. A. P.M. in the Caslelberry City HaIl. 95 	 The Rawilco Corporation 

- Highlant,, Sec 4. 112.100. 	 thereafter as poSsible. 	 JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, IN AND FOR 	As President 	 minimum standards requti Doris L. O'Steen to Ernest E. 	Linda Thomas 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	-Anita E. Williamson 
O'3tean.Efl'otLot4&alIof$l,5 	Acting CIty Clerk 	 CIVIL ACTION NO. 77331.CA-o4.L 	as Secretary 	 EQUIPMENT 	OPERAS- - I 7', Bib l 2nd Sec., San Lanta. $100. 	City of Casselberry, 	 In Re: the Marriage of: 	 Publish' Feb. 21, March 6, 13, 20. 	Cl'auffeur's license reqjb & AND LETAN EXPERT DO THE JOB 

t..: Ron Meyer Constr. Co., to Bob 	Flori(sa 	 GEORGE 1.. BALL, 	 1*71 	 some experience in operái of . Willis, Jeanne Willis & Lois P. Publish; Feb. 77, 1*77 	 Husband-Respondent, DEI-140 	 trucks and other autoftive 	_____________________________ ., Decker, LOt 17, SIb A. Sweetwater DEl 142 	 and 	
equipment 	 '' -- 	 ___________________________ ___________________________ ,,- Oaks, See , 	 - 	 CAROLYN EVON BALL, 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	

Aluminum Siding 	Home Improvements 	Paint& BodyWork 

	

FICTITIOUSNAM! 	 Wiie-P.Il;,,, 	Notice is hereby giv.n HI I em 	 LCDER- 5erii,.siieJ 	. --------. 	 - 
'' Tbe Greater Constr. Corp. Vi 	Noticeisberebyglventhatw,are 	NOTICEOFAC'TION 	engaged in business at 203 Shadey 	laboring work in leaèg a --- 	

- 
Daniel J. Fullcr £ WI Maruet M., engaged In business at (P.O. Box 	THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO: Hollow, Casselberry, Seminole 	laboring function, 	 I can cover your home with Kitchen 	Cabinets, 	bureaus, 	Scolties' Paint & Body Shop, Lt 16.4, WInier Manor. lit Adda.. 	;j sss Plucnosa Delve, Sanford, 	SOT GEORGE 	L 	BALL. County. Florida under ttxe fictitious 	 aluminum & soffit system. Also 	

shelvIng, coffee tables, end tables, 	Chapman Road, Ovledo, Fla Free 
547,300. 	 32711, Seminole Cotmty, Florida 	10.4626937, HHC.1.7IND ARMOUR, name ot FLORIDA DIVER 	Appllcantsmust be Seminolounty 	Roofing. Gutters. 20 Yrs. Exp. 	kitchen tables. Custom work, 	,.!5tlmatSi. Phone 3634011 Clare A. Balmer & WI Lillian to under the fiti name Of A C. 	2ND IPIF, DIVISION, APO *6224 	MAGAZINE. and that I intend 10 	resldentsandunernploy,d days 	Eagle Siding Co $519363, 	 Choose your 	color, 	Free Donald E. Stevens, Wf Janet I., 	ELECTR IC INC., and that we intend 	A woru Petition for DIsloltlon 	register said name with the Clerk of 	or more. 	 . 	 - 	 - 	 - 	

- 	 estimates, Bob's CabInet, 37707*6. 	 Painting '.1r4 - Lot S Crystal Bowl Third Addn, to register said name with the Clerk MarrIage a Vinculo having bean 	Circuit Court, Seminole County, 	 I 	
Baiity Care 	___________________________ --- 

	

of t. Circuit Cow'?. Seminole filed regarding your marrIage to Florida in accordance with the 	Apply in person to: 	 _____________________________ Jeno F. Paulucri I iv? Lois 1 Leo County. FIo.'Ida in accordance with 	CAROLYN [VON B'LL in the provisions of the Fictitious Name 	Seminole County Manpoweiltf Ice 	 - 	 Gebhardt's Home Repairs - Room 	PaInting Our Only Service - Inf 
C. Trepanier I FIcr,nceM. to Leo. me provisions of the Fictitious 	Circuit COurt In and for Seminole Statutes, To Wit- Section $4509 	Seminole Plaza, Hwy. 12-436; 	TOWERS BEAUTY SALON 	AdditIons - Concrete Work - 	tenors, Exteriors, Murals Miller' : C. Trepanier, Lot 71, Robinsonweod, 	Name Statutes, To-Wit: Section 	County, Florida, thetitleol which ii Florida Statutes 1957. 	 Casselb.rry, Fla, 	 (formerly Harrietti Beauty Nook) 	Painting - Carpenter Work - 	& Family, Inc. 131 6303 

Joseph Walker 1 WI Laura C. 	5; Larry Daniel DeMors. 	GEORGE L. BALL, Husband Publith- Feb. 6. 13, 70, 27. 1977 	____________________ 

	

$63.09 Florida Statutes 1937, 	 IN RE: THE MARRiAGE OF; 	S Keith Roman 	 An E9uaI Opportunity Eloyer 	 5I9[, 1st St.. 322 3742 	 CeramIc Tile - Alum En- 
closures. 	373-4423. 	Free 	 Pest Control p 	

.: (form. Alexander) to Beulab 	William Campbell Livie 	 Respondent and CAROLYN [VON DEl 26 	
- Got something to wIll A CI ified 	 Electrical Estimates. Gainer Lot 1081k G. Washington Publish. Feb. 4. 13,20.21, 1*17 	BALL, Wife Petitioner, these 	FICTITIOUS NAME 	 Ad will sell it fast. 	----

Roy's Home Malnt,nanc, 	
ART BROWN PEST CON1QO 

Oaks, Sec 1, 117.400 	 DEl-Il 	 oresents command you to appear 	Notice is hereby given that I am 
_______________________________________ ________________ 	

d file your Answer or o$14r engaged in businesi at IU P117 92, 	 ____________ ___ 	
BOWLI N ELECTRIC Electrical 	Plumbing repairs, screen repaIrs, 	 7542 Park drive defensive pleading with the Clerk of Casselb,rry, Seminole County. 	 Contractors, Industrial, corn- 	painting, odd lobe. Reasbl. 	 332 $145 Legal Notice 	 the Circuit Court. Seminole County, Florida. under the fictitious nameot 	 estimates 377 3173 	 - ________ ______ 	-" 	- 

mercial, residential, Free 	LIcensed. 77-0Q44. 

	

I' 	 _________ 	 _______________ 

	

C 	 Flonlda,andserveacapytp..ereofon E LINDEN DALBEY d-b-a LIPI 	
- 	 -----

LarIscangi,' 	 Roofing 

	

C 	 ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIOS 	 Petitioner's attorney, Jack 7. DY'S INC. and that I intend to 	"8iuAnery-...LiItle The Housing Authority of the City of Sanford, Florida, will publicly 	Bridges of Cleveland, Mize I reglstefsaidname,wlmmecleof 	 Hauling 	- 	 Care 	 - open sealed proposls for providing health now-once for full time em. 	B4'$dgss. Post OIfi<e Drawer 2. the Circuit Court, Seminole County, 	 ___________ ____________ 	

ROWE'S ROOFING ployeil. Proposals will be publicly opened at 1:30 p.m. Friday. March 11, 	Sanford. FlorIda 32771, on or before Florida itt accordance with the 	JOBS WE HAVE 	- 	LIGHT HAULING-YARD - 	

HUGHEYEQUIPMENT 	5t1ngbes, built.up roofs, Free S 
1977, in the Sanford HousIng Authority's Administration Building, Castle 	the lIst day of March, )77, or provisions of the Fictitlus Name 	WE NEED VOl 	 REFUSE *.OLDAPPLIANCES 	Dirt service, ClearIng, Mowing, 

_ 

estimates, Winter Springs, 130. Brewer Court, Sanford, Florida 33771, 	 Otherwise a default wIll be entered Statuses. ToWit; 'SCliOfl 54.3,09 	Sanford, 323.51; 	 - h 319 3371 	
Back hoe loader. 332 $137. 

Proposals 
for insurance coverage shall specify rates for profection as 	against you. 	 Florida Statutes 1957. 	 ________________________________ 	 ______________________________ 

	

I,, 	 ____ 

fallow-s. 	 WlTNESSmynandandwaIoflhe 	5 - E. Linden Dalbey 	 DeLand,736.71 	Clean Fill Dirt, Lawn Sand.Clay. 6 	
DICK'SLAWNSERVIj 	--Sewing 1 545.00 daily hospital rr.om arid boat. 	 Clerk of thC Circuit Court, on this 7th Publish: Feb. 6, 13, 20, 27, 1*71 	 ELECTR ClAN HELl 	

Yd. loads, $20 delivered. 1 2S- 
4412. James Hail. 	 Mowing, Trimming. Edging.. .WIth 	-. - 	 -, -: 	7. Out-PatIent emergency room benefits. 	 day of February, I77, 	 DEl-fl 	 Light experIence Willing learn ___________________________ 	 I Personal Touch. $34, 	- 3. Maternity benefits equalling $430.00 per case. 	 (Seat) 	 ________________________ 	

- 'rade. 	 --- - 	 - 	

CUSTOM SEWING Arthur H. Beckwitti, Jr. 
NOTICEOFINTENTIO$4 	 MEATCUTTER 	 Homelmprovernents 	3-0 (0ittoa, DeScry, Oetand) 	 ALTERATIONS 

4 SurgIcal benefit scb,ies. 	
Clerk of the Circuit Court 	

TO REGISTER 	 Heavy experience. All lypi cuts..........................LandscapIng & complete lawn 	 3421 
Major Medical - i250. minimum. 

maIntenance, 44* 5114 after 3. 	— 
Medical expense - out patient. 	 By- Mary N. Darden 	

FICTITIOUS NAME 	 BOOKKEEPER 	
Central Heat I Air Conditioning, -- 	 —._- -- - ., I Trrm life insurance. 	 DePUty Clerk 	

NOTICE ISHEREBY GIVEN mat 	 Heavyexperience 	 For tr 	estlmaI, call Carl 	 ' options purchased beyond tPii basic policy are left to the dt$Ue?lon 	JACK T. BRIDGES. 04 
the Sanford P4ouing Authority. Employee census Information is available 	CLEVELAND, MIZE & 	

Mandys Mfg., Inc., a Florida 	', 	 WAITRESS 	 Harris at SEARS In Sanford 372 	 Wall Papering 
BRIDGES poratlon, Intends to register the 	 Sharpl Evenings. 	 1711 	 - 	- - - 	 ,--- -- . 	 - 

following fictitioijs name pursuant 	 CASHIER 	 __________________________ 

to interested parties Dy wetnen request. 	
Attorneys for Petit loner 	

t* Florida Statute 545,09: LADIES' 	Retail grocery e*perie 	 Carpentry, Reme1Inq, Addllio,'i. Original California 
Murals by 	 Paper hanging. 

	

Thom Wiisen,lIl 	Sanford, FlorIda 32111 

Prgposats nusi be siMmitf.d Ia Mr. Thomas Wilson, Ill,' Executive 
Custom Work. LICensd. Bonded. 	JAMIE for your home or 	 Free Estimates 

Director, prior t bid opening 	 POSt Office Drawer 2 	
FACTORY FASHIONS 	 RECEPTIONIST - 	

Free estimate. 323103$. 	 Call b463$3 	 Callatler4p.rn. 32959, 

	

ExecutIve Director 	(305) 322 1311 	 Me-idys Mtg,, Inc., 	 Accurate.50wpm. 	 _________________________ 

a Florida corporation PubliSh. Feb. 13, 30. 31, March 6. 	 FeD 	, March 4. t, , 	"Ycurfusure-QurConqi" sanford Housing 	oriiy 
Pblish' Feb 30,25, 77, March 4.6. 1977 	 1977 	 201 Comm.rclal, Sanford, 31 16 
OEI.I0* 	 DEIM 	

DEl lii 	 DeLand, 734-3134 -- 	 stYOuBu5I...DIl322_2o'l'83iqçç3 

_______________________ 

__________________________________________ 41—Houses 

L 	raw',v.a & PHA Homei. Kutp 

__________________________________________________ 
- 	54—Garage Sales 

Verd tale- Sa'w-day, rob. 	.; 

Evening Herald, Sanford, FE. 

- 	 72—Auction 

Public Aucton 

Sunday, Fib. 21, 1fl7'-5! 

I 
1' 

I 17l Dodge WI,wfOw Van. $1300. Call 
I __________ 

___________________________________________-- 41—Houses 

Lake Mary- 3 BR, 1½ bath ,iew 
homes. Under *35.000 with less 
?e 

Raalty. 123.7tH 	7 W 	irsf St., S. 	11? 	 ffS---C 323-5746 Sat. or Sun. only. 	 ___________ 

funding. 	By builder, 	534.1449, 
Sanford. Park. Assorted 	Items. 	Come every frtaay at 1:30 p.m. danerupt _________________________ 

Equal Housing OpportunIty. early. Store 	Cloieou,s. 	Repossessions, J 1*17 VW Bus, made into camper. 
SANFORD- 3 BR, 1½ bath home 

, _________________________ Always a building full of clean. VerY clean, $2795. See at Flagship _______________________ 
central heat I air, 12'x12' game CLASSIFIED AVERTISING .new I uSed furniture. 339.7020. ti. s. Bank. 

BALL REALTY room, 	large 	trees, 	owner MOVES MOUNTAINS AAA AUCTION INC. 

Req. Real Estate Broker motivated. $23,900. FHA, OfMerchandiseEveryoay 190N 1792,Lonqwood JUSTMAKEPAYMENTS-.'iland 

SALES—RENTALS Forrest Greene Inc. 
Try Onet Auctioneer, Stan Vermillion '73 Models. Call 373*570 or $34- 

517W.lst5t,,Sanford MOVING SALE- Furniture and 
- ________ 

iS—Recreational Vehicles 
4605. Dealer. 

322S641or3222737afterpr, $306533 	 REALTORS 

' Owner- Cozy Bungalow. Lge. 

Articles 	of 	all 	kinds, 	For 	in. 

formatIon call 223-070*. - 
-- 

1976 Traveicraf) Mini, 23'. Ford 

DAYTONAAI,JTOAUCTION 
Hwy. 92, 1 mile west of Speedway, PAYTON REALTY 

Req. Real Estate Broker Wooded lot at Park Lake. 	& V I, 	AC, 	Generator, 	mint con- Daytona Beach will hold a public 

RENTALS-Apts. I Homes 
Sewing rm., all new interior. A-H. 55-Boats & Accessories _____________________________ dition. $11,000. 671 4.157. AUTO AUCTION every Tuesday 

SALES- Farm orCity Low 	*20's. 	332.9146 	or 	323.01*7 Motor I-tome-- Cruise Air, 1*73, 25', 
night at 7:30, It's the only one in 
Florida 	You sat the reserved 

2610 Hiawatha at 1792 eves, wknds. ___________________________ ROBSON MARINE 311 Dodge engine, air cond,, I KW prIce. No charge other than $5 
322-1301 Day or Night - 

42-IIPcbile Homes 
292$ HWy 17.93 

322-5961 
generator. To settle estate, See at 
Kampers Kove, Site No. 6. Hwy.' 

registration fee unlfls vehicle is 
sold. Call 904.355 1311 for further 

W. Garnett White - ____ 	____ 

__________________________________ 

____________________ 

415. Osfeen details. 
l2'x65', 2 BR, 2 bath, It Hacienda A LITTLE SALESMAN IN PRINT 

Classified 
--_______________ 

fl—Autos Wanted Req. Real Estate Broker Village, Winter Springs. 11.3001 ,.,,That's a 	Ad' 	- 
LEASEADATSUNB.210 

JOHN KRIOER,ASSOCIATE assume payments of $77.25 ma. 4speed,amr.AMradio 
107W. Commercial, Sanford Call 3274423 14' Rocket Boat Trailer. $200 or best BUY JU?IKCARS $13.71 Per month 

322-1551 
3 BR. 21'x64' Barrington, VA loans 

offer, 	2732 	Rldgewood 	Ave., 
Sanford, Apt. 31, after 3p.m. 

from5lO to $23 
Call 322.1621 

- 
BAIRD.RAY DATSUN INVESTMENT PICK UP 

This 2 apartment completely fur. 
available. 
GREGORYMOBILEHOMES 

I 
12' Fiberglass Malibu, '72 boat & 78-?torcycles 	- H*ys436&1792 nished bungalow Is an excellent 3*03OnlandoDr,332.3 motorfor$200,323.3534or332,,gs 

investment 	buy. 	Only 	115,900. __________________________ 
- 831-1318 

Don't delay, call todayt 
4arns3,,es __________________________ 59—M.isical Wrchandise 

NtTOV'rYtTVUtturanc, 
BLAIR AGENCY 	- 

_______________________ 
'73CoupeDeVlIleCadilIac,exIl,,j 

THINK OF the warm days corning __________________________ 

_________- ________- 

- 3323544 or in.nm condition. 	$400 	& 	take 	over 
up. We've got a lovely 3 	2 Excellent by-22 acre Grove, trees Bundy Clarinet, $100. Gemeiuhard? payments. 321$2$, 
bath, pool home for you. Almost unhurt 	by cold. 	Near 	Sanford, Flute, $150: Both very good con 79-Trucks.Trailers 

and lust $34,003 Fruit included. $2,500 per acre. dition, used littli. 322210$. - 1971 Mercury Mortego 

Stemper Realty 
Call 	Wikel, 	Mid-Florida 	Realty 1972 Chevrolet El Camino, power Excellent Cond,$2e 

Inc.. REALTORS, 4n.%, do-Off ice Supplies steering, power 	brakes, good 3227324 - _________________ 

Central Florida's ____________________________ ________________________________ conditIon. Asking $2,000. 322-3559. 1960 LIncoln Continental 
MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR 

19195. FrenchAve. 
47—Real Estate Wanted Used 011ice Furniture 1969 Chevrolet 	I 	ton panel truck. Excellent Coed. 5*30 

3324991 
3221496 	 323-39*6 ru Woodorsteeldesks.execu,ivedask 

Best Offer. Call 323-1759. Ml$l9Safterl 

REDUCEDFROM$26 
" 	

wyI I I -,-, 	--- I 	chairs. 	secretarial 	desks 	I l97IChevyBlazer,load'T"" 

Pinecrest, 4.1, block, fenced. Must CaIlBart Real Estate. chaIrs. 	straitit 	chairs, 	fIling SuperbCondtion.$2,m 

see to believe. $16500. cabinets, as is. Cash and carry. 
322-0949or 321 -0144 

BATEMAN REALTY 
REALTOR 	 322-7495 NOLL'S 

CasseIberry,I7.n,s3o.45 
-_______________________ 

80-Autos for Sale 
47.A 	I.'crtgages Bought Req. Real Estate Broker 

Ave. & 62—Lawn-Garden 1973 VW 112 Station Wagon, auto., 2635 S. Santord 
321-OlS9eves.372-7643 __________________________ 

-------- air, 	AM-FM, 	cassette. 	Yallow 
Will purchase 1st & 2nd mortgages GroTon. Fertilizer 

exterior, 	brown 	inferior, 	Runs 
____________________________ 

ST. JOHNS REALTY C at discount, 21 hour approval, Call WOODRUFF'S GARDEN CENTER 
beautifully. Phone 221-0931. 

BROKERS 
674.1226 601 Celery Ave., Sanford 

- 
1969 Chrysler 300, air 

Days-377.6173 Kids outgrow the swing set or small FILL 	DIRT& TOP SOIL Good Condition, $795 
323-7217 

Nlghts-322.2352 bicycle? Sell these idle items with 

AT JACK MARTIN'S 
YOU CAN BUY CARSI 
LOW DOWN PAYMEPII 

-. LOW WEEKLY PAYMENTS 
FINANCE HERE 
av HERE 

sNO INTEREST 

Site S. ORLANDO DR-Hwy. 17-91 
PHONE 323-2900 

Loch Arbor- 3 large BR, 2 bath, 
DR. central H&A, ww carpet, 
double garage with workshop, 
large lot, fruit trees. 136.900. 322-
7541. 

Make your Budget go further, shop 
the Classified Ads every day. 

* Get 'Em While 

They're Hot" * 

New houses in a rural area No down 
payment, monthly payments less 
than rent. Government Subsidized 
to qualified buyers Call to see if 
you qualify' 

M. UNSWORTH REALTY 
Weg Real EState Broker 

5)3W 151 St., Sanford 
323 606) or 323 0517 eves. 

SANFORD 	 331.500 

Good Income? 
But Cash Poor? 

.1 BR, 2 bath, central heat-air, 2-car 
garage, family room, 1,501 sq. ft. 

$400 Down 
CRANK CON'ST REALTY 

REALTORS-$30 6061 
Eves. 321 3*19 

JOHNNY WALKER 

32cAc7 

a want aa, to ptace your ad, call - 

Tired of Renting? your friendly Class if led gal at The 
To Settle Estate-ArIens 21" ridIng ' 

________________________________ 
I 	$ 	I 	£ 

--" 

mower, 	I 	year old with 	grass 
WE have completely reconditioned M id, catcher and electrIc start; best 

bargains. VA & FHA financed. In ________________"w offer over $300. Also have electric 
many areas of Seminole & Orange ____________ hedge trimmer and leaf shredder. s 
Cus. 	$17,500 	to 	150.000 	Down 50--'. 	ellaneous for Sale 32205*). 
payment as low as $100. _____________ 

64—Equipment for Rent DATSUN Z" CARS CLIFF JORDAN,REALTOR Kitchen 	- 	Bathroom 	Cabinets, 
l30Hwy134,Longvnxod counter tops, 	sinks. 	Installation (2) 1974 260 -Z's 	 lot 	w-,. 'vs $31 5372 available. 	Bud 	Cabetl. 	322-6052 

anytime, 
Steam 	Clean 	Your 	Own 	Carpet 

Rent Our Rinsenvac 
' 	' 	 "' 

Both are i Speeds and are air 	Onehas automatic and air One '0u'ed One Red Hal Colbert Realty SWIMMING POOL SACRIH 
CRROLL'SFURNlTURE322.s1s and one 	:,sPeed and air. Both Priced 

IPIL. 
Leading manufacturer& dIstributor — 	 ,. 	 . p4388 	 3688 has deluxe aluminum pools left o -rUPPlIes ________________________ 

MLS - REALTOR over from 1*76 season, half price. 1973 CHEVY 
3 BR, 1' 	Bath, W. Valencia Court, 

Guaranteed 	installation 	and 
terms. 	Call 	collect, 	203-553.9351. 

Campbell's Poodle Pad -Complete 
IMPALA 	1972 FORD BDAN 

4 DOOR HARDTOP 121.000. professional groomIng. 2167 Park 
SWIMMING POOLS Ave. 322-1121.Closed Wednesdays, 35.000 	oeedtha.cokndtIoning.I 5b:Y:nvas 

2 BR, 1 bath, Country Club Circle, REPOSSESSED Pure bred Irish Setter puppies, sio 
central heat & air, 510.500. Deluxe above ground aluminum or best otter. 321.1621 52488 	 $2488 steel pools (3). 	Repossessed by - 

___________________________ 
______________ 

3 	BR, 	I 	bath, 	on 	Grove 	Drive, bank, Will sacrifice. Savings of Pekapoo Puppies, UKC regIstered, ii 
521.500 $2,000 or more. Call collect, 3O_5. $75. 4 males, apricot, brown & 19 	 i 	fl T HRACKS 122.1270. black. Phone 531-1027. 

Drive, we......jfocploos.fromt 
tri SEWING MACHI NES German Shepherd & Belgium mixed One Orange. One Green and On. Brawn 

SCRATCHEDINSHIPMENT Nopapers,$23 

323.7832 1976 Dial-Q.Matic Zig Zag Sewing 322 2070 2888 Machines. Makes button 	holes, 
Eve1322-1517;3fl-4179 blind 	hems. 	sewS 	on 	buttons. Free Puppies 

207 E. 25th St. Regularprlce$149, Will selifor 
each.Canbpaidforatonlyssper CO'KER MIX 

• 3 	BR. 	Ii 	bath 	home, 	carFted, ma. 1133 S. Orlando Ave., Winter P 	3 
CH&A 	$1000 down 	& 	assume Park (on 17-92 next to Anderson's 2 Puppies 
mortgage 	$190 	monthly Restaurant). Freeto goodtiome 
Dayments. 

"Circle 	The 	Pacific" 	Tour, 	In 
Call 322 7170 atter4,p.m. I 

JOHN SAULS AGENCY cludes 	Orient, 	South 	Pacific, -- 

Australia, & New Zealand. Aug. 67-Livestock. Poultry ' 
Days 372 7174 	Eves 323 0415 29 Sept. 21. 	Tour Hosts: 	Rev, I ____________________________ 

Broker 	 Associate 
- 

Mrs. Leo King, Pn. 322 4903, 
______________ - 

2 Brood Saws and 50 lb. feeder pigs 
Will sell 	all 	or 	part 	at bargain 

S fl2CIflIIC & Gro"1nI1e WANTED prices. Call 377-7225 noon or alter J 	J 	 IUi. 'JU.J 
RESIDENTIAL SITE for swimming 5:30p.m. 

Lovely 	2 story on 2.3 	lots 	In 	Im. pool. Leading distributor wants a 
I ,' maculate conditIon. 3 BR, 2 bath, 

formal living 
nice backyard to display new 1977 67A-Feed - 	- 

i777I 

i 	j' 
_______ 

and dining rooms, model ot above ground pool. Top - - 
— 	,1 

family 	room, 	2 	large 	fully 	en- consideration given for 	PRIME 
ii 	1! 	II 	I 	 - 

';'z iS " 0 Closed 	porches. 	Extras 	include LOCATION, Call collect days or JIM DANDY FEED !.I 	J 	I 	:11, 	II1 fireplace, full carpeting, paneling, evenings. 305273.0610. BOXCAR PRICES - 	 - f-,. 

new 	paint 	Inside, 	garage 	and We guarantee in writing the lowest - 
carport. 	Priced 	to 	sell 	at 	Only Electric food warmer, steam table, prices in town. Phone 3229*69 for I'LI f.! 1 	Lri 
$21,500. 	Call 	Betty 	FIamm. gas grill and fryer, Other equip- price list, 

ii ri REALTOR ASSOCIATE men?. 323-2770 GORMLEY'SEIo 	Sanfo 111111 
(% 	I 

a 	 a 
Used 	Restaurant 	Equipment. Northern Timothy Hay 

' 

	

Jf'I.". 	gi, 	- 

.-, 	 LI, .r'-' 

___________ 

',ij)1 
nge5od:;ou GORMLYSE432 9169 

. i.:. 	
, __1,._,1,j REAL ESTATE Blodgett 	Oven 	SANFORD - 	

- REALTOR 	 322 7495 AUCTION, 	1200 S 	French. 323- 
7310. 

______________________ 

68—Wanted to Buy 
_-_ 	 . - - 

	 I 
- 

Y r1;,j. 
- 

' 

If4%r 	'K-'c' 
e- 	f'II.lr% 	6' 	 - 

uuu ) DOWN Rockwell EIectrlcMltrebox Cash 322.4132 I lirI'fl 	1ifl',)ja(J,.IjI 2 BR. 1 bath, Fia. rm , screened - $125 . 	 I 
, 

. 	't 	T 	• 	I 	 I ".'ir , "r?: , ,. 

Need 	lot 	listings 	in 	Orange 	City 
area WILSONMAIER FURNITURE f 	t 	r 	 "' 	II I 	

- _5f 
,..' 	,1 ,.,t 

BUY SELL.TRAOE Country Fur ' 	''c : 

$430 down, $21,150 at $16.4 ma. 7 BR, 
carpet, 	gas 	range. 	screened 

311315 E 	F 'rst St. 	377 5677 
Wanted to buy used office furniture 	- 

. 1 
_______________________________ 	 - 

[Li'J'L1'cI dli 	' 	 .i 	•1 	' 
('-A. 	

' 

904775 1111 buttonholes. Balance of 155.5* or DUCK DECOYS wanted. Collector _____________________________ 	 • 	
. Hwy I? 92, Orange City P-aym,t5of 	56. 	Call 	Credit pays highest prices for old wood -'j"- 	L 	. 	,i.. - ._.., 	 ' . , ' 	:..;. 	 . 

I 

32-Houses Unfurh.d — 	41—Houses 	 41-Houses 
LAl(MARY_2or 3 BR, 1 bath 

fenced yard, $333 ma. 	
I home wIth screened back ?eh. 

- 
- 	 uscki UIcEENE INC. 

REALTOR 530.4*33 

- - POOL & TENNIS- SpacIous 3 BR, 
2'. baths, wIth carpet, air, private 	 ________________________ 
patio & garage, 

CALLBART $20 ROSALIA- Cute brick 3-I bath 	Stenstrom Realty REAL ESTATE, 322-1491. 	
home. Near new roof, nice yard, 

	

UNFURNISHED 	 frulttrees. Well eStabtishedneigh. 	FAIRLANE- 103 Lake Minnit 2 BR, 2 bath, new home with family 	borhood, VA. $21,000. 	 Drive.- Lovely 3 BR, 2 bath, hat room, central H&AC, w-w car- 	
outstanding landscaping, tlmec peting, enclosed garage, stove a. TRUST is everything 	
sprinkler system, fenced, largt refrigerator, $223 month, 	 family room, carpeting, central MIS R'EALTORS 2 BR, I bath, carport, w-w car. 	 HIAC, and more. BPP warran- piiting, stove, refrigerator, central 	 321-0041 	 ted. Priced at 131,500. IlIAC. screened porch, *ióo 	2017 5. FRENCH month, 	 . 	

._ 	 OSTEEN- Halendale Blvd.- A 
2 BR, 1 bath, carport, cornor lot, SHOP, RENT, SWAP THE EASY 	cOUntry setting for this 3 BR, 3 cIo 	in. Stove & refrigerator, $150 	WANT A.) WAY. Read and use the 	bath pool home on 2½ acres, in- 'p 	month. 	

Want Ads everyday. 	 cludes stable, mini barn. com- 

	

DYNAMIC PROPERTIES 	
pletely fenced, equipped kitchen, S.V.Hardwick,Broker 	POOL NEEDS REPAIR- At- 	central H&AC. w.w carpeting, 

	

Deltona,461.4611 	 Inactive 3 BR, ww carpet, kit, 	and More. A real good buy for 
equip., Bar.B-Que and en- 	$32,300. -- 	

'- '' 	 tertainmii area. Choice 	WOODMERE- 2522 Central 34-W*oblle Homes 	Ravenna Park section. Owner 	DrIve-' Completely furnished 3 
says sell. Now empty, 531,000. 	BR, 1½ bath, in excellent con Lovely 2 BR, furnished, $160. Free 	

dillon, includes carpeting, central canoeuselboatmoorage. Katie's DOUBLE SIZED YARD- Large 	IlIAC, 	equipped 	kitchen, ,,, W.kivi River Landing, 322-4470. 	older home, remodeled like new, 3 	wallpapered, and more. Just 

- 1137_B 	
BR, beautiful wood floors, central 	s*,*oo. 
HIA, oversized rooms, Fla, room. 

_________________________ 	Quiet neighborhood, $26,930. 	DREAMWOLD- 210$ Holly Ave.- 
Well maintained 3 BR, I bath ' 	Building 10.000.11,000 sq. ft., - In- 	BUILDER'S CUSTOM 4 BR, 2 bath, 	home is convenient to shopping, " 	

dustrial, commercIal, 91$ W. lit 	b.ick front. BeautIful Loch Arbor 	and located In desirable neigh. St. 323-1100. 	
section. Elegantly decorated, 	borhood. Has spacious Florida 
central air, split bedroom plan, 	room, equipped kitchen, drapes, 

	

list (stats 	
I 

Really choice, ss,soo. 	 large back yard with metal utility ______________________________ 	

building, Owner extremely ___________________ 	

RAVENNA PARK- Attractive 3 	motivated. Just $19,900 

	

- - 	
BR,

2bath.Fla.room,w.w carpet, FHA.VA HOMES- Only $100 down 
41—Houses 	

kit. equip,, central air, fenced 	payment on completely recon shaded yard, sprinkler system. 	
ditioned homes, priced from Choice school area, Lovely see- 	
$17,000 up in Sanford & Seminole 

WYNNEWOOD- 2403 DeCotles 
lion. $ .003. 	

Co. Need not be a veteran, SEE Ave. 3 BR, 1 bath, family room, REDUCED 53,03 
	Neat 4 BR, I'. 

, and BUY yours TODAY I 
rang,, refrigerator, large lot. 

bath, 1 year old CB, central H&A, 	
Call Sanford's Sales Leader 

Only $20,300. 	
corner lot. Selling below VA ap- NEED A HOME? $100 down 

payment to qualilied buyers. 3 $23,900, 	

322-2420 BR. 1½ baths, central heat, 
refurbished, As low as $11.00) 

	

$100 DOWN HOMES- Do you 	
ANYTIME I 	qualify? Find out, Call now. No NEAR SHOPPING- 2 BR, 1 bath, 	

obligation, only good information 	Multiple Listing Service Cement block, oil heat, $13,500. 	
you need to know 

	

WIlT REALTY 	I 	
'REALTORS 	 2565PARl 

BUILDING LOTS avail. ble. 	 _______________________ 
Peg, Real Estate Broker, 321 06.10 	

VERY ATTRACTIVE_ 3 BR, EVEs. 3220779 372 $4. 33 75 	COUNTRY HOME- 2 BR, family 
bath, with CH & Air, carpet, 

- 	
,_. 	 room, kitchen equipped, central 	

garage, tenceci yard. Low down 
' 	

BREAKFR ONE-NINE- New 	heat 4. air, over ' acre, 21 fruit 	
payment. Move in immed. No Homes, Re-sale Homes, Acreage, 	trees. 124.900. 	
qualifying Lots & Rentals, What are your GARAGE ATTACHED_ Lovely 3 

real estateneeds? Try ust Thanks 	
BR, 7 batn, central heat 1, air, COMPLETELY 	RE CON - for the break, we'll be 10.10. 	

DITIONED- VA & FHA homes DYNAMIC PROPERTIES 	OLDER 7 Story- 6 BR, 4 baths, 	
locatedl S. V. Hardwick, Broker 	$15000 	
County. $17.SG to so.000, Down Deltona, 641-6611 

	

IDEAL FAMILY HOME- Spacious 	payment low as $100. 
- 	 shaded lot overlooks lovely take, I 

- 'G 

eneva 	 BR. 2 bath, central heat & air, Jim Hunt Realty, Inc. patio-porch, $14,900. 

ardens 	 CENTRAL HEAT- Like new,3 BR, 2S24ParkDr. 
	 377211$ wall wall 	carpet, 	kitchen 	

REALTOR 	 Alter Hrs: '- 	 luxury Patio Apartment 	equipped, nice area. Reduced to 322 9254 
	3223991 	322064.1 sell. 122.000 	 ________________ 	- - 

Bedroum Apts. 
2 baths. Fla, rm., screened porch 

	

Quiet. One Story 	
with lanai, all appliances. 

fp 	

Studio, 1,2,3 	

Harold Hall Realty 	DELTONA- Original owners3 BR, 

	

Kitchen Equipped 	 REALTOR, MLS 	
Professionally decorated with 1 

	

Adult. Family 	323.5774 Day or Night 	mirrored wall. Within sight of golf 
course. $45,900. 

	

One Bedroom 	 . - 

	

From 	 LAKEFRONTD1tona- 3 BR, 2 
bath, split plan enclosed porch, 

	

'135 	 ov.rlooklng lake and dock. 

	

1505 W. 

25th St. 	

n111age 	Professionally decorated. Con- 
crete tile roof, $44,000. 

bathS, family room and much 
Highway 17.91 Sanford 	 more. An excellent family home, 

,L.........ordl.0i..... 
LAKE5IbEAPARtM TSfl 

STONEISLA,ND-IBR,7*tOry,2'., 

	

2090 	
AcrosFro,n Ranch Houie,/ 	Reduced to *57.000. 
323.867O17J 	JtNNYCLARKREALTy 

rotessionally Managed 	 REALTOR 	Phone 322-131 
DaysandAfterHou 

a. 

.1 	- 

'-'p 

4,-' 
'I; 

I 	 - - - 	'' -- 	
. 

______________________________ 

l01CLUBROAD,NFORO 
2 or 3 BR. central heat, new carS 

. 	 duCk deco s 	I 547 5*01 	 ' 	' 	 ... 	 " IIijJ_ 	 , 	7"5- '1 	
' 

SANFOMOSEWINGCENTER 	 - 	
. 	 I 	'"f 	- 

TheOld Singer Store 	 ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 	fl- I 	TAFFER REALTY 
Rcg. Real Estate Broker 	I 

IL•hC, 

peting, new roof, large family rm., 
large back yard, 511.300. 1700 dn., 

, 

1030 Stale St., Sanford Plaza 	 TOP prices paid, 	used, 	any 	con 	 .r 	, 
,, 	- 	- 	 dillon. 6641126. Winter Park. 	---------[i..Z'PI-i'L' 	- 	 at"'.t _____________________________________________ I 

" 	's"" 	 I Payments $160. Owner, 3230523. 	
•.•.... 	 , 	 ?.'tY4 	 --"' -----------

--"---' 

I 

$30,000 STOCK OF 
PLUMBING SUPPLIES 

AT 

AUCTION 
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 2$,lt77 AT 10:00 AM, 

LONGWOOD, BA. 
ItO NORTH-lit. 

This $3.Ne,te iteck ii all riefit VØ to ItS mixut,. nveetsqy 15.1 came Cut 4 
.1ev* Ace St.r,i, It ceasists it i lari .5$ørtflh.nt .4 .C(ItiOri,-$ and parts, ffi.at iii p4umber vs.. ill, is a very cleen sled sad all packao.-d liavtwa,, and eani. housee.,,s. 	

NO HOLD SACKS IVECYTHING SILLS 

STOCK 
LANGE LOT OF usco PluNalNo TOCLS 

C.pçet Pittiags. Sial traps. Gals valves - Pittlflgs. Sw,r H.46 
. Stow,, Maisapsi. Tent Sells. Wit,, Sml Harws.-e . $4II,4 Hantwaz'e. WaA..', - Ieair Pints. Lavatory l.s . Ps(bid 1.111 and Ill emit items I.e num.qwjs 

FIXTURIS 	- 

Office Fvr'Htvrs . Desk - OffIce C5.ins . Adil., Macbus . 1. II.ctnoilc CaIcvIat.rs . Several metal steels . I Dneftln tables . Dcaftn,a, toils end equipment. PIlIng dobinit. Wit,r C-i.t.t - Office raft ie.snatst carasi*at$ea water coil., and ceftesonflq and rerlps,all, - Stew ca,.s - 1t.ei 55.Ivlg. P.g beard rack,. Seine carpeting arid paddle,. IIt,Ic Neyal Typ,wrlt.r. Sup machi.. Cash ref if er. P,rlabt. Teleytilen. Catered Televistea. AM many .11w.' Items, 

TRAILIRS £ TRUCKS 
1. tIfl, wells Carps 1111 Me.. v.s wIth) lack doers aed a sAd. 6.,, leadIng. Tt,ese trailers Ire eqwiped wIth eltrlcal outlet, Se to used as sffl. traiI.q'j, storag, trailers, at Is b. hauled ever the read. NI ¼ ton Ca,,, w'tilIty bedy, II?) I lea Fin PIck - up. 

Pss4tl Sale. Term, Cask Oily, Sale under thi management el AAA Ascii... 
IC. AUCTIONUINS AND LIQUIDATONS OF ALL T'I'PES OP suslsIssI5. NONE TOO SMALL AND NONE TOO 110. IF you ARE INTIRI$TED IN HAVING A SALE, CALL US, THE NAMES WILL GET you RESULTs. ouc PAYS 	

AUCTIONEERS: 
J.W. BARBER, Jr. and STAN VERMILLION 

LONOW000, FLA. 	TEL: 305.319.792$ 

2301 Grandview. 
w 	 rur 	your 	 JL1L 

	

paintings or art objects? Want to 	
t'7 	. . 	 . 	

. 	I. 	•I• II 	J 
Fine Used Furniture 

sell? 	3030 	
tmeO en ;e :;:l 	 S 	

I 	

' 

, 

HWY I6ANTIQUES l'xMiltjE nob 	H:rris P0 Box $3 Long 	 ____________________ 

-- 10—Swap & Trade 	 ' '' "a' 
52—ApplIances -. 

' 

.----------- 

KENMORE WASHER 	- 	Parts, Sellers and Buyers wanted, FREE 	 ' 	. 

In 
MOONEVAPPLIANCES. 323 Os7 - 	 ;'to 

"."un' rr..z,r. notas over u lbs. 
$223. Phone 1622601. 

- S3-'.Radio.Stereo 

COLOR TV USED 
COLOR TV 19" portable, Sold new 

over 1-600. Will sell for $109 or 
512 00 month. Still in warranty, No 
Money Down. CB CITY 1)33 S. 
Orlando Ave. Winter Park (Next 
to Anderson's Restaurant, 1793) 

Singer 

Futura 
We have a 1174 model which 

sold new for $450. Was 
ChrIstmas layaway. There Is 
only a $256 balance due. 
Purchaser left area and we are 
unable I. locate. 'bog may have 
nach,n for $256 balanc, or 
take up the payments of $12 per 
month. Will lake trade as part 
payment. Call 425.4239. day at 
niØf. Fre. home trIal. No 
obligation. 
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Miniature Mansi'*ons, - 	 " - 	'" '-:"- I-I 	 I 	- 
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Scale 
Model Dreams 
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.YOUR CHAIR, MISS 
Trying out one of the furniture pieces at the new Furniture Factory Closeouts 
Store, 300 E. First St., Sanford, Is Dawn Saunders, secretary to the president of 
the Flagship U.S. Bank of Seminole at the store's opening this week. 
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I. 	 I 	' tie By JEAN PA'rrESOp4 
Women's Editor 

T_ 

Askew 
(Herald Photos by Tommy Vi os) 

Orlando. Meetings include regular show-and-tell sessions, 
as well as a swap show every three or four months. 

Experts In a variety of fields give talks and demon-
strations. Recently these have Included electrical wiring 
of miniature doll houses (some even have plumbingi), 
petit pointing orIentaletyle rugs and making miniature 
vegetables out of wax. 

Everything is scaled down from one foot in real life, to 
one Inch in the world of miniature doll houses. And these 

"If you're going Into it. you're going to spend money," 
warns Pat. She and Deborah managed to coordinate their 
family beautifully last Christmas, getting as gifts dif-
ferent pieces of tiny furniture from each member. 

Twenty-seven separate displays of miniatures will be 
shown at Jacobson's Proctor Shops, 14 and SR 434, 
Longwood from March I through 12. Sponsored by 
Jacobson,, the show will be free to the public, and open 
during regular store hours. Featured will be a 16-room 
house, as well as a pub, toy shop and general store 
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Disaster 
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TALLAHASSEE (AP) 
- Desr Mr. Arfl:Myhusbnd and l sold car home in New York Federal officials have turned for $47,000. We paid $21,000 for It 12 years ago. We deducted fix-up 

	

- 	j 	' 	 down Gov. ReUbin Askew's r& cats, advertising and travel to Florida to look fora new home, 

	

YOUR CAKE, SIR. , 	 quest that 12 more counties be 	In addition, my husband and my son had heart surgery to we 
added to the federal disaster had big medical bills. Since my son has been disabled, I took over It was a tasty day Friday for John Mercer, president of the Flagship U.S. Bank of declaration Issued after last his mortgage payments for him. Seminole, as Mrs. Mercer serves him a piece of cake at the 12th birthday party, 	month's freeze. 	 How could we owe the $2,000 the I.R.S. Claims? marking the bank's 12th anniversary. 	

Askew had asked 	officials 	 Mrs.S. 
to expand the list of 35 counties 	 Deltoua 
in the disaster zone to include a 	Dear Mrs. S.: Although you did not send enough information for IBM Turn$ On Analysts  dozen coastal counties in which a complete answer, you did raise some points of general Interest. 
seafood industries were 	. 	- Sale of a residence. The gain you had from the sale of your  
aged by the freeze. 	 New York residence Is taxable If you did not invest in a home of 

equal or higher price. Even lf you did not buy a new home but are With Unexpected Offer Thomas P. Dunne, head of the over 65, a special exclusion applies. For a home sold In 1976, the - Federal Disaster Assistance entire gain attributable to the first $31,000 Is excluded. In your Administration, sent Askew a case that means if either you or your husband is over 65, then 

	

NEW YORK (AP) — Always 	The totally unanticipated of- and directors really do believe letter Friday rejecting the re Instead of $21,000 possible gain the taxable gain is only $a. 	One  P 	Moment Innovative, International Busi. fer was marvelously beautiful It offers the best return. 	quest. 	
- Relocation and moving expenses are not deductible unless ness Machines demonstrated it In its effects. 	 Why should IBM protfollo 	"My assessment of the situ- the move was for a new Job or prescribed by a doctor. In an unexpected area 	

It can be expected to auto- managers have looked around atlon ... Indicates that 	— Medical expenses for you and your dependents are deductible 	
' 	In  Td T;,mes for 	other investments when fishing industry has been af to the extent they exceed 3 per cent of your adjusted grow Income. 	,,  - 

week, and now some of the 
maucally raise per share earn- IBM itself was the best? IBMmading its 	fected by a four-month period of 	- Medical expenses nald for your n who I no innur your 11 

dock analysts who were down- 
h 	 , lngsfromwhattheymjghthave 	, 	 fl.... 

Deborah Sintell (left) and mother, Pat Sintell, 
attend to Interior decorating details In 
miniature doll house. The kitchen (top), gaily 
decorated In red and white gingham, Is 
complete In every detail, right down to timy 
utensils. Cookware is shown (below); a 
miniature phonograph (right) Is barely two 
inches high. 

Mic 

Dreams, when scaled down to size, are a lot easier to 
make come true. 

As Pat Sintell is finding out. 
"This Is something I've always wanted for my own 

house, but could never afford," she says of her latest 
hobby, building miniature doll houses. 

"I can Just imagine myself In a bedroom like that," she 
sighs wistfully, Indicating the green-and-gold master 
bedroom in the doll house, with its yellow ruffled bedcover 
and elegant hardwood furnishings. 

It's fun, and tremendously satisfying, says Pat, to make 
her dream come true in this small way. 

Actually, the miniature doll house doesn't belong to Pat 
at all, but was a Christmas gift last year to her daughter, 
Deborah, 11, a Lakeview Middle School student. 

"But guess who's the biggest kid of all around here?" 
grins the mother. 

The two make up a lively and productive team, with Pat 
working on the wallpaper, flooring and curtains, while her 
daughter does the interior decorating - arranging the 
tiny furniture and utensils In as pleasing a fashion as 
possible. 

Deborah has always had Barbie Doll houses, Pat ex-
plained, but their fascination with miniature doll houses 
started Late last year when a friend suggested they view 
the collection on display at Geppetto's toy shop in the 
Greater Mall, SR 436, Casselberry. 

"And from then on . , ." Pat leaves the sentence 
hanging, but the doll house perched on the dining room 
table of her Sanford home speaks for itself. 

Pat has since learned that doll houses are the fastest 
growing "miniature" hobby in the country, second only to 
trains. 

She has Joined Mini World of Central Florida, Inc., a 
club for collectors of the tiny houses. Deborah Is the only 
child among 35 (and growing) membership. Persons 
Interested in Joining the club should call Mrs. Blake 
Cahoon In Maitland, 644-2437. 

Their meetings are held the first Tuesday of each monti. 
at First Federal of Orlando, Orange Avenue in downtown 
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Kathleen Perry: 'The world seems to offer young 
people the panacea of sex and drugs, promising 
euphoria twenty-four hours a day, both in reading 
material and on TV. There's just too much, too soon, 
and It's destroying our young people.' 

- 
17- 	Apw.__~?r 

sure any more. been,atthesameumeeducthg 
uu 	nave Lfl&L attitude, and 
does feel It is justified, although 

lower-than-normal 	water dependent are 	gift to him --e' not deductible by 	j" 	" It's not too often these days 
If IBM, which should know, the total amount that must be not to be flaunted. 

temperatures, compounded by — Mortgage payments made by you on your son's home give 	• i that a news event in South 
thinks its own shares are worth paid out in dividends. Why didn't the company use 

rougherhan-normal seas," he you no deduction. The payments were in effect a gift by you and Africa makes me feel proud of 
at least $280, and presumably The company returns to its 

the money to acquire other 
"These said. 	condltior.s may the Interest element was not your obligation-so no deduction, being South African. But I did 

well over $300, then analysts own Immediate control shares companies. 	The Justice De- 
have reduced the fishing activi- Your son gets no deduction for Interest either since he did not feel proud a couple of weeks 

are 	wondering 	now 	If they that can be used in the employe 
pant might be able to pro- 

ty of Florida fishermen but they make the payments. back when I read that the white 
shouldn't think so too. stock-purchase plan, 	which vide the most compelling rea- 

have 	caused 	no 	physical If your only other income is non-taxable Social Security, I see private 	church 	schools 	had 
The reasoning of analysts provides for the sale of as many 

sons. IBM already is huge, with 
damage to the 	fishing 	In- your taxable as $8,800 less double personal exemptions (for over opened their doors to black 

as that everyone already as 8.5 million shares over a 	e- 1976 sale of $163 billion and net 
dustry." 65), less medical expenses and other deductions. I don't see a tax students. 

,1 	$ 	,.., year period. The 12 counties in Akew' of 52000 htif 	rIhI 	tY An t 	I'W 	 -, . 

'& Evening Herald, Sanford, PP. 	Sunday, Feb. 17, lfll 
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- 	 Auto Glass. Cover Firm 
.3 I Opening In Sanford 
ei 

	

I 	 Grand opening ceremonies are scheduled 

	

H 	for the Auto Glass and Seat Cover Center, 315 
S. French Ave., Sanford, at 10 a.m. next 
Thursday, according to the Greater Sanford 
Chamber of Commerce. 

Hay Named Miami Dean 

	

- 	Dr. William W. flay, who has served as 
interim dean of the University of Miami's 
Rosenstiel School of Marine and Atmospheric 
Science since June 1, 1976, has been named 
permanent dean of the school. 

FAIL Beginning Cutbacks 
Florida Power & Light Co. will begin per 

sonnel cutbacks affecting 375 positions 
beginning Monday, according to R.W. Wall Al Jr., senior vice president and chairman of the 
company's senior management' committee. 
He blamed the cutbacks on failure of the 

il 	Public Service Commission to grant 37 per- 
cent of the cmopany's requested interim rate 
relief. 

it 

Bank Increases Dividend 
ar Directors of Florida Commercial Banks Inc. 

&~:'4K, 	

have increased the quarterly cash dividend to 
A f 19 cents per share, payable March 20 to 

shareholders of record March 15, it was 
reported this week. 

I. 
Davis Named TO'FP&L Board 

Jean McArthur Davis, president of the 
McArthur Dairy Inc., has been elected to the 
board of directors of Florida Power & Light 
Co. 

Sun Banks Lists Dividend 

i
l
, 	 Sun Banks of Florida Inc. has declared a 

regular first quarter dividend of 15 cents per 
share, payable March 15 to shareholders of 
record March 1, it was reported this week. 

WihnDIxIe Sales Up 
% WinnDixie Stores Inc. recorded a 12 percent 

sales increase during the four weeks ended 
Feb. 5 over the corresponding previous year 
period, it was reported this week. The corn-
pany opened 17 new stores, acquired 133 and 
closed 11 since last June 26. A total of 1,142 
stores are operating, compared to with 1,013 
last year. 

IRS Reports Return Errors 
The Internal Revenue Service reported this 

week that nearly 10 percent of the early in-
come tax returns sampled from Florida 
contained errors. 

:: 
Banker Book Appoints Chief 

Ronald A. Murphy has been appointed 
advertising manager and assistant to the 
editor of the Florida Bankers Association's 	b 
official publication, "Florida Banker," in 
Orlando. 
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	'Generally, the girl is working on one kind of a 

relationship, while the boy Is working on no 
relationship. So out she goes as soon as she is 

-. 	 pregnant.' 

vicuuiuc cuin- 
rnter maker, and so no major The action reduces the huge 

income of 12.4 billion, 
Admittedly, a good deal Is left 

appeal were: Bay, Dixie, Es- 
. 	 . 

Because you paid some medical expense and house payments 
IL 	was 	a 	ooio 	step, 	and 

predictably has provoked the same public examinations - 
iew buying source could be ex- pile of funds that some analysts to conjecture, 	because 	IBM 

cambia, Franklin, Gull, Jeffer- for your son, be careful to file a gift tax return If your total gifts wrath of the apartheid-peddling although they shared textbooks, 
ected. They forgot that IBM say was being kept in reserve never did attempt to explain its 

son, 	Levy, 	Okaloosa, 	Santa 
Rosa, 	Taylor, 	Wakulla and 

from you and your husband exceeded $6,000. 
Please do 

government, one among four, and worked in 
lit, poorly 	overcrowded Lad more ready cash In its por - 

folio than any of the big in- 
because of legal fees and poten- 
tial Judgments against the corn- 

reasons except that it "consid- 
era a purchase of its shares at 

walto,L 
not think the I.R.S. will change its assessment on the 

basis of this newspaper advice. I merely made some assumptions 
I wonder if the private white 

; 	Methodist school I attended has dassroom& 
tituttonal buyers. 
And, since the company offer 

pany, the threat of which seems 
to have been lessened by recent 

this time to be an attractive in- 
Those counties were all lo- 

cated in the Panhandle or along 
based on your letter and only meant to show you that your 
situation was neither as bad as you feared nor as good as you 

joined the intergration move? I 
imagine it has, because 	15 even mitories, 	ate 	In 	similar 

D buy 4 million of its shares at court decisions, 
vestment for a portion of its 
funds." 

the northern Gulf coast. All hoped. years 	ago, 	its 	approach 	10 dinliooms and wore uniforms 
280 amounts to only $1.12 bil- 
ion, leaving nearly $5 billion 

By investing In its own corn- 
IBM pany, 	made a decision that 

But If this was the sole rea- 
were north of a St. Augustine- 
to-Yankeetown line used as the 

Your letter Is so typical of the anxiety people face when they do 
not consult their C.P.A. before filing a complicated tax return, 

apartheid 	was 	somewhat almost the same as ours - but 
they also made their own beds, 

ore where that came from, is overwhelmingly simple and 
son, it also served those other 
purposes too, which probably 

northern limit In the disaster 
declaration 

Please seek competent advice now. 
unique — even revolutionary. 

This was the doing of our k turns away from class to 
rokers know the company direct, 	because it 	is 	easy made the Investment decision 

made by President 
Carter because of damage to 

Letters on this or any other insurance or tax matter are principal, a remarkable woman prepare their own meals and 
lad their own clothes. Duld do it again, enough to believe that officers seem all the more wise. agricultural crops. 

welcome. Please send them e-o Evening Herald. Box 1157, San- 
ford. Florida 32771. 0) 	who was ahead of her time in 

They played tennis - on two 

. 	 - - 	- — - 

many ways. With a name like 
ie Kachethoffer. I sunnose St leveled 	dirt 	areas 	with 	a 

le 	.11 
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'We feel these women need compassion and un-
derstanding. In such a crucial period of their lives, 
we offer an opportunity to face reality and become 
better people from the experience.' 

(Htrald Photo by Etdi Nichols) 
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	old posts (we had 12 concrete 

___________ 	

A large, imposing and 	
They dreamed of becoming 
urU at our school). 

- 	 -..,,. 	 ___________ 	
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_ 
Weather 

Impact 	 and 
	secretaries — 

clerks or domestic servants. experience & 1,er tender young 
- 	-. - 	- 	"I 	 And our young, idealistic 

_____ 	

charges. Many accused her of hearts went o to them and we I 	• 	 • 	 i i 	 .-' 

having "progressive," even made plans to clean up our I - 	 I 

t rices 
J 	

up 

liberal views on race 	surplus text books for them, 
- 	 Lingers; I LI  	relations, 	

and collect old clothesthat were 

	

C 	
Dear Mr. Saxon: 	 /1" 	 I 

	
But toStnle, people were 	

just taking up space in our — 	 people; she Judged them on closet
s. 

	

I understand you do coussnitiag work for clients with real 	
.'. 	 —. 	NEW YORK (AP) - Al. 	President Carter said he was cused of violating the Bank e- 	 their Individual merits, not 	

It wasn't until later years that 
estate problems. As 	broker, I wonder U you oiler your 	

though the temperature has "quite concerned about the crecy Act by f ng to file re- , I 	color of their skin, 	
we realized that what those 

	

. 	specialized knowledge to other brokers? H so bow do you 	
. 	

' 	 • 	 warmed t over most of the Pre5suresOfinflation"but that ports with 	 One of her mos
t precious atudentsatFalth Schoolreally 

	

£ 	charge far yew' services? — T.U. 	 " 	

_ , 	 United States, the economy he continued to favor voluntary Service about customer cash 	progs W83 an XC1 	
needed was the opportunity to 

Dear T.U,: 	
.
I 
	 continues to show the Impact of restraint to mandatory wage. transactions amounting to 

	between our 	.a Iblack 
 apply to the same colleges as 

Most people with real estate problems difficult to solve . 	 - .4a*• 	_______ _______ 	 this winter's abnormally cold price guidelines, 	 more than 18.5 million. 	 Methodist mission 	00 Or 
we, or to compete for the same 

	

C 	real ate broken - with client's problems or their own. 	 II 	 T 	— 	 weather. 	 In his second news confer-..s 	When a broker or salesman finds himI self with a diet 	 n 	 ' 
	 girls.

join. 

	

, 	
-7 ~.. --:-7--. L 	 - . 	 The government released dis. ence since assuming office Jan. 	The indictment said the three 

 

	

- 	 __ _. 	 Twice a year, we would board 
 

F_;;- 	Problem requiring A highly sophisticated creative solution or- a 	 I 
' 	. 	 appointing figures this past 	 men "laundered's 81.6million in 	i different market 	 4 -.1140aw 	 20, Carter said he envisilonsl & 	 . 	our school buses and rattle and students visited us. And we 

	

place specializing in solving difficult 	 • - 	
-'-. 	 week on prices, production and system in which businesses vol- suspected or 

,convicted narcot- 	tothFalth Mission. We always were embarrassed. 

	

cash during 1974 and 1975 for 	 bump 65 miles into the country 

	

a 	problems, It Is not unusual for these practitioners to consult a 
f 	specialist. 	 car sales, after disclosing LE at y 	give advance noti- 

ics do 	 Embarrasse 	uy 	our 
1' 

	

	

i 	 gloomy news about housing ficatlon of major price 	dealers by exchanging large 	got a musical greeting (ruin the beautiful school wiLt) Its Large, The ,t,i. .i real 	practitioneradopting  ,. 	 ., 	 )" 	 I 	 tarts and retail sales the week wage moves, 	 or small ones. 	 Faith students singing songs of airy rooms, modern eq
uipment, 

	

- 	 • 	

. 	 before 	 Durable hoods orders I 	TheCase involving the as- 	welcome In their native Zui 	
shelves with books. 

Utude of doctors and attorneys who COOSU1I with the heart 	 . — 	
-- 	One indication that Inflation January were down 4r cent tion's fifth largest bank was be- 	1n we'd each pair up with a 	

y 	 courts, hockey 11 	
specialist or tax specialists whenever 	cure or legal solution 	 . 	I 	•'? 	 F 	has worsened was the .8 per the worst drop since December lieved to be 	 black sister student for a tour of 

fields, netball pitches, swim- 
requ 	specialized knowledge beyond the normal scope of the 	

. 	x 	
• 	,j, 	. 

'. 
- 	 cent rise in the Consomer Price 1974, the government said. The charge brought against a 	I 	the school. We spent the day mi

ng pool. By our good food, 

generai 	 ' 	

:1 	L. 
. 	______ 	 Index in January, double De- impact of the cold weather on for Violating 	1972 law 	 playing tennis, entertaining lovely clothes, and m 	of all 

	

Charges are based either on a time and expeeie factor (non- 	 -. ..• 	• 	
'' 	 ' 	 - 

	
-. '- 	___ cember's rate of Increase and the auto industry accounted for tended to Identify tax evaders 	each other with skits and songs, by o

ur rosy futures. 

	

Contingent) or on a flat fee basis (contingent) as may be agreed 	 - 	

. 	I ____ 	 the sharpest rise since July nearly one third of the 	and moqey laundering schemes 	and just talking schoolgirl talk 	
For we sensed that 

by the broker 	 • 	
-. 	 • 	

' 	l9. 	 Car sales also were slow through their bank accounts. 	teachers, bookwork, pranks, everything we had was In part 

	

11 	3 	
Most brokers are adopting the attitude that calling in an ex. 	 ':. 	•. 	

' 	 I 	• 	.1114 
_______ 	 Higher food prices made up through the middle of Febtu- 	—Sen. Hubert Hunphy, 	 boys. 	 at the expense of these fellow 

pert In a certain field Is far better th 
to 

an z solution It an, or 	 . ' 	,., 	

• 	 j 	. 	 the bulk of the month's in. ary, Automakers reported, 7,5 
Minn., said the Federal Re- 	After a reluctant farewell at students who Just happened to 

Iossoiatrwaactonwhjd) is abogu 	 ____ 	

cr, although nonfood it, 	per cent 	aerve's"watch"of po tmi 	theendoftheday, therdurn haveblackskins. Furthermore this ocedure''nt.w.4 a red' 	client 	 . •. 	- 	 . 	 ". 	in the CI'! such as the cod of for the first half of the month, a bank problems iiicluded two of 	journey (usually rowdy with 	Old Susie never preached the 

	

% 	. in an arm of real estal in which 
rather 	his 	 nri! 	 , 	

CHECKING  the broker is noI 
	" 	 florida Zoo covets It hungrily, a check (or $1,0Z9,37, erty taxes and mortgage rates which caused some analysts to but he did not identify them. 	1) 	-- sober as we reviewed the day's it speak for itself. 

ye 	r 	
- moral of this story to us. She let 

	

ft 	o 	alnat "Ii 	out" before 	 IN 	 collected by employes of Jack In The Box, U.S. 17-92, 	cii 	up. 	 pare 	monthly product1 	The banks were on the list 	experiences. 	 Stnie knew 	w 

	

i 	,Sanford 
is "resented to Al Rozon (rI'ht) director bt' 	1L1fl 	uxmua ueu 	iiiii 	iuuw. L17 	 000 	use of their large loans to 	Whether was our first YSIL Catholic, 	Anglican 

hat the Send your question to: 	
Frank Grappone, area coordinator of the fast-food

r 	
there is more bad price news in cars to about 640,000 units, 	underdeveloped countries 	or second, we were always Methodist schools in South 

	

The Erratag ii.,wi 	 chain. The presentation hel the months ahead, because the 	Elsewhere in business this whom ability 
to repay is qum 	surprised that 'Ibey" were jut ~ 	M North French Avow ped lead up to the "Save January figures cijj not show 	past week:, 	

the Zoo" program this weekend at WeII Falls the effects on food prices of the 	 tion1 he said 	 like "ta." 	 t
Africa have acted upon today: 
hat to break the color bar In —Chemical Bak and thre of  

	

e 	The Fed refused to comment 

	

a 	Sashed, Thrldu TH 	 Park. 	 crop damage. In class, they followed the schools means the begirming of It 	former officers were ac- on Sen. Htr.phrey's allegation, 	same curriculum and wrote the the end of racial segregation. 
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BETA: Haven For Unwed Mothers 
By ELBA NICHOLS 

Herald Correspondent 
whichever way she decides to go," said Kathleen. 

Relying strictly on donations and volunteers can 
become quite a hassle, according to Kathleen. "We aren't 
funded by anybody, nor do we get one cent of federal or 
state money. Girls may qualify for food damps after 
three weeks. Under these circumstances, each girl Is 
responsible for her own food or damps." Wryly, Kathleen 
said, "We're not above scrounging through churches and 
searching for clothing or other item,, we can use." 

Free pregnancy testing and a counseling program are 
offered at BETA house each morning. "We hope to have 
the program on a full day basis as soon as we get enough 
volunteers," said Kathleen. "Any woman who would like 
to become Involved will be welcomed with open arms. 
There's plenty to do and lots of variety," she said. 

Young pregnant women, regardless of race or religion, 
who have been turned out by parents, boyfriends or 
husbands, find a new approach to life offered by BETA, 
"We feel these women need compassion and-
understanding. In such a crucial period of their lives, we 
offer an opportunity to face reallity and become better 
people from the experience. You know, if every in-
pleasantness in Life is shoved aside, there's Just no 
character built. Ignoring unpleasantness Is the easy way 
out." 

Stopping for a moment, Kathleen explained her 
feelings: "The world seems to offer young people the 
panacea of sex and drugs, promising euphoria 24 hours a 
day, both in reading material and on TV. There's just too 
much, too soon, and it's destroying our young people. 
When Illegitimate births outnumber the legitimate ones, 
then It's time we darted asking out,selves, 'what's 

From home-ec teacher In Pennyslvanla, to President of 
BETA House (Birth - Education - Training - Acceptance) 
in Orlando is not such a long step as it may seem. 

Ms. Kathleen Perry, I.ongwood, first became Interested 
in the problems of young pregnant girls when she was a 
teacher, and her students approached her to discuss their 
situation. Later, in Ohio, she worked at a Juvenile 
detention home, and finally as a volunteer at a home for 
unwed mothers in Kentucky. 

Today, the attractive and enthusiastic woman heads up 
an organization where the pay is nil, but the hours are 
tortuous and the work emotionally draining. 

Kathleen puts it all in perspective by saying, "Life Is 
very precious, and we respect life. U we help these young 
women, they will help their babies, Any woman who has 
decided to let life continue is elegible for our emergency 
pregiancy service." The women live at Beta House until 
they are ready to have their babies. 

Area women from age 13 are being helped In BETA 
House, with the average age 19 to 29. "We originally 
organized a group of volunteers under the name Bir-
thright, and we rented rooms for five pregnant women. 
But we soon outgrew this arrangement and decided we 
had to have larger, more permanent quarters. When we 
bought our present facility, we had very few dollars in the 
bank," explained Kathleen. 

Even though abortion Is openly discussed, most of the 
women who come to BETA for help intend to have their 
baby. Recent figures show about 50 per cent plan to keep 
their babies, while the others give them for adoption. 

"We counsel, but never coerce. It Is strictly up to the 
girt All facets are covered, as to what she might expect, Most young women, after finding themselves pregnag 

and unwanted, form a very low opinion of themselves. 
"We want to raise their self-esteem, and not have them 
perpeturate themselves. We have educational and health 
Program to Instill a feeling of pride and keep them off welfare rolls. By changing the pattern of their lives, they 
are changing their philosophy of life." 

Some of the BETA girls are working as volunteers to 
help other people. Three are back In school, two are In the 
GED program and one is in college. 

"This program isn't an easy free ride," said Kathleen. 
"The girls must try to help themselves and must hold up 
their end of the contract. We have an 11 p.m. m,thw. with no drugs or alcohol on the premises. Once they leave to 
have the baby, they cannot return. 

"Now this ain't throwing them out. Remember, we have 
counseled and explored all avenues, and they have made 
definite arrangements for their own future. Many 
friendships develop here, with girls later sharing an 
apartment or home." 

When faced with the heartbreaking prospect of keeping 
their baby or giving it up for adoption, the young women 
torment themselves with questions: "Should I keep him? 
What kind of a mother would give up her baby?" 

With tears in her eyes, Kathleen admitted it was tough. 
"We say, 'You're giving him the gift of life!' You see, 
these girls have only known one relationship and that Is a 
sexual one. They are searching for something on one kind 
of a relationship, while the boy Is working on no 
relationship. So out she goes as soon as she Is pregnant" 

To help the girls become self-reliant and independent, 
a second program is being developed called BETA 
Industries. "We are remodeling an existing structure on - the BETA House grounds, where girls will learn different 

See HAVEN. Page 2-C' 
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125 Years Ago 
..Celery Was King 

By NANCY VERRECCHIO 	the gtheral re1ea: "Better in keeping with progress he also pertai*." Ts is 2PP@rft When surrender of the Jap.nese 35th than 23 years ago celery shipped celery from the a huge lGpokd bock dl Is Army at Mindanao. That 
- 	:- 	

production began In the Everglades. 	 daring you tgt* In the eye yellowing docwneut, written is 

	

Twe1y-ve years ago this Everglades. Production there 	 from above 
was mom 	 the fireplace of the Japanese and English, Is J. C. 	and Co., 	 economical than In 	In 	 named general's Indian Mound b 	displayed on the living room and 'c 	by 	Sanlord rim ily be the chairman of the executive Opposite, are the horns of a wall. Ned to it hangs a Genera] J. C. RHwei. was soil was ric 	and the the 

	

committee and 	chairmanmoe CZIt In Newfomd Jagnese swJ said to be over one of the leading celery 	 - 

	

- 	 - 	- 

• 1I 

ajor General J. C. 
utchiscn . . . 23 years 

Igo 

-- 	-. - - 

'The General' today - 

looking back at Celery 
City 	 - 

board ----- 	 the 
	IX)d. He also enjoys fWth 	Oyearsoa growing 	and 	shipping 	cheaper then all the 	niT1 	has 	 and ft Is no wonder, U the 	T 	the end of my visit organizations In the Sanford 	units 	In 	Sanford. 	Simple 	

Since isa, when he 	Johns flows pad the rear of Ms 	with the general, an ebony cane 
At that time, the general 	smaller acreages 	couldn'tposaim 

ares. 	 eu4 	tells 	ou that 	retired 	from a 	full time 	mnsenm-Ua home. 	 with inlaid mother of pearl 

/ 

expressed the opinion that 	compete 	with 	the 	larger 	 is outdanng; no doubt that is 	eye from a corner of the room. 
Thegal'smfly5, 	vines and flowers caugit my 

ci 	grown on the 	d land 	acreagea of virgin mock in the 	
The general's interests in 	why be Is dl fl refeed to an 	The general explained the 

A

of Seminole County meets 	Everglades" 	 produce dill prevail. He is 	"GraL" Am 	his many 	hffes'nce In humidity between highergdude of quality. 	And so the celery 	'i!ratry of 	rtor of the Sugar Cane 	titk 	are the 	1ver Star, the 	Florida 	and the 	Philippines T 	Thi, he said, was due to the 	Sanford slowly diminithed; 	Growers 	Cooperative 	of 	
Legion of Merit and the Bronze 	which 	accounted 	for 	the fact that ft takes one mouth 	now there is only one celery 	florlda,InwinththaseandC. 	Star. 	 piecesMissio_ ___ to grow than the mock 	farmer l, W. W. Tyre. 	has acreage Interests. The 	While 	In the 	Philippine 	matter.o(.fly dated that the celery of the Everglades. 	Even though this change took 	general occes his free time 	Islands, 	as 	commanding 	PrInCOOSS of J0, 	of 	the Today, 	when 	asked 	whet 	place, the 	nera1 dill shipped 	with Ms orange grove. "lion- 	general of the flat Infantry 	phi 	ri 	gave ft to 

	

happenedto the celery farms, 	other 	efromSanford and 	ting," he says, "Is most 1mm- 	Division, be 	accepted the 	him. 

I 	

Ex-W ife's L ef tove rs 
Another's Banquet 

DEAR ABBY: Iama 23-year- 
old woman who Is being 
married soon for the first time. 
Myfi 	ceLs3$. and this will be 
his second marriage. His fird 
lasted four years and ended in 
thvrce bdorel knew inxn. (No 

He never mentims  
Ms es-wife's 	and has 

- iwr told n 	h 	- ron 
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SISTER,.._'.~Az' : Of Course 

It Can Happen In Sanford. 
"After all, wasn't it you 

people in SISTER who got out _______ 	

• 	 and literally washed down the 
sidewalks to help give down- ___ 	 ____ 	

.. •i' 	 4 	 L' 	 town Sanford a better image?" 
4 	- 

1, 1.'. 
.• 	 'r ; 	

• 	 Asking the question was Sara 
_____ 	

i ii . 	 .J 	-• • 	
Jacobson, chairman of the 

____ 	

• 	 . 	

Downtown Development Cot. I 	____ 	 ______ 	 . • 	

poraUon (DDC). 	 - 

Answering her with  we.0 	a chorus - 	 . . 	

• 	 of "yes indeeds" were member 	 . 	 - 	 • 	 ' 	 -. 

of Sanford's Interested Sarahs 	 • 	 .. 	 - 	
.• 

To Encourage Rejuvenation 	 1 	 2' 
(SISTER). 	 . 	

. 	 .- Margaret Ganas remembers
7r 'I 

IV. - 	

It well — back In 1967 It hap- 
_____ 	

pened: "You never saw so 
many people helping. Boy 
Scouts, Jaycees, the Fire De-  
partment. 

	

"On the Sunday afternoon the 	 • y . ' 	Scouts scraped the chewing 	 S 
gum off the sIdewalks, and the  red of in took brooms and  Calling Leprechauns! 	 / 	

from theswept off cobwebs  
store fronts. 

	
'(Herald Photos byJsaApat,,..ia) 

"Then on Monday night, the SARA JACOBSON (LEFT) hEARS QUESTION FROM BETSY GUTMANN • 

;- 	

Fire Department hosed down 
,,,,.. 	 the street (First Street) and we St. 	Patrick 's 	1 all scrubbed It with some high. 

power detergent 	 down First Street. She then showed dramatic businesses. 1 	
"It looked wonderful, and we 	Accompanied by a slide before-and-after slides of 	Her presentation met with only had one complaint: the presentation showing photos of Sanford's historical Victorian-- enthusiasm from the SRs. 4 	

. 	 detergent was so strong it Sanford taken at the turn of style buildings as they look "Every town has to have a Day Dance 
bleached the sidewalk!" 	the century. Mi. Monk told of tnday. 	as they411 ha DOD. haDe4. 	-e__ __--, 	 - 

04 withth fr marriage. 
es-wife lives in 

this city, sheHis "A" every 	and 	for every "B" 
on her repwt caM. 	we ___ 

and It would be very easy for 
- 	me to contact her. A friend of man ___ 

mine has suggested that I 
her, invite her 10 Iiiith We expect o 	kids to get Cut 	

et 	rong with their 
good grades, and we 	't feel 
thdthey shoIg4be paid for ft. 

I am ciwtoas to know whit his 
PUCIS always ward whet their 

friends have, "es" has to say, but on the
at 

and we think 

otherhand, I'm afraid of what I tam and fives for 
hear. ,mIgid "A's" and "B's" is wrong. 

- 	Is ignorance 	really 	bliss,
FEDUPIN 

 
wt do you think? 

Abby? TEXAS 

BLISSFULLY IGNORANT DEAR F) UP: Pai -oia, 	t - 	DEAR IG: Nobody said, their  
thl3thea, make the tales Ia ,, hima  y. 	coast "Ignorance Is bliss"; the qude 060" is: "IF Ignorance Is bliss, 'tis 

what 
 .--= on in odw 

folly 1 	be 
homes, hat yea esa tell your 

U there is 	ything you Wt 
ebflth 	that you weal pay 
them for doing what they're is know, ask y. 	fiance. Ow 

wanas's Wt 	Is another what 
expected to de, regardless of 

woman's W*k Sktp the 
their til' perents do. 

DEAR ABBY: I hoKL arm a fl-year- 
old DEAR ABBY: My son and his man who Is sell-supporting, 

family live near me, and for the and although I dicin't graduate 
LedeiMmoutheI have Been a from college, z ctixi go for two 
male friend of theirs stop in for

and 
years. Ibw that my spelling 

coffee every morning while my
son 

grammar Is far frOm 
is at work. perfect 	but F 	exactly 

- 	My dighier-tn-law 	and 	I .. 	 - - 

	 - 

Scheduled 
Break oidtheshamrocks! It's 	Music will be provided by 

time for a green cdehi-aticm. Three More (formerly known 

I Association  
M I 	

• :• 	 LI  sponsor a St. Patrick's Day buffet supp
er and dunks set. Dance on Mardi 12, from 9p.m. ups. Bring yuir own bottle. :;-"- 	_i_•' 	- 	 is 	 tolan. 	 D 	Is oçdlon4 though - 	

- 	 The fun will take place In the naturally, green Is preferred! All Souls School social hail, 	For tickets and information, s 	

( 	I' 	• 	 .. 	 . 	-. 	 - 	- 	 - 	loc
ated on the corner of Kb 	call Sanford 	-70, or 323- 

. 	Street and Oak Avenue. 	7090. 
- 	

'_\.'_;. 	• Skate For Easter Seals 
Is Sorority Project 

''-.•.• 	

. 	Alpha Oil Oaiega sorority Living 	do.Prlzes and will sponsor a skat.+thcri ontrophies will be awarded to March 6 for the bentht of the those with the highest spon. 
Easter Seal Society. Admission sorship amount. - - 	

•... 	 ; • 	 - 	is *1.50 per person. 	 Sponsor forms are available 
at the Sun State RUer Rink and 

-. . . ,.•. - 	 - 	
- •1 	

The event will begin at now the Easter Seal Society Office, Shamrocha everywhere as (from top left, clockwise) Annette Bisigni, Tina Bojanowskl, 	 ludlllO:30p.m.ate5g 231 E. Colonial Dr., (.Lando. -. 	
Rolla Rink, located on the For further information call 

Barbara Parisi and Linda Sapp prepare posters for St. Patrick's Day Dance. 	 torn.r aa1 	1'...---- 	 — 	- 

-- 	 - 	 '. S. MU!! UIU own could ue Well, the changes to down- Gen. Shelton Sanford's dream a relatively inexpensive ours," said Ruth Sweeney. "Not town Sanford proposed by DDC, to have a thriving and beautiful facelift, 	 only for us, but for our children and presented to SISTER at a city on the shores of Lake 	She outlined DDC's new and grandchildren, Thursday "picnic" luncheon at Monroe. He accomplished this dream of rejuvenating the A the Greater Chamber of Corn- dream, she said, but over the downtown through improve- 	"Let's spread the good 
SHIRLEY MOAK (TOP) FIELDS QUESTIONS FROM SISTER MEMBERS 	 assistant, Shirley Moak, In- 

merce by Miss Jacobson's 100 years of the city's history, ments to the buildings, better word," suggested 	Ruth 
the downtown section has failed mercharillizing in the stores, Sweeney. "SISTER 'Seil: it can volve more than just scrubbing to thrive, 	 and the attraction of new happen in Sanford. In Winter Springs  

ertoma par s Youth Pro ram 
The newly formed Sertoma 

primary projects for the year, 
the youth of Winter Springs in 
an organization yet to be 
named. 

animals and clay roses done in a----- 	 J 
the 	Sheoah 	Gold 	Club  

a variety of colors. 
Her Mom, Alberta, not to be 

Club of Winter Springs met at  
Members of the Veterans of 

Foreign 	Wars 	Post 

membership 	requirements, 
thin becoming quota busters.  

.-: . 	, 	-. 	 • 

outdone, 	received 	a 	white 
restaurant Tuesday. Members  
voted to sponsor, as one of their  

and 
Auxiliary 5405 Winter Springs duplicated the efforts of the 

This past week, the Auxiliary  
_____________. - 	 __________ ribbon (honorable mention) in 

the 	glaze division 	for 	her 
spent last weekend working a 

• 

Post and 	became the 	first  
figurine of a fire lancer done in 

concession 	stand 	at 	the 
Daytona 500. The organization 

district 	quota 	buster. 	Credit  
gold spackle. 

Congratualtions to 	both 	of 
considered the time spent In 
Daytona as a airee.tsfiil fimil 

chairmen for their hard work. 
goes 	to 	the 	membership 

 
---'-'I 

have a dose relationship, so I My problem is my mcthe 
'told her that I thought It looked She taught school before s 

badforthe neighbors 	I:: was married, and now lives in 
'fellow's car parked In front of thStir( state. When I write 

4: 
 

-..her booze every morning — her, she return my letters w 
:•'; :-enthougbIwusm'ehewas all the errors in spelling an 

only a good friend grZX1nir "corrected" with 
That was tiree months ago. pencil! 

' and his car is dill parked In just gooredit, but 
44• - froot 	of have had enough. Should I writ 

morning, to her and ask her to please qtu 
Should I tell her I correcting my letters' 	C) 

be 	available 	to 	babysit shoald I Just quit writing' 
anymore unless tins practice My wile says, "Skip It. You 
stopped? mother 	is 	probably 	gettin 

NAMELESS. senile." 
- 	DEAR NAMELESS: Ywve Smile it 58' 

already told her that 	you BUGGED 
Ibsngkt It Inked had for the DEAR 	BUGGED: 	ft'i 

bors,andftigdu'tseemt. doubtful. Why not look Mft th 
S: fasaha, 	d.t way: 	yo 	mother Is reaflj 

w quit babysfttiag for her ,.3 duing you a favor by potntln 
:' pSduee rta Eves if y Oil ) 	PLe1 But if you'ri 

-is-lw Is tanaceat all that bugged, kid with her 
Y wrgd.kg, for her ova Old school teachers never die 

sake she'd be vise to avoid they just lose their dali.) 
appearaeeo(eyfL 

DEAR ABBY: Please say 
Evsr,.s as a prie. wPar 

.r5P For a pmal r$y. writs I 
sofnMinng in yoor column to ABBY: Su Ni. o$7IS. L.A.. Cai.l 

- 	discourage the practice of " 	Encl.s0 	staped, 	sill 
payuch enggeii 	good 

addresisd s*vsiep., 	ease. 

Hils ts 	riti IUttUfl? Siad Si I grades hi school. Abi5.I Van Owe.. 131 Lasky 	, 
Our daughter Is In 	seventh SiVirty Hails, CIhI. 00271. for AS 

grade. She's always been a ' boaOie$ 'Hew 	Write LøIer 

good dndent, but because her 
1w All Occas4." Please ssciw 
Isq. *Laddrsswd. stamped (3 

girtfriend Is being paid *10 for 10Vi. 

" V'LLP VFILZXIO. 

C u bers Score In Creations '77' .5 

By DORIS DIETRICH 
HW Corpaat 

"Creations 77" was the 
theme of Florida 
Federation of Women's 
Clubs (FFWC) District VU 
Arts Festival Thursday at 
Sorots Haze, Orlando. 

The dstrktslogan is, "U 
it's not heaven, then It mug  
be District VIL" 

However, bucking the 
morning showers was not 
exactly heavenly for 
women who traveled from 
several coridies to enter 
their works of an In the 
annual festival. The 
heavenly mid accounted 
for many a high-tashiori 
hairdo failing limp, but the 
cheriShed objets d' an 

- 	- - -----•--..— --.'- 

 

these 	
no 

	

aspiring artists. raising effort and was pleased 	
Dollie and Marcel Snyder of 

 

	

Along with the Sertoma 	
A decision will be made at the 	 — 	to see t only members, but 

town meeting 	 l'uskawtlla recently enjoyed a 
 

members 	city 	fathers, 	
' whether to 	John and Mary Daniels of many friends come up to give a visit from her sister, Mrs. Betty 

 
members of the police have several organizations or Tuskawilla recently returned helping hand 

combine 	 Turkal and a friend, Mrs. 
 

department, leaders of other 
combine the needs of the ci ty's from a delightful weekend in 	Proceeds from the weekend Connie Venuti, both of 

 

area organizations, prominen
t young people into one large Tallahassee spent visiting with 	

ill be added to the growing Chesterfield, a suburb of St 
 

citizens, parents and the youth 
group 	 w  of the city will get together at a 	 their daughter Suzanne, her building fund so that soon the Louis, Mo 

 

Announcement of the meeting husband Capt. Joseph Johnston meeting to be held soon 	
datewiilbe organization will be able to 	Their reason for traveling decide what type of 

 

	

to 	
mnadesoon and all USA and their grandson build a new Post home In the interested parties are urged to Michael. 	 South was twofold. They 

attend.  city. They are temporarily wanted to visit with the Young people. 	
Herald Photo by Tommy Vance.?) 

organization will best see the 	
Capt. Johnston heads the housed in a small building in Sners, but they also looked 

- 	

Defensive Investigative Office Longwood. The group deserves forward to getting In 	GARDEN OF 	 The Camellia Circle of the Sanford Garden Club a few 

	

This Is the first attempt by 	
of the US Army in the capitol. an  "A" for effort! 	 rounds of golf. In snowboundthe city as a whole to aid its 	 awarded the Garden of the Mouth honors for Young Kimberly Mitchell of youth. Other organizations 	 Another first came the way o( Cherterfield, that was liii- THE MONTH 	February to Mr. and Mrs. John L. (Jackie) Old Tcwn, daughter of Carl and 	Jim and Marcia Lathan of the Winter springs group possible. They also managed to 	 Crawford, 1717 E. Second St., Sanford. The 

Crawford garden was one of the few which survived 

have sprung up in the past, but Alberta Mitchell, enter
ed an Old Town enjoyed a week's v-Lilt recently. The Post became the do a little sightseeing around 	

the winter cold without HI effects. 
terest. 	

Central Florida Ceramics Dansville, N.Y. last week. 

soon failed due to lack of in' original ceramic piece in the from her father, Ken Bennett of first in District 18 to pass its the area. 

The youth group which has Association Show held Feb. 18. 	Mr. Bennett enjoyed the 
lasted the longest Li the Winter 19-20 at the Sheraton Towers in pleasure of visiting with his 	— - - — - - 

Gregory, quilts, honorable 

Other Sanford Woman's 
Club winners were Martha 
Yancey, dolls, third; and 
Bill Glelow, knitting, 
honorable mcion. Win-
ning ribbons for Sanford 
JIEIOC Woman's Club were 
Myra Schane!, boutique, 
second; and Judy Wirnw 
huh, holiday dororatlons, 
second. 

A sewing contest and 
fashion show were the 
grand finale at the festival. 
Pat fleulier Whitmore, a 
former modeling and 
charm school owner, was 
the commentator. In her 

Springs Junior Police. It has 
been operating since October 

Orlando. 	Kimberly 	was family, 	Including 	his 	grand. 4J CJf U en C ircles  S 	Freeze awarded 	a 	first 	place 	blue children Shawn and Lisa. He 1974. 	This 	50-member ribbon inthe children's creative particularly 	enjoyed 	the organization, 	went 	into 	tern division for her pastoral scene "warm" Florida air. It was Despite the freezing weather beautiful despite the January 	arrangements. 	She 	gave 	in. 	hostesses Mrs. Julie Bishop and porary suspension last May due of 	a 	mushroom 	house zero degrees when he left his 
which did so much damage to frosts, 	 formation 	to 	be 	used 	when 	Mrs. McSwain. to lack of funds and interest, surrounded by a tree, small hometown! area gardens, members of the creating arrangements in the 
Sanford Garden Club were busy Mrs. J.T. Hardy Sr. and Mrs. 	club's upcoming flower show. 	The Magnolia Circle February during 	February 	with 	their .IT 	llzira1v Jr 	,aora 	 -. 	 - 	

met at 

dutched by many women 
rwnained completely in-
tact. 

A group of women was 
huddled on the wide 
veranda of the handsome 
red brick building, all 
puffing away on cigarettes 
as if they were protesting. 
Was this a demonstration? 
A woman from Kissimmee 
equipped, "We're being 
discriminated against. 
Smoking is taboo inside." 

Wothbope In quilhing, 
macrame, fabric painting, 
paper flowers and Qua 
painting were in session 
while the judges were 
carefully euml.ng  the 
colorful array of exhibits. 

Mrs. Glen Mathews, 
District VII Director f rom 

commentary, Pat admitted 
that her wlde.brjm_med 
white hat was 10 years old. 

For the third consecutive 
year, Lake Mary Woman's 
Club won first place in the 
senior division. The win- 
ning entry was Gwenne 
Butler's formal gown 
created from a 35-year-old 
Indian sari. 

Gwenne's gown is now on 
its way to FFWC date 
convention In May, and 
who knows, the designer 
creation just might be 
Gwmne's passage to the 
Bahamas, first prize In the 
date competition. 

Lady Lake, called the brief 
business meeting to order. 
ain 	were tense — 

waiting for the winners to 
be annotmced and luncheon 
to be served. 

And Seminole County 
dubwcmen walked off with 
more than their share of 
ribbons. In the overall 
needlecraft division, 
Teresa Duds of Woman's 
Club of Oviedo won the 
"Best ci Show rosette for 
her entry in the craft 
category, "Holiday 
Deco" The colorful 
creation was a pile yellow 
banner depicting Easter 
with large Hand-appliqued 
letters reading, "He Is 
Risen — Qiristli Risen 
Indeed" 

Unable to attend the 
festival, Maryon Merising 
of Lake Mary Woman's 
Club von a blue ribbon for 
her dill life painting and 
wrapped up all three 
ribbons In sculpture. 

Other Seminole women 
winning first place ribbons 
in at were Peg McKelvey, 
Sanford Woman's Club, 
Abstract. and Thelma 
Sikes, Lake Mary Woman's 
Club, seascape. 

Among other ribbons 
won by Lake Mary club-
women were Mildred 
Sandusky, Florida 
materials, first; Edith 
Dixon, knitting, first; 
Gwenne Butler, em-
roidery, first, and family 
ewin& second; and Beth 

I 

I, 

I 
S 
S 

Teresa Duda (right) Best of Show In 
needlework; Peg McKelvey (left), blue rib-
bon, abstract painting; Gwenne Butler, (top) 
first place, senior sewing division. 

I 
4-. 

- 

- ------- -. ess" 	
the 24th Place home of Mrs usual garden circle activities, for the meeting of the Central 	The Jacaranda Circle met at Walter Lee with 14 members 

V 

The Hibiscus Circle met at Circle, which was attended by the Garden Center with most attending. The November the Garden Center with Mrs. 21 members. 	 members present. After the bazaar was discussed and plans 
- 	 : 	 I 	 Herbert Moreland and Mrs. 	John Matthes of the business meeting, conducted by made to starton sale items C.N. Karraker as co-hostesses. Agricultural Center presented a President Teola McSawin, Mrs immediately. 

- 	. 	Ii / 	I - 	• 	Eighteen members and one program on roses, illustrating Gordon Brisson gave a lesson 	An interesting demonstration guest attended. 	 his talk with color slides. 	on horticulture, specifically on abstract arrangements was Mrs. J.M. Fahey distributed 	A horticulture program on emphasizing the national origin given by Mrs. Audrey Speer. schedules for the April 15-16 growIng plants under lights of many plants. 	 Eleven members attended 

	

- 	

, 	 flower show. 	 concluded the meeting. 	 Refreshments playing up the the Thursday general meeting One new member, Mrs. 	 theme of George Washington's and luncheon at the Garden 

	

- 	 ' 	.a.... 	 George W. Johndrow, was 	Eleven members and two birthday, were served by Center. 
J
I 

'. 	 •_ 	 . 	 - 	 - I 	
' 	 voted into the circle. Officers 	visitors gathered at the Park 

- 	 1 	/ 	 for the coming year were voted Avenue, Sanford, home of Mrs.  -- - 	 - 	
,. 	 on. They are: Mrs. John LT. Sheppherd for the Ntimo6a

SANFORD PLAZA ALTAMONTE MALL 
I 	 I 	

,( 	 •*, 	Stanklewlcz, president; Mrs. 	Circle's meeting. President, 

..l 	
T.F. Lewis, vice president; Mrs C.E.Chorpenthg opened 
Mrs. W.O. 	Livingstone, with prayer in unison. She SE 
secretary and Mrs. John announced that a new member, 	

C"- C 
	

Gradick, treasurer. 	 Mrs. Dorothy Creage*-, had THAT 's 
r 	

j. 	 • 	 -. 	r . 	Following the business been accepted by the club's 
 

., 	. 	 .t• I 	 ,. -,•, 	,, 	meeting, a white elephant sale 	board. 
- - 	- 	

' 	
Was held. 	 The group made plans for the 

The Rose Circle met at the 
Mow 	

clubbazaarscheduledforNov 	4 
Geneva home of Mrs. Charles 18 and 19. / 	 - - 	

" 	 Brumley, with seven members 	Mrs. J.R. Hoolehan presented 	
, 

 
and one guest attending. The the horticulture report, war. 	'.10 ahead and 	 - 

	

a 	nominating 	committee ning not to prune dead plants  

	

. i. 	 presented a slate of officers for until late February early  

	

- ." 	

4 :- , 	•. ' 	 ' the coming year. 	 March. She also ,tiscussed the 	 • • 	£,  

	

f .1.,.. 	Following the meeting, the effect of light on 	 hh I sucIenLuy  

	

4 	
- • 	 group toured Mrs. Brumley's 	Mrs. Abble Owen, a visitor to 	 figure slimming with.  

	

, - 	 . 	 , 	 - , 	

" '-- 	garden, orchid houses and the circle, spoke on in- 	9aiI cutting out those S meals a 

	

- 	green houses which were terpretation 	in 	floral 	day. You can eat •ufflciently 

start Your 

 while you lose pountJ of un- 
- . 	-, 	

•1 	 . . 	. 

 

wanted fat aayoufoflow the Xjl 	 - - 

	

••-.- i 	 -. 	 . 	

'_ 	 svcnlc to Address Ciu bers 	g Diet PI*n.NOM.. 	 . 	 -- 	 . /1 i: 	
, 	 tiondagTak..pre ,.IX.ii 	 It his time is money, give him a 

I I 	 '• 	 - 	 " 	

Tabetbforenwala. Down goes 	 Baylor 	li 'h' 	a 	both! 
Photo by Jean Pattesen) 	Doris Collins, international gifted woman and Alan Burke, 	your caloric intake, down goes 	 / 	I. make e most o 

MERCHANT OF 	Downtown Business Association (IMIA) Treasurer 
Psychic. clairvoyant and faith WCIX-TV, Miami, says she is 	your weight with the X-i I 	 17 	automatic calendar,  healer, will be guest speaker at one of the world's greatest. 	•••,• 	 block bond, $39.95 

	

11111 Fraasa (left) and President Earl Black present 	the Woman's Club of Sanford 	 MDNfr.' BALK (.LARAN'IU 
THE MONTH 	Merchant of the Month certificate to Nora Gordon general business meeting and 	Members may bring guests 0 	''• 	

f" • ' 	 Off 
 Account 0t use one 

(second left, owner of Merle Norman Boutique, and luncheon Wednesday. 	the catered luncheon and 	 - 	 (rrdit plans 

	

the silver floating trophy to her assistant Sandy 	Ms. Coffins who is from program by making reset- 	42 Tablets 
 

	

Nicks. Assisting Sandy dressing the boutique win- 	
105 Tablets dow each week Is Lois I)vcus, another Merle Nor- 

country. Probe Magazine has of officers, the meeting is 	 I 	 I h' L)uniond Store man ernplo'i-e. 	
labeled her as an especially confined to club members only. 	ECK ERD DRUGS 	L________ 



r 
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- 	 BLONDIE 	
by Chic Young 	 ACROSS 42 Women's 	Answer toP,yjousPunle 	

HOROSCOPE 	
: 

I'M A CENSUS 	 14OW MANY IN 	
pItnotc 	p e 	 $ U A V I  

	

NID(A "ILY? 	 EACH OF L 	 4 Sing like Bing 43 Ovef oval" 	 C A I 
 

-CXJNr NOSES 	 PC 

AJAJ S 
organization 48 High priest of 	

L 

Israel 

ON 
T 

OF  
AC 	

T 

olu 

cc 
E >RE M 	

_ 	

For F uary  27, 1977 	 _ _ ¶ 	
_ _ Ring , 

47, 

IJ UOe rotativs 	omman to 	- - - 	 -

ARM (March 21.April 19) harmony wi UT14 Little devil 	a horse 	 U I r—
DF R[A E 

LA I 

 d ICIEINTER IQUAO$
Lii a.  

i 	 13 Buddhism 	54. 	 It's the little dfts that YOU'll 	SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
type 	insect 	 ;1 A 

16 C1119 Patton 55 Makes m 	 say that will really count today. As far as super4euths go, you 
oney 	

are not likely to meet your 	 ;01 17 Wreath 	56 Insane 	 A few kind words m 	 V Ex 
18 Halted 	57 Ands IFir.) 	8 Fiddling 	38 Old Dominion 	impact. 	

equal today. Others will have 	 1114 
20 Believe 	58 Article of 	 -May 20) A difficulty Idding anything from 	 LOW TAURUS (April 20 
22 Tallow 	bedding 	

emperor 	state (Abbr) 	 6% ; t 9 Smoother 	39 Riddle 	prestigious contact could PLW You. 	 I 23 Ascot 	59 Every 	10 Atonement 	40 Abase 	 ARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 26 Cincinnati ball 	 on some profitable information 	SAGITT 

club (abbr) 	
I I Looks at 	41 West Point 	today. If the Idea sounds like a 21) Partnership situations are 	

ZI 
DOWN 	19 Eon freshman 

BEETLE BAILEY 	
by Mort Walker 	21 Precious jewel 	 21 Primitjyi 	

44 Full of tires 	moneymaker, 	
21-June ) both think s one. Together, 

 
29 Tax agency 	1 Seeps Out 	23 Touched with

46 Shoots hole. GEMINI (may 

 

UP W08115,04AP 	TWE MOLEM11 	 You're strongly in the thoughts you're dynamite. 
WERE EN6A6EP 	 Aid NOT NAVIN& RE51PECT 	 30 Pack the jury 3 Bicycle for 24 Hie (Fr.) 	in-one 

1.13 COT TO 	 of someone today who resides 	CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan FCC %%OMEN 	 31 Doctrine 	two 	25 Newspaper. 47 Membranous 
33 Egg drink 	4 Hit billiard 	man 	 pouch 	at a considerable distance. 19) 11w old adage, "A penn 
34 Part of a shoo ball 	28 Spanish river 50 Short for 	Don't be surprised if he calls or saved is a penny earned," is 

Note of 	hurrah 1••- V' 	 I 	 3237 Developed 	material Guidoscaie 51 Cinnabar 	CANCER (June 21-July fl) 
pertinent 

	

Cut corners where 	 _____ 

 

41 Show 	6 Eight (Prefix) 35 Water clout 52 Compass 	
It's very important to keep to possible. 	

i 	 . -  
displeasure 	7 Cheer 	t8 Red gems 	point 	

urseif that which is told t 	AQUARIUS (Jan. 2D-Feb. 19) 	

___. ______ 	 L 	-' 	 • 

you in confidence today, par- Things start brightening up a  ' 	

45 6 7 	 Ucu1arIytf you promise todos 	 •.. 	 • 	__ 	
r 

1 	LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) You gatherings today. Your wit is 
12 	 13 

15 	 17 16 	
suggestions today that is both 	PISCES (Feb. 20 
h

helpful and eagerly received. Insights you get regarding 

ave a way ofmaMng the catalyst 	party freds 
-March 20) 

THE BORN LOSER 	 VIRGO (Aug. 2SSept. 22) The family matters are worth 	 4W. by Art Sansom 
ol, 	

19 	 20 21 	
reason you'll fare better than serious consideration. Your 

I* WT rk  ' 	 22 	
•

most today is because you're intuition is quite keen today. 
23 124 J25 j26 	

aware at the importance of 	YOUR BIRTHDAY 	 . 	

. 

	

11~ 	 11 
 I WISH 	

"qZ
T 	

details others will overlook. 	 Feb. 27, 1977 

LIBRA (Sept. 2S-Od. 23) 	This year persons concerned 

	

— 

30 	 31

- 	 — — 

	 You'll be re at ease today about your well-being will he  
and have a far more enjoyable working for you behind the 

	

33 	 34 	 time if you associate with scenes. They will be able to pull 
persons whose philosophy is In strings you can't. 

1400! 	
1  

rr 	37 38 	 . 	 ___ 	 .  

41 	 42 	 43 	- 	For Monday, February 28, 1977 	 ., 	

ll 	 'b 45 	 4 	 47 	 ARIES (MArch 21-April 19) 	SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
Certain domestic undertakings You dominate things today, 

48 	 49 	 52 	53 ARCHIE 	 by Bob Montana 	
are fine for you, but don"t try to even when you're not present. 
foist them off on your mate. The only fly in the ointment is 54 	 55 	 56 I CART! 

 
TIHA 

 ARE ,lvOu\II ,rTOO o.' 	
wuAs; 

	20-May 20) behind the scenes. 

	

eVIT To 
1L  INTER OAT BUTTONED! 	 TAURUS J 	

f J 	 You have UneLyuI,bu 	SAGITTARIUS (Nov 23-Dec. 2 
S 	It 	

CAN'T GET MY HEAVY 	 They're not her cup of tea. 	one who takes pot shots from 

	

mwELoSEs 	 rI 	 — 	 — 	 — — 

 you tend toshirk rponslbélity. 	) 0 V 	prom 	 . 

 Chances are, you'll fall behind greatest yield today, but not 
youir work. 	 without problems. Keep your 

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) partner inllnesoyou bothWIN AT BRIDGE 	in 	 Z  o 	Cl) 	
..: 

 
You tend to indulge your whims enjoy the advantages. 	 &L 
today, which takes a bit out of 	CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 	 Z 
profits. 	 19) Someone you're closely 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) associated with may try to take 

	

NORTH 	26 	As South pointed out, three 	Being nice on a purely social credit for something you've 
& K 4 	 cards out of three had been 

basis comes easy to you today. done. What's the difference, as 
Sadly, with family and close long as you accomplish what 

	

2.26 	 4 J 4 	 would have happened if South 	 11 14 had played low from dummy. 	associates, you're not go af- you set out to do? 
West could shift to a club. In 	fable. 	 AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 

*QJ 1083 	£M75 	with dummy's ace, draw 	do things for you today, just today.Knucedoandwthor  

RISCILLA'S POP 	
b Al Vermeer 	 WEST 	 that case South would rise 	O (JWyA.fl) Peoe Opportuty abounds for you s 	 J REMEMBER BEFORE WE WERE MAREC) 	 t JUST 1 	( 'ANP IM STILL 	 ,j 	,a 	trumps. cash his top diamonds because you're you. Bring let up and lose. 

I 	I 52 IF I 	ND THE RIGHT GIRL 	SMILED AND 4 	 WAITING.' 	 •m 	•10$72 	to get rid of dummy's king of othersinto the ad and your 	PISCES (Feb. March 20) U 
WE0TRAVELANGOTO FANCY 	 WAJTE2 FOR 	 _____) 	 -. 	 4964 	4KJ5 	spades and lose one spade benefadors will back off 	you have to make a choice 	i 

RESTAURANTS AND 	ALL 	 S.' 	U 	MAKE 	
.• 	 SOUTH (D) 	trick instead of two. 	 vmco (Aug. 2e$. 22) 	between people you Ithe and 62 

 

	

- 	

co spade. East WOUi Wu, 	
L 	k former. 

 

KINDS 	EXCITING ThINGS? 	 UR ME' 	
AK1075 	

Suppose West played a 
S 	the missionary work in a thosetowhomyou'reojgated, A K Q 	 and lead back a diamond or a 	bess situaflon today, but 	uuse u you can 	

I 

4873 	 trump. South would pull 	don't t 	to close the deal. posslhiy please the laUertoday. I 	- -• 	 _____ 	
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Bob French said this morning he still doesn't  
believe the acreage in question is part of the 
hammock. 

"You ask 10 people: you get 10 different an-
swers," French said. 

John Percy, director of county development, 
echoed French's statements. 

"There are differing opIn1on," Percy pointed 
out. "Maybe it depends on which school you went 
to." 

One county planner, Jim Chanatry, says the 
land rezoned by commissioners on Dec. 14 is part 
of the hammock. 

But a second expert from Florida 
Technological University (VFU) contends the 

See BUILDING, Page 3A 

Williams also instructed county officials to 
inform interested parties that the county on 
Tuesday will consider the Baird-Ray Datsun 
dealership's application for site plan approval. 

Conservationists and commissioners are 
locked in a dispute over whether the land near 
General Hutchison Parkway on U.S. 17-92 should 
be utilized as a site for the Datsun dealership. 

The Sierra Club and the League of Women 
Voters began protest movements after com-
missioners last Dec. 14 overrode the county's 
professional planning staff and voted to rezone 
about four acres from agricultural to com-
mercial. 

The issue centers, some officials believe, on 
whether the land that is to be utilized for a car lot 
is in the lush hammock - or not. Comm1fonr 

By ED PRICKETF 
Herald Stall Writer 

County Commission Chairman Dick Williams 
has ordered the county attorney to look into the 
possibility of declaring a building moratorium on 
construction in Seminole County until the 
comprehensive plan Is adopted In October. 

Williams, In a letter to conservationists that 
was distributed to Asst. County Atty. Gary Siegel 

U.S. Ups Job Fund, Page 3A 

and other department chiefs, also asked the 
professional staff to see if grant money is 
available to purchase about four acres of land 
near Spring Hammock that La slated for use as a 
car dealership. 

2 Holdup s, 
2 Ch ases, 

BYMARYLINTIprON Hospital 	North 	and I 
Herald Writer released. They had been at 

Kevin 	Harrison, 	18, the same party. 
recently finished Navy boot 'Maureen 	Fowler 	had 
camp. just been on a 	spiritual 

Saturday evening he and retreat. She 	was feeling 
a few friends decided to very good about herself. T Alt 
celebrate with a party at She was on a tremendous 
the Naval Training Center, spiritual high which 	has good to discover so many Orlando. made It easier for some of people know and care." 

Harrison's date for the us to accept her death," the According to a family 
evening 	was 	popular Rev. 	Father 	Dave spokesman, Harrison was 
Sanford teenager Maureen Ferguson, pastor of Bishop still 	under very 	heavy 
Fowler, also 18, a senior at Moore High School where sedation following surgery 
Bishop Moore High School, Miss Fowler was on the and had not yet been told of 
Orlando. yearbook staff, said today. Miss Fowler's death. 

Only 	hours 	later "The school is in a state "We are very old friends 
Maureen Fowler was dead of shock, he added. "The with the Harrisons," said 
and Harrison hospitalized, senior class is befuddled. Mrs. Fowler, indicating 
victims of a 	motorcycle- There's not much you can her 	concern 	about the 
automobile accident in- say. 	For a 	high 	school young naval man. He was 
volving good friends who student to accept this kind reported in satisfactory 
had shared in the evening's of thing is very difficult. condition. 
festivities. "There will be a Mass on Miss Fowler, a native of 

According 	to 	police the campus of the school, Huntington, N.Y., had lived 
reports, Miss Fowler, 308 3901 	Edgewater 	Dr., in Sanford almost all her 
W. 15th St.. Sanford, was a Orlando, 	on 	Tuesday 	at life. She was a member of 
passenger on a motorcycle 12:35," 	Rev. 	Ferguson All Souls Catholic Church. 
driven by Harrison, 3507 S. said. "If the weather is nice Her family has requested, 
Park Ave., Sanford, when we 	will 	hold 	the 	Mass in lieu of flowers, donations 
it either stopped or was outdoors. if not it will be be 	made 	to 	All 	Souls 
stopping at Highway 17.92 held in our gymnasium. We School. 
and Seminola Boulevard. expect most of the students The Rosary will be said 

The motorcycle , police will be there. Maureen was at 7 p.m. Tuesday in the 
said, was struck by a car a very popular student." chapel 	at 	Gramkow 
driven by Charles Cowan, "I 	always 	thought Funeral 	Home, 	130 	W. 
17, of 612 Elm Ave., San. nobody knew my kids," Airport Blvd., Sanford. The 
ford. Both Cowan and his said Constance Fowler, funeral 	will 	be 	9 	a.m. 
passenger, 	John 	Kevin Maureen's 	mother, Wednesday 
SpoLaki, 18, of We Mary, "because they went away  
were treated 	at 	Florida so far to school. But it's so Obituary, Page 2-A 
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5 Arrests 
By BOB LLOYD 

Herald Stall Writer 

Four men and a juvenile boy were arrested within minutes 
following two separate robberies in Seminole late Sunday and 
early today. 

Altamonte Springs police patrolman Rick Staley apprehended 
Floyd Gene Vaughn, 18, of Louisville, Ky., and a 18-year-old boy in 
a chase on 1-4 that ended near the Princeton Avenue exit in 
Orlando. 

The suspects were charged by Seminole sheriffs detectives C) r. Park  C 	At 
7 	

; with the strongarm robbery of attendant Bernard Paul Bowen, 21, 
of Lay's Gulf Station, SR-48 and 1-4 west of Sanford. Bond for 6 
Vaughn was set at $8,000, according to county jail records and the 
juvenile was turned over to authorities at the Sanford Juvenile 
Detention Center. Pioneer Of Medicine Bowen told deputies that two men held him and took an un- 
disclosed amount of money before fleeing south on 1-4 in a white 

	

_____ 	
pickup truck. 

	

By JEAN PATTF.SON 	 Hospital, Ga. during World War 	Deputies said Staley spotted a truck fitting a description of the 

	

Herald Women's Editor 	 it. 	 getaway vehicle on 1-4 near SR-436 and pursued the truck into 

It) 

	

Sanford's Grand Old Man of 	 National Guard Medical Corps, 	 Motel Clerk Robbed 
Medicine, Dr. Charles L. Park 	 Dr. Park Sr. was charged with 	Fifteen minutes after a motel clerk was reported robbed west of 
Sr. MD. died Sunday at Florida 	 organizing 	emergency Longwood at 1 a.m. today two state troopers apprehended three 
Hospital South. Funeral Ser- 	hospitals in the Great Southern robbery suspects on 1-4 at SR-46. 

'J 	

A member of the Florida Orlando. 

vices will be held Tuesday at 	 and Hollywood Beach Hotels 	James Scott Latham, , Larry Wayne McDonald, 26, and 
4:30 p.m. at the First Baptist 	 during the hurricane disasters Joseph Stanley Struckl, 27, all of Daytona Beach, were being held 
Church, Sanford. 	 . - 	of 1926 and 1927 in Miami and without bond in Seminole County Jail on armed robbery charges. 

	

Dr. Park, 76, was born in 	 "S! 	 West Palm Beach. 	 Charles Redden, night auditor at Quality Inn, SR-434 and 1-4, 
Oliver, Ga. and was a graduate 	 . 	- 	The year 1927 was when told sheriff's investigators that three men, one armed with a 
of Mercer University and Seminole County doctors broke small black handgun, escaped with an undisclosed amount of cash 
Emory University School of 	

- 	 away from the combined after his hands were tied and Arkansas man was forced to lay 
Medicine (1923). He interned at 	

' 	 Seminole-Orange County on the motel office floor. 

Piedmont Hospital, Atlanta, 	 formed an association of their motel during the robbery to inquire if the restaurant was open. 

Macon City Hospital and 	 Medical Association, and 	Terry D. Tipton, 24, of Little Rock, Arkansas, walked Into the 

Ga, 	 own. Last year, Dr. Park Sr. Tipton told deputies that he'd stopped for a cup of coffee. 
- . 	 He married Francis Geneva 	 completed compiling a history 	The three bandits herded Tipton and Redden into an office and 
- 	 Whitehead of Hillsboro. Ga, in 	 - - - of the Seminole County Medical bound Redden, who freed himself when the bandits left and 

1923, and came to Sanford the 	 ' 	 - 	 Association, of which he was a telephoned the sheriffs department. 
following year. He was the 	l)lt. PARK 	founding member. 	 The armed men didn't tie up Tipton but made him He on the 
eighth doctor to set up practice 	 He served as county surgeon office floor after he told them he had a bad arm and that it would 
in the city, and the youngest. Memorial Hospital. 	 in Seminole for many years. He hurt if his hands were tied. 

	

I

A former chief of staff at 	During World War I, he was a lifetime member of the 	The bandits also took lipton's empty wallet, deputies said. 

Hospital, Dr. Park Sr. was the served as chief of surgery at 
Fernald Laughton Memorial served in the U.S. Navy, and Florida Medical Association, 	Florida Highway Patrol troopers R.L. Langdale and C.L. 

first chief of staff at Seminole Camp 	Gordon 	General 	See DR. PARK, Page 2A 	 See 2 HOLDUPS, Page IA 
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Photo by MarIn Tipton) I 
Surrounded by death, this lone, flower 
blossoms forth at drive-in windows of First 
Federal Savings & Loan office on Sanford's 
West First Street. 
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Butz: 'Life Left In Me' 
.— .. '— 

.' 	 -But What Of The GOP2 
P1 

I 
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By DONNA ESTES producing 36 per cent of the national product currently compared 
Herald Staff Writer to 21 per cent 25 years ago. 

Butz resigned last year amid a controversial racial slur he 
Former U.S. Secretary of Agriculture Earl Butz, In Seminole uttered on the way home from the Republican National Coil.. 

County "doing a little missionary work" for the GOP, said Sunday vention. 
the party has nowhere to go but up after the defeats at the polls In Calling the Carter budget with its $70 billion deficit "horren- 

4 	November. dons," Butz said the only way to finance the budget Is through 
"The party has only 13 governorships and controls only four inflation that hits hardest those who cannot afford to pay. 

Legislatures now," he said. "One of the great tragedies of 

-- 

He said it took the nation 180 years to reach its first federal 
Watergate" he said, was the breaking up of the coalition among budget of $100 billion, nine years to reach $200billion, four years 

- Southern conservative Democrats and Northern Republicans, 
adding the coalition was ruptured further when a Southern 

to reach $300 billion and two years to pass $400 billion. 
He predicted the federal budget will reach $500 billion within 18 

candidate (Jimmy Carter) ran for and won the presidency. 
See 	u-rz, Page 3A At the Seminole County Republican Party's annual Lincoln Day 

banquet Saturday night in Altamonte Springs, Butz kept his 
audience laughing much of the time with his homespun humor. 

Butz praised Fifth Dist. Rep. "Bill Kelly" as a good friend, Today 
calling him one of the few congressmen who will stand up for what 
he believes. 

While Introducing Butz to the group Richard KUy pledged to Around The Clock ........4-A 	Horoscope ----------------4-B 
have "nothing to do with taking the right to work away from Bridge 	..................4-B 	Hospital 	---- 
Florida, Anyone who wants to join a union has my blessing," Calendar 	..................2-A 
Kelly said. "But I don't want them to make inc join one." Obituaries 	 - 	

- 2-A Comics 	....... .............4-B 
Buta sid the eight years of "Nixon-Ford" brought a greater Crossword .................4-B 	Sports
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$.4-A 
freedom to the American farmer than has been enjoyed in 40 Editorial 	..................4-A 	Television • 	

- 	.2-B years. Dear Abby .................1-B 	Weather 	.................2-A 
He said government is the biggest business in the Land, Dr. Lamb ......... .... ..... 4-B 	Women 	..................i-B 


